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ALUMNI CHAPTERS
(IN ORDER OF ESTABLISHMENT)

Chicago�Ernst C. Schmidt 1547 N, Dearborn Ave., Chicago, 111.
New York� 22 E. 38 St., New York
Cincinnati�Ebw\rd Huerkamp 2015 Cleneay Ave, Norwood, Ohio
San Francisco�G. M. Parrish 376 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.
Philadelphia�David K. Reeder 103 Llanfair Rd., ArJmore, Pa,
Indianapolis�E. J, Holloway 833 Lemcke; Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
Boslon�Bealb M. Gordon 92 Bay Stale Road, Boston, Mass-
Cleveland�Roland C. Caley Winton Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio.
Pittsburgh�J . Lambert Smith 1920 Frick [ildg., Pittsburgh. Pa.
New Orleans�W. C. Fr[7e 2317 State St., New Orleans, La.
Washington-�Camven R. McAtee Woodward Bldg., Washington, D. C.
Kansas City�Walter E. Williams, Care Walton Tiust Co., Kansas City, Mo.
Los Angeles�STAm,EY Ikerd. Care Chamber of Commerce, Los Angeles, Cal,
Seatlk�CiiAs. P. Moriarty 1{}(I3 Smith Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Grand Rapids�A. D. Dilley . . . Michigan Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Denver�L, Allen Beck 401 KIttredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
St. Paul�]. H. Raeb. . Care Golden Rule, St. Paul, Minn.
Warren�]. D. Doughten Box 52, Hubbard, Ohio
Minneapolis�Perry L. Smithers, Jr., 300-310 N. 5th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Portland (Ore.)�R. E. McCldnc . . 140 East Third St., North, Portland, Ore.
Dallas�Tom C. Clark 624 N. Texas Bidg., Dallas, Texas
Tolcdo�WESLEY H. Brackkey 1032 Spitzer Bldg., Toledo, 0.
Buffalo�H. J, BoTCHFOBD 380 Elliott Square Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y.
Milwaukee�H. C. Michels 669 Prospect, Milwaukee, Wis,
4 //onto�Lamar j. Troth 918 E. North Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
Detroit�A. B. Piper 885 Euclid Ave., West Detroit, Mich.
Columbus�Lloyd S. Woodrow 23 Ontario Bldg., Columbus, O.
Omaha�Paul Bradley, Care Bradford Lbr. Co., 26th & O Sts., Omaha, Neb.
Savannah�Rod S. Davis The Morning News, Savannah, Ga.
Portland (Mc.)�P. K. Merrill 32 Fessenden St., Portland, Me.
Memphis�George C. Graham 407 E. Long Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
St. Louis�K. P. Spencer . . .712 Central National Bank Bldg., St. Louis. Mo
Tidsa-E. R. Filley 902 Palacfe Bldg,, Tulsa, Okla.
A thens�Harold Coe Athens, Ohio
Dayton�Edward L. Reed U6S Reibold Bldg., Dayton, O.
St. Joseph�Tawnev Beaumont 1120 Edmond St.. St. Joseph, Mo.
Des Moines�Arthur H, Brayton. 1083 Forty-fifth St., Des Moines, la.
Louisville^C . B. Stansbury 306 Marion Taylor Bldg., Louisville, Ky.
Sioux City�\iAs.Ry S. Snyder , 611 Trimble Block, Sioux City, la.
Rochester�G. A. McNeill 193 Elmdorf Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Harvard Club�C. T. Boyd 52 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.
Hillsdale Edgar B. Lincoln 207 Hillsiialc St.. Hillsdale. Mich.

Springfield (Mais.)^EBBEKT H. Hughes Y.M.C.A., Mittineague. Mass.
Clarksburg {W. Ku.)�Graham I. Lynch. . .Goff Building, Clarksburg, W. Va.

Port Huran^HowAUD A. Bowen. 1418 Sixth St, Port Huron, Mich.
Charleston (W.Va.)�!. B. Bvsu 214 Pearson Bldg., Charleston, W. Va.



ALUMNI CHAPTER CALENDAR

ATHENS
Dinners first Thursday of each month at Beta Chapter House.

ATLANTA
Bi-monthly Luncheons at Colonial Cafe.

BOSTON
Club House, 44 Fairfield St.; Phone Back Bay 56874. Luncheon everv

Tuesday noon. Rich's Grill, 153 Federal St.

BUFFALO
Luncheons every Wednesday at Statler Hotel.

CHICAGO
Luncheon every Wednesday, Brevoort Hotel.

Monthly Dinner, second Thursday at the University Club.

CINCINNATI
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the Burnet House.

CLARKSBURG
Luncheon second Saturday of each month at Waldo Hotel.

CLEVELAND
Luncheon every Friday, 12:15 o'clock, Winton Hotel.

COLUMBUS
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the Neil House Hotel,

DALLAS
Luncheons first Tuesday of month at University Club.

DAYTON
Luncheons every Thursday at the Rike-Kumler Dining Room.

DENVER
Luncheon every other Wednesday noon at the Denver Athletic Club.

DES MOINES
Luncheon every Friday at the Grant Club.

DETROIT

Luncheons daily at Club House, SSll Cass Ave.
INDIANAPOLIS

Luncheons every Friday noon at Indianapolis Board of Trade Lunch Room

KANSAS CITY

Luncheons weekly at the University Club.
LOS ANGELES

Monthly Dinner, third Tuesday. 6:30 p. m. at University Club.
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at University Club.

LOUISVILLE

Regular meetings first Tuesday of each month at the Seelbaeh Hotel
Luncheons every Tuesday at the Colonnade Hotel.

MEMPHIS

Luncheon third Wednesday of each month at the University Club.

MILWAUKEE

Monthly dinner first Monday of each month, 6:30 p. m. at Milwaukee
Athletic Club.



ALUMNI CHAPTER CALENDAR�Continued

MINNEAPOLIS
Luncheon every Wednesday at Bergsing's Restaurant. Joint dinner with

bt. Paul Chapter, second Thursdays, alternating between the respectiveAthletic Clubs of the two cities.
NEW ORLEANS

Combination Active and Alumni Luncheon every Thursday at the St.
Charles Hotel.

NEW YORK

Monthly Dinner, third Thursday, 7 :30 p.m. at Club House, 27 E. 39 Street.

OMAHA
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the University Club.

PHILADELPHIA
Luncheon every Saturday, 1:00 p.m., Basement Grill. Adelphia Hotel.

PITTSBURGH
Luncheons every Friday in McCreery's Dining Room.

PORTLAND. ME.
Business meetings and luncheons monthly at the Congress Square Hotel.

PORTLAND. ORE.
Luncheons every Saturday at 1;00 ji.ra., at the University Club.

ROCHESTER

Luncheons first Monday of each month at 12:30 at the Powers Hotel.

ST. JOSEPH
Business meetings and luncheons on last Friday of each month at the

Hotel Robidoux.
ST. LOUIS

Luncheon on the first Thursday and third Friday of each month at the
Missouri Athletic Association, Fourth and Washington Streets.

ST. PAUL

Luncheons every Tuesday at the Field Schlick Tea Rooms.

SAN FRANCISCO

Bimonthly luncheons Thursday at the Commercial Club. Merchants
Exchange Bldg.

SAVANNAH

Business meetings and luncheons bi-monthly at the Hotel Savannah,

SEATTLE

Luncheon every Saturday, 12:30 p.m. in Banquet Room of the Butler Hotel
Second Avenue, at James Street.

SIOUX CITY

Business meetings first Friday of each month at the West Hotel. Luncheons
on first and third Fridays of each month at the West Hotel.

SPRINGFIELD

Luncheon first Friday of each month at Highland Hotel.

TOLEDO

Business meetings monthly at the members' homes and dinner meeting
every third month.

TULSA

Luncheon third Wednesday of each month at the Coffee Cup Inn.



ACTIVE CHAPTERS

SOUTHERN DIVISION

A�VanderbUt University, Maxwell Benson
ATA House, 2010 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.

^�Washington and Lee University, R, E. Gkoves
ATA House, Lexington, Va.

BA�University of Georgia, John W. Blount
ATA House, 115 Hancock Ave., Athens, Ga.

BE�Emory College, L. L. Petty ATA House, Emory Unii'ersitv, Ga.
B0�University of ike South. Alfred H. Allen

Univ. of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
BI�University of Virginia, Southgatb Mohhison'

ATA House, University, Va.
BE�Tulane University, Thomas F. Wilson

ATA House, 496 Audubon St., New Orleans, La.
PH�George Washington University, Robert E. Newby

ATA House, 1916 Sixteenth St., Washington, D. C.
rl�University of Texas, Tekkell Sledge

ATA House, 2500 Whitis Ave,, Austin, Tex.
VF�Georgia School of Tech., T. \V, Hughes

ATA House, 75 W. North Ave., Atlanta. Ga,
FQ�University of North Carolina, F. M. Davis, Jr.

ATA House, Chapel Hill, N. C.
AA�University of Oklahoma, Eugene M. Gentry

ATA House, Norman, Okla.

WESTERN DIVISION

O�University of Iowa, Milton S. Hauser
ATA House, 711 Burlington St.. Iowa City, la.

Br�University of Wisconsin�Gordon E. Smith
ATA House, 16 Mendota Court, Madison, Wis.

BH�University of Minnesota, Verkon J. Dunlap
ATA House, 1717 University Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.

BK�University of Colorado�Daniel Charlton
ATA House, 1505 University Ave., Boulder, Colorado

Bn�Northwestern University, Roy Melind ATA House, Evanston, III.
BP�Leland Stanford, Jr., University, Philip Meyer

ATA Plouse, Stanford University, Cal.
BT�University of Nebraska, James Marshall

ATA House, 1504 S St., Lincoln, Neb.
BT� University of Illinois, R. S. Swaim

ATA House, 302 E. John St., Champaign, III.
BQ�Uniiiersily of California, John R, Hughes . . . ATA House, Berkeley, Cal,
PA� University of Chicago, John K, Kettelwell

ATA House, 5607 University Ave., Chicago, ill.
FB�Armour Institute of Technology, John M. Shoemaker

ATA House, 3206 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111,
r��Baker University, Ramon A.Evans ATA House, Baldwin, Kan.
PK�University of Missouri, J. W. Gilges ATA House, Columbia, Mo.
VM.�University of Washington, Dykeman White

ATA House, 4524�19th Ave., N.E., Seattle, Wash.
rn�Iowa state College. Gail Churchill ATA House, Ames, la.
rP�University of Oregon, Robert C. McKennett

ATA House, Eugene, Oregon.
PT�University of Kansas, F. Ebenejer Whvxe

ATA House, 1043 Indiana St., Lawrence, Kan.
rX�Kansas State College, E. R. Lord ATA House, Manhattan, Kan.



NORTHERN DIVISION

B�Ohio University, O. R, Bowen
. ,,

ATA House, 27 President St., Athens O.
A�University of Michigan. F. D. Hepburn. . . .ATA House, Ann Arbor, Mich,
E�Allnon College, Dha.n King ..ATA House, Albion, Mich.
Z�Wesfern Reserve University, Depew C. Freer

ATA House, 2440 Overlook Road, Cleveland Heights, Ohio
'K.�Hillsdale College. Frank B. Woodfokd

ATA House, 207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.
M�Ohio Wesleyan University, H. A. Hovey

ATA House, 163 N.Franklin St., Delaware, O.
X�Kenyon College, George B. Shai-fer Kenyon College, Gambler, O.
BA�Indiana University. Arthur G. Wallace

ATA House, Bloomington, Ind.
BB�De Pauw University, Rolfe E. Baltzell, ATA House, Greencastle, Ind.
BZ�Sutler College, Arnold Davis

ATA House, 5342 E. Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.
B*�Ohio Stale University, Herbert Campbell

ATA House, 80 Thirteenth Ave., Columbus. Ohio
BV�Wabash College. T. H. Davis

ATA House, 211 E. Pike St., Crawfordsville, Ind.
PA�Purdue University, J. M. Salmon, Jr . . ATA House, W. Lafayette, Ind.
rS� University of Cincinnati, Leo A. Burke

A'TA House, 3330 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
IT�Miami University, Edwahd W. Barrett, , . .ATA House, Oxford, Ohio

EASTERN DIVISION

A�Allegheny College, W. A. Risher ATA House, Meadville, Pa.
r�Washington and Jefferson College, C. Allan Ingals

ATA House, 150 E. Maiden St., Washington, Pa.
N�Lafayette College, Harry C. Owens. ATA House, Easton, Pa.
P�Stevens Institule of Technology, C. J. SuHR

ATA House, Castle Point, Hoboken, N. J.
T�Penn State College. ]. C. Weithaus ATA House. State College, Pa.
T�Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Max O. Clason

ATA House, 67 First St.. Troy, N, Y,
Q�University of Pennsylvania, K. H. McDowell

ATA House, 3533 Locust St� Philadelphia, Pa.
BA�Lehigh University, W. M. Me'cten

ATA House, Lehigh Univ., S. Bethlehem, Pa.
BM.�Tufts College, Frank O. Eond-Nelson

ATA House, 98 Professors Row, Tufts College 57, Mass,
BN�Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Charles Boardman

ATA House, 4 Ames St., Cambridge, Mass,
BO�CorneU University, R. W. Eiler ATA Lodge, Ithaca, N. Y.
BX�Brovin University, ]. Spencer Hukill

ATA House, 65 Prospect St., Providence, R.I.
rr�Dartmouth College. John P. Rogers ATA House, Hanover. N. H.
rA�West Virginia University, Harrison Conaway

ATA House. Morgantown, W. Va.
VE-Columhia University, Ernest A. Warden

ATA House, 525 West I13th St., New York City
rZ�Wesleyan University, C. H. Day ATA House, Middletown. Conn.
pfj- University of Maine, Sidney B. Peterson. . .ATA House, Orono, Me.
rO�Syracuse University, Richard Wilbur11) .:,yracuse j,

ATA House, 201 Euclid Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
rs�University ofPittsburgh, F. Harold Gates
li univers, y j s

^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
r^^AmhersC College, D. W. Skell ATA House, Amherst, Mass.
\R�Carneeie Institute of Technology, Frank F. PowersAU Carnegie ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ porbes St., Pittsburgh, Pa,
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The Supervisor of Scholarship
In authorizing a new office on the Arch Chapter, Super

visor of Scholarship, the Cleveland Karnea of 1923 took a

forward step by recognizing concretely the obligation of a

college fraternity to foster and encourage, indeed to insist

upon, a decent respect for scholastic attainment among its
members. The success of any such undertaking depends
almost entirely on the qualifications of the officer charged
with the new duty and responsibihty. The election of
Alvan Emile Duerr as Supervisor of Scholarship assures tbe
desired success.

To the older members of Delta Tau Delta Brother Duerr
and his distinguished service to the Fraternity are well
known. For the benefit of the undergraduate body it may
be appropriate to recount here his career.
Born in Ohio, he entered Kenyon College in 1889 and

became a member of the Chi Chapter; in 1891 he trans
ferred to Williams College, where be founded tbe Sigma
Chapter. Due to his active interest in the Eastern Division,
he was elected President in 1891, serving until 1893, when
he became General Secretary, serving until 1897. From
that date to 1906 he handled the finances of the General
Fraternity, reorganizing the system and establishing a sound
financial policy. For the instruction of the members of the
Fraternity he undertook the task of preparing a Manual of
Delta Tau Delta, which was in use for many years.
By profession Brother Duerr has been a schoolmaster

from the day of his graduation from college. He has served
as teacher and master in leading preparatory schools�
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Phillips Exeter Academy. William Penn Charter School of
Philadelphia, and Polj'technic Preparatory School of

Brooklyn. In 1912 he purchased an interest in. and later
became owner and headmaster of the Stone School al

Comwall-on-lhe-Hudson, now known as the Storm King
School.
Under Duerr's able leadership this school is making a

valuable contribution toward a better citizenship. Il is an

institution, democratic in the best sense, where both

physiologically and psychologically, care is given to increas

ing the mental efficiency and moral stamina of each boy as

an individual. With the aid of modern medical science an

effort is made to discover the physical cause for mental in
efficiency. It is no small achievement to be a potent factor
in training boys in the way best suited to the needs of each
to do a man's vigorous and helpful work in the world.
It is evident that Brother Duerr is eminently quafified for

his new office, both by his inherent ability and on his record
of educational accomphshment.

Frederick C. Hodgdon.



Better Scholarship
Alvan E. Duerr

Chi Ik Sigma '93

SupervLBor oT ScholEmhip

One of the outstanding lessons taught us by the war was

the crying need for well trained men. with the disconcerting
fact that the average American is less intelligent and

mentally less efficient than had been supposed. If our

cofiege graduates are to meet this need, it will be necessary
for them to realize that the mere fact of having been ex

posed to a college training does not mean that they are men

of either intelligence or of education, and that as the game
of life becomes more complicated and competition more

keen, accidental fortunes and careers will become less fre

quent, and well trained minds more essential. Cm- young
college students must realize that, entirely aside from the

practical value of anything that they may be taught in
college, there can be no question that the world needs more
than it has ever needed before men who can think straight,
men with a good sense of values, with active imaginations
and a broad outlook, with a good capacity for work, men
who can make their mental machine respond promptly and

effectively to any reasonable call that may be made on it.
And all this a college course, taken in the right spirit, will
accompfish earlier in life and more quickly than any other
agency that we know of.
No student who does not enter college with some appre-

aation of the nature of his problem runs much risk of getting
amaximum of good out of his coiurse, and hewill either have to
waste a great deal of time in after years learning the abc's of
life, or he may never learn it, tbe luxurious loafing that took
the place of more serious pursuits during his college days
having unfitted him for anything beyond the stage of dilet-
tanteism.
The average college student begins his course with no
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clear idea of what he expects that course to contribute to
hi'; natural endowments, and he has no clear conception of
the basic principles which make for success in life, no matter
what the field of activity. Moreover, college and uni

versity life offers so many attractions, social, poUtical,
athletic, and even academic, that it is very easy to drift.
and most students do. College authorities are doing what

lhey can to give greater direction to a student's activities.
but their authority is limited largely to purely academic

activities, and until they can control the rest, their super
vision of the academic side will avail little.
The fraternity seems, consequently, the oidy organization

on the field that can be of real help. Fraternities have been
for years forces for good in this as well as in other phases of
college fife. But there has not been a healthy attitude in our
coUeges about hard mental work. The grind has been a

disgrace, and should be where the grind is akin to the miser.
But if being grilled day in and day out for the sake of

getting a good physical machine is glory, where is the dis

grace in grinding, if need be, to put a bit keener edge on

the machine that will be even more effective in the battle
of life? When grinding means simply having a serious pur

pose and a definite goal and a keen realization of the value
of a well disciplined mind, we might well pray for a few
more grinds.
In creating the office of Supervisor of Scholarship, Delta

Tau Delta is following the wise lead of several other fra
ternities to conserve not only its own energy and member

ship, but the energy of its members as weU, so that our

Fraternity may become an always greater force for ultimate
good in tbe life of its members; so that it may vitafize the

experience of the past in the fives of the present, that it may
give its undergraduates the benefit of all that its alumni
are learning.
A fraternity is more than a boarding house or a social club;

it must he, if it is to survive. Fraternity men are held

together by the memory of beautiful companionship and
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friendship; but the bond is made really strong by the fact
that the fraternity is on tbe right side, actively and ener

getically, of every problem that we face during our college
course, and that it is helping to make us infinitely more fit
for the serious business of life.
We are not particularly proud of tbe scholastic record of

our undergraduate chapters; we shall not be proud until
we find that Delta Tau Delta is contributing to the world at

large the type of men that will silence the present just
criticism of the average college graduate. There is con

siderable evidence of an insistence by our coUeges upon
more efficiency on the part of college men to meet the

greater demands of fife. We want Delta Tau Delta to be
one of the first to respond to that movement, and to help
direct it.



The Fifteenth Interfraternity
Conference

President Bielaski Elected Chairman

The fifteenth Interfraternity Conference, held in New
York on November 30th and December 1st, 1923, selected
as chairman for the ensuing year President A. Bruce
Bielaski, who served as secretary of the Conference during
1923. This is the second time a member of Delta Tau
Deltahasbeen so honored. President Curtis having fiUed the
office in 1915. The very interesting and complete slory of
the Conference and its work which foUows is copied from
the Interfraternity Conference BuUetin. issued by the Com
mittee on PubUcity of which Mr. Peter \ ischeris chairman.
The fifteenth Interfraternity Conference was caUed to

order by its chairman, John J. Kuhn, at the Hotel Pennsyl
vania in Xew York, at noon on November 30, 1923. The
Conference was the most important, and at the same time
the largest' yet held, 352 attending its sessions. Of this
number 13 were educators representing various coU^es
and universities, 178 were delegates, 38 were undergraduates
representing various coUege interfraternity councils, 48
were representatives from local fraternities desirous of
nationalization, and 75 were visitors. Fifty-four fraterni
ties and 87 institutions of learning, in afi parts of the
country, were represented.
Greetings to the Conference were sent by a number of

prominent fraternity men, among them President Cahin
Coolidge, Newton D. Baker. Rear-Admiral Cary T. Gray
son, WiU H. Hays, Col. E. M. House and others. Their

greetings contained high praise for coUege fraternities in
their work of upbuilding character.
Mr. Kuhn, in his report, sketched briefiy the histcry of

the Conference. Fifteen years ago it was first called foUow-
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ing a meeting of the Department of Universities and

Colleges of the Befigious Education Association, by
Dr. W. H. P. Faunce, IVesident of Brown University. Its

development since then, he said, has been great enough to

justify its acceptance as a sofid and lasting institution of

importance not only to national college fraternities but as

well to the educational institutions themselves.
"The Interfraternity Conference is not in any way a sort

of super-fraternity,
"

declared Mr. Kuhn, "it does not

invade the field of the fralernily ilself. It is not held for
the purpose of publicly extolling the merits of the college
fraternity system, even (hough the reiteration of the aims
and objects of the college fraternity during the discussions
which are to take place, may indirectly have that effect upon
those who do not know our ideals and practices.
"No fraternity need fear that it is committed by reason of

any resolution passed by the Conference. The recom

mendations adopted are, at the most, merely advice which
the delegates are at liberty to pass on, if they wish, to their
own fraternities, for the chapter to adopt or to refuse to

adopt.
"As a system, we have been accused of snobbishness,

exclusiveness and a desire to be an aristocracy. The f^om-
mittee on Expansion has answered this criticism effectively.
It has produced through its efforts a meeting of delegates
from a Ust of more than 500 local college fraternities, with
the idea in view of the creation of one or more new national
fraternities which wiU be rivals of our own member fra
ternities.
"The college fraternity system should be big enough so

that any worthy student who desires to join a fraternity of
national and enduring nature, will not be deprived of the
kind of benefits and pleasures our own membership bas
given us, because the fraternities have failed to enlarge
sufficiently then- facilities.
"Some of these unattached locals have waited so long for

adoption by fine families that they have now grown to
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maturity, and from tbe opportunity for courtship with each
other, provided by the meeting arranged by the Committee
on Expansion, they may marry and start up housekeeping
for themselves."

Welcoming undergraduate delegates from thirty-eight
interfraternity councils, present at the Conference, Mr.
Kuhn declared "they are the college fraternity, in the eyes
of the world. It is for them primarily that our fraternities
exist, and through them that the fraternity is propagated.
"We have long wanted to get over to tbe undergraduates

the spirit of this Conference. We have wanted them to

understand that the prejudices, jealousies and bickerings
among chapters of college fraternities are no more necessary
on tbe campus than they are among workers in the national
field. Each man can feel a thrill of pride in membership in
his own fraternity; he may and should strive mightily in

healthy rivafiy for the advancement of his fraternity and

chapter above all others, but at the same time, see that
there are ends and objects toward which aU fraternities
should be devoted for the common good.
"In conclusion, I would emphasize that we are all meet

ing here because we believe in the merits of the Greek-letter

college fraternity. We befieve that the voluntary grouping
of students living together under the college fraternity
system is valuable to university education. We befieve
that it vitalizes what might otherwise easily become the

mechanical, that it connects the class room with the art of

living and that it closes tbe gap between the school room
and real life."

Reports of the Secretary and Treasurer

The secretary of the Conference, A. Bruce Bielaski, re

ported in detail on the business transacted at each meeting
of the executive committee. Eleven meetings were held
during the year, he said, with an average attendance of
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eleven members of the committee and chairmen of various
committees. He listed the following ten achievements
during the past year:

1�The book, "College Fraternities," has been completed
and is available for distribution.

2�Tbe work of tbe committee on publicity has been

greatly extended and so marked progress was made in

bringing undergraduate bodies more closely in touch with
the work of the Conl'erence.

3�Opposition to anti-fraternity legislation in Texas was

wholly successful, due in considerable part to the activities
of the Conference.

4�Such progress was made in South Carolina as to war

rant tbe hope that hostile legislation now in the statute
books there will be repealed to the mutual advantage of the
good name of college fraternities and tbe state.

5�Very important and useful advice and information was

distributed broadcast to fraternities and sororities with
respect to the action of the New York Legislature against
secret organizations, which, through inadvertence, might
possibly have affected college fraternities.

6�Tbe consultation of local fraternities was made an

accomplished fact.
7�For the first time the participation of undergraduate

interfraternity councils in the Conference was obtained�to
an extent beyond the expectations of the executive com

mittee.

8�-A further digest and index of the minutes has been
completed.

9�An mteresting study of honorary and professional
fraternities was made for presentation to the Conference.
10�An exhaustive study was made of health and saiutary

conditions in the colleges and universities.
The treasurer of the Conference, Dr. Walter H. Conley,

reported that the Conference has no debts and has a satis
factory working capital in the bank.
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Report of the Committee on Conference Plan and Scope

The report of the committee on conference plan and scope,
made by James Duane Livingston, was confined to the

program for the Conference in session.

Report of the Committee on Extension

The report of the Committee on Extension, made by
Don B. ,Mmy, detailed the accompfishments of the com

mittee in regard to its tripartite program: 1�A survey
of the institutions of the United States of collegiate rank to
determine the extent to which I'estrictions existed against
the organization and maintenance of college fraternities by
way of legislation, college regulation, tradition, or other
wise; 2�The pubhcation of a book which would deal with
fraternities as a system, as distinct from their individual

manifestations, a book designed to inform the unknowing
concerning the history, organization, ideals and accomplish
ments of the system and at the same lime stimulate the
efforts of the individual chapters and members to emulate
the best fraternity ideals; 3�The organization of local
associations whose functions it would be to remove restric
tions against fraternities in each particular instance where
they occurred and where their removal was deemed prac
tical.

The committee found it necessary to make an original,
first-hand investigation of the institutions of collegiate rank
to determine the conditions therein. It was found that
there are almost 900 such institutions in the l'nited States
and Canada. In about 660 of them there are no restrictions
and tbe altitudes of the college authorities ranged all the

way from ignoring them entirely to full recognition and the
closest of cooperation between authorities and fraternities.
It was found that more than 200 different institutions had

no fraternities or sororities, but in many of these the environ
ment was such that fraternities would not be comfortable.
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Many of these bad no restrictions, but also no fraternities.
In 117 of these, however, there were restrictions of one kind
or another and in tbe very few of these�they numbered 22
�where fraternities were forbidden, some progress toward
tolerance was made.
As to the book, now named "College Fraternities,"

the book is out, sample copies being available at the Con
ference. The final volume represented the fifth revision of
the work, and one-fifth of the volume of material available.
The committee reported: "We believe that this book will
demonstrate a great need, if not the vital necessity, of such
a publication and that it will serve a very useful purpose in
the plan of the Conference correctly to inform the public of
the general facts about fraternities."
As to the third part of the committee's work, the com

mittee outlined the situation in South Carolina, recafiing
that in 1920 a movement was made to repeal the anti-

fraternily laws in South Carolina, but was unsuccessful by
a narrow margin. This yeai^ an investigation was made to

determine whether or not the time was ripe to revive this
movement. It was found not to be, but nevertheless the
South Carolina Interfraternity Association was revived
under strong leadership to be ready when the time is ripe.
A definite plan of action was adopted and is being followed.
The fraternity men and women of South Carolina arc now

working intelligently under splendid leadership to repeal
the anti-fraternity law.
In Mississippi, the situation is more hopeful as the result

of a recent change in administrations. However, it seems
that "the fraternity men and women of Mississippi have not
as yet been so thoroughly awakened lo the desirability of
the repeal of the Mississippi statute as to give evidence of a
sufficient pubfic demand" for its repeal.
In Texas, a policy of watchful waiting is in operation.

Four anti-fraternity bills were prepared during the past
year and one of them seemed likely to prove dangerous.
But prompt action by an Interfraternity Conference com-
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mittee, headed by H. R. Johnston, proved effective in pre
venting their introduction. Incidentally, the committee

reported that it considered the flares in Texas good for the
Texas chapters of fraternities, and furthermore, that what
Texas needs is more fraternities.

Report of Committee on Alumni Relations

Active interest of graduates in coUege and chapter con
stitutes the most important problem facing the American

college fraternity, asserted James Anderson Hawes, chair
man, in presenting the report of the Committee on Alumni
Relations.
"It is a question which cannot be answered or defined in

any report," he continued, "but will always remain with

every fraternity as the test of the inherent strength of its
national organization and of the real loyalty of its alumni
most of whom are so engrossed with famUy and business
cares that they cannot devote tbe time desired, but who
wish to be of help to their chapter and fraternity, and of ser
vice to our boys in coUege."
Dismissing the influence of the indi>-idual interested

alumnus and that of regional alumni associations as of little
real value upon undergraduate fraternity afi'airs, Mr. Hawte
pointed out that Delta Kappa EpsUon officials had found
that formation of chapter alumni clubs brought student

chapter fife and concrete fraternity problems nearer to

the individual graduate.
Endowment funds now being raised for the general work

of fraternities, he said, represent the most important and
far-reaching effort of a permanent character yet undertaken.
"The fraternity magazine and other pubfications are of

the greatest influence and value," the committee's report
declared, "and we befieve that few fraternities of any size
and number of chapters can keep their members informed
and interested without such a medium as a recognized
magazine.
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"Further, the Interfraternity Conference itself is, of

course, a tribute entirely to the active interest of tbe alumni

and their relation to the chapters and colleges."

Report of the Committee on Publicity

The Committee on Publicity reported through its chair
man, Peter Vischer, that its complete program is now in
full swing. This Bulletin, published promptly after every
meeting of the executive committee, goes to approximately
500 fraternity officers, educators, and editors of fraternity
and college alumni magazines. About twice a month items
of general interest are sent to college and the daily papers

throughout the country. Items about fraterruties that are
incorrect or unfair are promptly answered. The committee

reported that its work was, on the whole, being favorably
received.

Report of the Committee on Social Hygiene

The Committee on Social Hygiene reported through
Dr. Thomas W. Galloway, its chairman, that during the
past year it had endeavored to fulfill the program authoT-
ized at the 1922 plenary Conference and had not attempted
any new work.
It was reported that the 1922 report of the committee,

which was everywhere acclaimed with such fulsome praise,
was distributed with the financial assistance of the American
Hygiene Association. Some 4,000 copies of this report were
printed and the committee went to considerable trouble to
compile a fist of faculty members who would be earnestly
interested to receive it. Tbe results were gratifying.
Instead of meeting opposition to its progressive program,
such as might reasonably have been expected, the Com
mittee found that the faculties were welcoming the concern

of the Interfraternity Conference in the real welfare of
American students. The replies from most colleges showed
notable cordiafity, commendation, and a wish to cooperate.
One college wanted 250 copies of the reporti
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These copies are now beginning to be sent to the chosen
list.
At the same time, with the cooperation of the American

Hygiene Association, efforts are now being made to bring
about a truly honest.and a more modem handfing of the
student welfare problem by the formation of national and
local committees to cooj)erate with the Conference and the
association. A plan is now being developed whereby a

national committee shall be formed to act in advisory rela

tionship with the Interfraternity Conference and the Pan-
HeUenic Congress to seek and discover sane and suitable

steps in the field of student hygiene and welfare. College
presidents are now being asked to form temporary com

mittees on social hygiene to study the plan of the Con
ference Committee on Social Hygiene in terms of their
local situation.

Report of Committee on Professional and

Honorary Fraternities

Recommendation that the Interfraternity Conference
take steps to estabfish a conference of professional and

honorary fraternities, concurrent with tbe aimual meeting
of the national body, was ordered held over for a year when
the Conference voted to ex-tend the life of the committee
for further investigation.
Growth of professional fraterruties on the same campus

was declared a danger to general coUege fratermties, during
the discussion that foUowed reading of the committee's
report by Dr. J. S. Ferguson, chairman.

Dean E. E. Nicholson of the University of Minnesota
said that at his university where professional fraternities
maintain chapter houses and take members from among
third and fourth year students, there is a possibifity that
tbe general fraternities necessarily will have to limit their

membership to freshmen and sophomores.
"Ultimately, the professional fraternity will take on

more and more the fine attributes of thj general OTgan-
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izations, which constitutes a menace," declared WiUiam C.
Levere of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Other recommendations of the committee, also ordered

held over for another year, were: that the Conference de
fine what in its judgment constitutes honorary and profes
sional fraternities; that member fratermties be advised of
the desirability of denying to their undergraduate members
dual membership in professional fraternities which induct
men from the first two classes in colleges of science and art;
and that efigibility to membership in the Conference be
offered to those professional fraternities which maintain

chapter bouses and will forego dual membersliip wilh
constituent fraternities of the Conference.

During the year, the committee sent questionnaires to

seventy-five professional and honorary fratermties, seeking
information as to purposes, limitations of membership,
organization and special problems. Twenty-five replied.
To the question of an annual conference of professional

and honorary fraternities, twenty-two organizations repfied
in the affirmative. Fourteen of those endorsed holding a

conference concurrent with the annual Interfraternity
Conference.

Interfraternity Council Representatives Meet

Representatives of local interfraternity councils, invited
to the Conference for the first time, met during tbe course of
the meetings. Twenty-eight councils were represented,
forming themselves into a new organization known as the
National Undergraduate Interfraternity Council. W. J.
Price of the University of Iowa was elected chairman and
E. G. Merrill of Georgia Tech secretary.
The meeting was addressed by Mr. Kuhn, Mr. Bielaski,

Dean Clark and Mr. Bard, who pointed out that the Inter
fraternity Conference and the local councils were striving
after the same ends: scholarship, building of character,
and higher ideals of fiving.
The meeting asked that a member of the executive com-
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mittee be appointed to act as advisor to the National Under
graduate Interfraternity CouncU during the ensuing year.
whose duty it shaU be to caU a meeting of the organization
at the time of the next conference. This was approved.
The meeting further recommended that correspondence
between undergraduate councils be encouraged.
The meeting appointed a Committee on Relations, with

F. B. Hartnett, of Union, as chairman, which submitted the

following report:
"Vt'e believe cooperation could best be obtained between

the national organization and undergraduate coimcUs by;
1�^Further development of the >'isitation officers' plan,
since by this means all the following problems can be
handled; 2�Assisting the organization of the national

Interfraternity Undergraduate Interfraternity Council,
recommending the adoption of the name on each campus,

proriding for local meetings each year just prerious to the

Interfraternity Conference; 3�Cooperation between the
Committee on Pubhcity and the councils.
"We ask the Conference for suggestions looking to: 1�

Ways and means of improving the scholastic average of the

chapters in the various councils; 2�Control of the founding
of new chapters by locals, because of the necessity of pro
tecting locals on tbe same campus petitioning the same

national fraternity; 3�Advice by the Interfraternity
Conference to faculty advisors; 4�A general standard of

requirements for admission to councils."

Expansion Committee Program Complete Success

Complete success crowned the Conference program of Ihe
Committee on Expansion, headed by Judge ^'ilfiam R.

Bayes.
Early in the year, members of the Committee thought it

wise, in view of the enormous increase in coUege enrollment
foUowing the war, to foster establishment of at least one

new national fraternity in order to extend to more college
men the advantages of a national organization.
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Invitations were issued by the Committee to 500 local
fraternities throughout the United States to send repre
sentatives to a special conference of locals, held concur

rently with the Interfraternity Conference. Delegates
from seventy-seven locals responded.
Guided by tbe Committee, but acting entirely on their

own vofition, representatives of twelve locals, after an all-
night session, announced on the last day of the Conference
tentative creation of a new national fraternity, Phi Kappa
Pi. Chapters of the proposed fraternity which, it is ex

pected, will be organized defirutely ivithin six months,
stretch from New Ilampshu-e to Iowa and Nebraska.
Membership at the outset wUl number nearly 300 under
graduates.
Locals tentatively pledged to Phi Kappa Pi are: Kappa

Tau Omega, George Washington University; Delta Kappa
Nu, Pennsylvania State College; Sigma Sigma, Iowa State
CoUege; Sigma Beta, University of New Hampshire; Beta
Kappa Psi, Buctnell University; Kappa Sigma Phi,
Temple University; Phi Delta Sigma, University of Chat
tanooga; Delta Tau, Worcester Polytechnic Institute;
Phi Alpha Pi, Davidson College; Zeus, University of
lUinois; Phi Kappa Pi, Stevens Institute of Technology,
and Everett, Nebraska W'esleyan.
Quafifications for additional locals seeking membership

in Phi Kappa Pi include: (a) Must have two years' stand
ing as a college fraternal body, recognized by the college
authorities or recommended by tbe interfraternity council
at that college; (b) Every member body must dweU in its
own house, rented, leased or owned; (c) Every member
body must be in sound financial condition; (d) Every
institution of learning at which member bodies are located
must have five recognized national fraternities.
A permanent organization to be known as the Interlocal

Fraternity Conference was formed by the delegates, who
voted to meet annuaUy, concurrently with the Interfra
ternity Conference.
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Officers chosen for tbe first year of the Interlocal Confer

ence were; Chairman, Judge Bayes; Vice-Chairman,
Dr. Wilfiam J. Gies, Gettysburg College; Secretary, S. M.

De Brul, University of Cincinnati, and Treasurer, H. A.

ZiUman, University of Wisconsin.

Visitation Committee Reports

Progress of the interfraternity movement on each campus
will be properly recorded for Conference records by regular
sectional visits of specially appointed delegates, for the most
part, traveling secretaries and district officers of tbe various

fratermties, Harold Riegelman reported for the visitation
committee.
Visitation officers wiU inform representatives of every

chapter on the campus, gathered in conference, of tbe his

tory and purpose of the Interfraternity Conference and of
the advantages of forming a local pan-hellenic council,
organized on tbe character of the national body.
General fraternity problems will be discussed by the

visitation officer and tbe local chapter delegates in the hope
of stimulating greater cooperation among the chapters
and between the faculty and the fraternities
Tbe visitation committee was organized in August of this

year to encourage in undergraduate fraternity life the same

spirit of friendly cooperation, the same sense of mutual

responsibility and the same realization of the educational

aspects and essential democracy of the fraternity move

ment that the Conference has brought into the relations of
those charged with the national administration of fra
ternities.

The Visitation Officers' Dinner

The dinner of the Visitation Officers, under tbe chairman
ship of C. A. Lydecker, brought forth one of the most

spirited discussions of the Conference. The dinner was

attended by more than 90, of whom many were representa
tives of undergraduate interfraternity councils.
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The discussions centered about college interfraternity
councils and it was soon evident that the undergraduates
had a broad viewpoint concerning their functions. Under

graduate speakers asserted that in their opinion these
councils were not doing enough in merely handling such

purely local problems as rushing and entertairung, that the
field of the councils is much larger and parallels somewhat
the field of the Interfraternity Conference itself.

The older fraternity men present found themselves in a

lively discussion when the question of council responsibility
was discussed. Several felt that councils should be under
the supervision of deans; others, that any such domination
would be fatal. The plan in use at Stanford seemed to

meet with genera! commendation: there is undergraduate
control, five undergraduates sitting with four faculty mem

bers, in close cooperation.

Report of Committee on Organizations Antagonistic
to Fraternities

Through its chairman, Dean Thomas Arkle Clark, the
Committee on Organizations Antagonistic to Fraternities

reported that Theta Nu Epsilon was continuing its strenu

ous efforts to cleanse its organization and become a reput
able national fraternity. After careful study and con

sideration of the program instituted by the present
officers of Theta Nu Epsilon, the following resolution was

adopted :

"Besolved, that the Interfraternity Conference reaffirm
its encouragement to the officers of Theta Nu Epsilon to

continue their changes and reforms. The Conference

recognizes the fine work and accomplishments of the

present government of that organization and expresses to

it the hope of its ultimate success in making of that organ
ization a desirable factor in collegiate life."
The committee reported that a factor which might tend

to retard the progress of Theta Nu Epsilon toward reform
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lay in the fact that this was being done under the guidance
and watch of a body known as the Committee on Organ
izations Antagonistic to Fraternities, It was asked what
this committee be discharged and that a new committee,
possibly with the same personnel, be entrusted with its
work, the committee to be known as the Committee on

Theta Nu Epsilon. This was granted.
In his report. Dean Clark made this statement: "It is

only fair to say that Theta Nu EpsUon is not the only organ
ization antagonistic to fraternities. Kappa Beta Phi is,
I think, growing tremendously, and is perhaps a greater
menace, if possible, to scholarship than Theta Nu EpsUon
has been. The KIu Klux Klan. whatever may be said ior
or against it, is gaining a foothold in our coUeges both north
and south, and is entitled to some consideration by this
Conference."
The foUowing resolution was adopted concerning Kappa

Beta Phi:
"Resolved, that the Interfratenuty Conference, deplor

ing tbe creation of student organizations which ape the
names of the fraternities andmake rival claims upon student
attention, yet have neither the purpose, organization nor

discipline of tbe fraternities, specificaUy include in its con

demnation the organization known as Kappa Beta Phi.
This organization, based on poor scholarship, makes an

organized joke of an ideal which the fraternities are striving
to promote and which students should dignify rather than
ridicule; it has stolen and debased the Phi Beta Kappa key,
the emblem of an ancient and respected organization based
on high scholarship, for which misappropriation that organ
ization probably has no redress. ft"hile the failures of
students in their coUegiate work are a proper subject for
humor or satu-e and the Conference recognizes the elements
of wit and good humor in the establishment and symboUsm
of Kappa Beta Phi, it thinks that a sense of proportion and
of loyalty to their fraterruties ought to lead students to
refrain from creating organizations based on poor scholar-
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ship, and especially from misappropriating emblems that
have acquired a dignified standing in the community.
"And further resolved that the Conference recommend

to its members that they prohibit membership in Kappa
Beta Phi on the part of its own members, and in other

organizations which come within tbe principle of the con

demnation here expressed."

Fraternity Editors Form Association

Tbe fraternity magazine editors, at then- annual dinner
and discussion, which foUowed tbe close of tbe Conference,
formed an organization known as tbe College Fraterruty
Editors' Association of the Interfraternity Conference,
WiUiam C. Levere of Sigma Alpha Epsilon was elected
chairman of the organization with Chester W. Cleveland
of Sigma Chi secretary, thus sending the headquarters of
the organization to Chicago.
A number of propositions were brought to the attention

of tbe new organization as soon as it was formed. One was

the possibUity of syndicating news and feature articles of

general interest to aU fratermties. Another was the possi
bility of obtaiiung group advertising for all fraternity
magazines. A third was tbe question of exchanging items
and iUustrations. A fourth was the proposal of an exhibit
at the next Conference of fraternity pubfications and the
blanks and detaUs that make their pubhcation possible.
Each of the subjects was discussed informally, and referred
to the new chairman for appropriate action.
Resolutions were passed deploring tbe passing of Frank F.

Rogers of Delta Tau Delta, dean of the fraternity editors,
who presided at the last few dinners and whose presence
was sorely missed at this one.

Report of the Committee on Insignia

The Committee on Insignia reported through Albert S.

Bard, its chairman, that a design that seems suitable for

incorporation into a letter head and also on the title page of
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Conference pubfications has been received from WiUiam

Edgar Fisher. weU known book-plate artist of New York,
a graduate of Cornell in 1896 and a member of Delta Phi.

Discussion of Special Topics

The problem of providing fraternity facifities for the in

creasing number of efigible coUege students was thoroughly
discussed. Judge Bayes, who as chairman of tbe Com
mittee on Expansion was instrumental in the forming of a
new fraternity, made a stirring address for more and stiU
more fraternities to lake care of the great influx of coUege
students since the war. Wilfiam C. Levere asserted it was
the duty of the older fraterruties to loosen up and take in
more chapters, for, he said, even if there are five brand-new
fraternities in the nexi. ten years there wiU not by any means
be adequate facifities for tbe tens of thousands of students
yearly entering American institutions of learning.
Dean C. M. McConn of Lehigh led a discussion on the

question "How can the fraterruties best promote the in
terests of the coUeges in which they are located?" From his
experience he told of instances where fraternity officers had
handled deUcate problems of discipline and administration
much more satisfactorily than they could have been handled
by the college authorities themselves. It was his opinion
that the problem of conduct, for one, could be solved by
cooperation between the fraternities, the coUege authorities,
and the students.

Banta's Greek Exchange
Mass subscriptions to Banta's Greek Exchange were urged

upon the fraternities as one means of keeping in touch with
the progress of the Greek world.

"College Fraternities" Out
The book "CoUege Fraternities" made its appearance as

promised at the Interfraternity Conference. It is an attrac
tive volume of 250 pages, presenting a complete summary of
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of the college fraternity system. The book should form

part of every fraternity library and fraternities are urged to
purchase the volume in lots for their chapters. Orders
should be sent to Wayne M. Musgrave, 120 Broadway.
These are the prices for the book: $2.00 for single copies;
in lots of ten, $1.60 each; twenty-five, $1.40 each; fifty,
SI. 90 each; a hundred, $1.00 each.

New Officers Elected

The foUowing officers were elected;
Chairman�A, Bruce Bielaski, Delta Tau Delta, George

Washington '04.
Vice-Chairman^John Patterson, Delta Upsilon,

Columbia '92.

Secretary�The Rev. Joseph C. Nate, Sigma Chi, Illinois
Wesleyan '90.
Treasurer�Dr. Walter H. Conley, Phi Sigma Kappa,

Union '91.
Educational Advisor�Dean Thomas Arkle Clark. Alpha

Tau Omega, Illinois '90.
Executive Council, Class of 1924�Henry B. Johnston,

Delta Kappa EpsUon, Wilfiams '09; Frederick H. Nymeyer,
Zeta Psi, Illinois '11; Edgar Sleiner, Phi Kappa Sigma,
Michigan '09. Class of 1925�John J. Kuhn, Delta Chi,
CorneU '98; Wilfiam B. Bayes, Ohio Wesleyan '01; and
Dr. H. Sheridan Baketel, Beta Thela Pi, Dartmouth '95.



Freshmen !

Chicago Salutes You
Albert F. Lippmann

Tbe cheering of the partisans was stilled, the last shriU
notes of the band were silenced and the crowd filed slowly
out of the stadium, for the football season was over. From
this mass of moving humemity a small, but ever increasing,
line took form and started northward to the University
Club of Chicago. It was here that the eyes of the Delt
world were focused on tbe night of November 24th; here
that the November Open Dinner of the Chicago Alumni

Chapter was held; here that almost a hundred freshmen and

pledges received their first impression of their Fraternity
and were greeted by the older men. Dr. ^\'ieland, in
accordance with the custom established by him many years
ago, was the host to the neophjles. What a guest list he
had�eighty-two by actual count.
Four chapters were in a majority�Northwestern.

Chicago, Iowa and Wisconsin. Their respective teams had

engaged in combat on the gridiron that day and the foUowers
of both the victors and the vanquished were celebrating.
Chicago and Iowa rejoiced in victory and Northwestern and
Wisconsin were happy, for in spite of defeat their teams had
battled gloriously. This spirit of joviafity pervaded the
club. The men from out of town found feUowship and a

joyous welcome awaiting them and chapters soon lost their
identity and were merged into a harmonious whole.
The plajing of "Delta Shelter" was the signal for the

opening of the doors of CoUege HaU to admit the oncoming
hordes of Delts. The tables fiUed rapidly and at seven

o'clock when the first course was served almost every seat
had been taken. It was only a few minutes later that the
Iowa delegation, twenty strong, appeared and extra
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accommodations were necessary to provide for them. All
doubts as to tbe success of the dinner had disappeared for
with this final influx the largest crowd in the history of tbe
dinners became a fact.
When tbe music of the soup had been stilled the jazz band

of the Gamma Alpha Chapter unfimbered their instruments
and unleashed the dogs of syncopation. Even the dignified
celebrities who graced the speaker's table were visibly moved
by tbe harmony, and not until the speeches were almost half
over did some of them regain their poise. Of course the
usual college cheers were also much in evidence and uni

versity Alma Mater's were sung by their respective groups.
And so throughout the meal there was never a minute when

something was not happening.
Dr. Wieland bad as his special guests two members of tbe

medical profession. Whether he invited them to cause them
to regret they were not Delts or whether be thought their
ser\ices would be necessary will never be known. BUT in
these post-VoIstedian days we are inclined to accept the
former reason. Among those at the speakers' table who
favored the assemblage with their presence but who did not
speak were Herbert Adams Gibbons, noted author and war

correspondent: E. J. Henning, first Assistant Secretary of
Labor; and Frank Hemmick, editor of The Bainbow and

manager of the Central Office.
H. L. Willett, Dean of the Divinity School of the Uni

versity of Chicago, was introduced as the first speaker.
Dr. Willett has spoken at these dinners many times in the
past but at no previous time did he make a more impressive
or beautiful speech than he did on this occasion. His talk
was brief and pointed and all who attended will long re

member the message he defivered.
Some years ago Branch Bickey, President and Manager

of the St. Louis Cardinals, dropped in at one of the monthly
meetings of the Alumni Chapter and gave a short talk.
Ever since that time he has been sought as a speaker at the
freshman dinner but never until this year was he able to
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attend. However he did attend this year and his speech is
StiU being talked about. The subject of his talk�"You
Get Out What You Put In"�is an old one and that made
it doubly hard for the speaker. It did not daunt Rickey
and he started and finished in a blaze of glory. He handled
his subject in a way that it has never been handled i)efore
and his forceful personahty wiU long be visualized by the
hundreds who heard him. After hearing him we can readily
reafize why he has achieved his remarkable success and
St. Louis seems destined to have a championship baU team

in the near future. Branch was an inspiration and if the
freshmen and pledges received nothing else from the dinner
than the inspiration furnished by him they were weU repaid.
The third speaker of the evening was a dark horse�dark

in that he was not expected to be present�but such a

known quantity as a speaker that when he did appear on the
scene be was immediately pressed into serWce. The
Rev. Ernest Wray Oneal, contrary to expectations when he
was introduced, did not speak on refigion but spoke in a

lighter vein. He spoke of his many experiences as a Delt
and how in his travels from place to place he invariably
found comradeship and feUowship through the wearing of
the badge. His speech was delivered in his inimical
manner.

The final speech was made by President A. Bruce Bielaski
who, in a few words, told of recent changes made in the laws
of the Fraternity and extended the Fraternity's greeting
to the new members. Charles F. ,\xelson, on behalf of the
Chicago Alumni Chapter, then presented the fraternity
with a letter written to WTUiam Raimond Baird by W. C.
Cunningham�one of tbe founders of Delta Tau Delta.
The letter was written in the eighties and was in contra
diction to certain statements made by Mr. Raird regarding
the purposes for which our Fraternity was founded.
It was ten o'clock when the meeting was officiaUy ad

journed but it was reaUy not an adjournment�only a signal
for a general get together. Many of tbe men remained at
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the club to talk over old times, others went to the nearby
chapters and the rest scattered to all parts of the city to

revel in the hospitality of Chicago. It was fike Karnea
times again and wherever one allowed his wandering foot

steps to finger be invariably found some of the brothers

present. In a few words it was a great night.
The Northwestern chapter, which bad so graciously given

up its homecoming at the University to attend the dinner in
a body, deserves special commendation. Tbe chapters
which were represented�thirty-five in number�are also to
be commended and to them the committee extends its
thanks. The dinner this year both from the standpoint of
total attendance and in the number of pledges present
was the largest in history and only the unqualified and
enthusiastic support of the undergraduates and alumni
made this possible. We wish to extend thanks, also, to the

speakers and honored guests who traveled many miles to

meet with us and we hope that in tbe years to come not only
wiU this year's company be present, but that they will bring
others with them.
In closing we cannot pass without giving credit to tbe

man who made these dinners possible�Dr. Frank W^ieland.
Dr. Wieland is a very modest man, ever seeking to avoid
credit for the many things be does�but tbe credit is bis and
should be given him. The dinners for the freshmen was

his idea originally. They were made possible at the start

through his generosity and bis genersoily bas not only con

tinued but has steadily increased. We congratulate him on

the fame his dinners have attained and hope that each

succeeding year will bring additional glory to the event

which he sponsors. We in Chicago feel that he has done
more for the Fraternity than any one man and we take this

opportunity to "TeU it to tbe W'orld."



Epsilon's Chapter House
Burned

Fire almost completely ruined the chapter house of

Epsilon Chapter at Albion CoUege on the morning of
November 25th. The foUowing account of the fire is taken
from a local paper.
"The Mhinn coUege chapter house of the Delta Tau Delta

Frateriuty at 1101 Michigan Avenue, is practicaUy ruined.
having been gutted by fire early Sunday morning. The
loss wiU be more than �8,000, covered by insurance.
"Kenneth L. BeU of Reading, a junior, discovered the fire.

With Lloyd W^augh and CarroU Kelly he was sleeping in the

three-story tower at the front of the house when he was

awakened because of difficulty in breathing. The boys,
upon getting up, saw flames coming into the haU on the
third Uoor from the attic on the west side, and they aroused
the others, numbering sixteen or seventeen, so that aU made
their escape safely.
"At about the same time Carl M. Creaga-, Michigan

Avenue, who was starting on a hunting trip, saw the flames
from tbe outside, on the west side of tbe house. The alarm
was turned in from the telephone in the fraterruty house and
the fire department arrived about 6:50, making a quick
run, before tbe majority of tbe boys, some of them in their
night-clothes, were out of the house.
"The flames had gained such headway that tbe firemen had

difficulty in curbing tbe blaze, requiring nearly two hours to

get control of the situation. Four fines of hose were laid
and tbe entire house was soaked with water, from attic to

ceUar.
"The roof, the attic and parts of the second story were

badly burned, the flames making the most headway on the
west side, in a room occupied by Cfifford Burbank, a sopho
more from St. Johns, who lost part of his belongings.
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"The most plausible theory as to the origin of the blaze is
that it was caused by a fii'e built the night before in a fire

place in a west room on the second floor, adjacent to Bur-
bank's room. A large bole was found in the floor in front
of this fire-place and tbe flames had evidently worked their
way from this point to the attic overhead, finally breaking
through tbe roof. As the fraternity boys all slept either in
a dormitory at the rear or in the tower, the fire was not dis
covered at once.

"There were seven lire-places in the house, three upstairs
and four down. A rambling attic was over the entire struc
ture and the great difficulty of getting inside it, the firemen

being impeded by the large volume of smoke, made tbe fire
an extremely difficult one to handle. It seemed for a time
that the whole building would be doomed, but the firemen
succeeded in saving the greater part of the structure.
Water did probably more damage than fire.
"Tbe fraternity boys, assisted by others, managed to save

practicaUy aU of the furnishings of the house, the furniture,
bedding, clothing of the inmates and personal belongings
being carried to the lawn and porch of tbe former Diehl
residence, on East College Court.
"Most of tbe furniture and belongings of Mrs. 0. V. East

man, the matron, who occupied the rear suite of rooms in
the house, were saved. Three of the students besides
Burbank, including Theodore Bergman, Paul Holsworth
and Arthur Lang, suffered the loss of personal property, as

their rooms were on the west side of tbe house. Harvey
Hoover lost two suits of clothes and other members reported
minor losses.
"The house, located in the center of College Court, was

more than fifty-five years old and one of the largest and
most historic in the city. It was built by A. M. Fitch, one
of the community's principal citizens half a century ago,
and for twenty-seven years prior to its purchase by the
"Delts" was the residence of Dr. Delos Fall, dean of the
Albion coUege faculty.
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"The members of the stricken fraternity were given break
fast after the fire, by the Sigma Chi fraternity, which

generously gave the "Delts" temporary use of its house on

East Cass Street. Plans are being made to rent a house
near the college where the boys wiU stay imtU the Michigan
Avenue building is either repaired or rebuilt. The fra
ternity building committee held a meeting yesterday but
will take no action until the insurance is adjusted. Tbe
bouse was insured for $8,000, with $1,500 on the furnishings,
damage to the latter being about $600, it was estimated to

day."
The entire loss to both building and contents was covered

by insurance, and adjustment was made promptly by the
insurance company.
The Chapter immediately secured temporary quarters at

506 Michigan Avenue. At a meeting of the Chapter
Building Association it was decided to rebuild tbe old house,
remodeling and enlarging it. Plans are now being pre
pared by an architect , and the work of remodeling is expected
lo be started in January, and to be completed before the
close of the school year.



Beta Phi's Achievement

Beta Phi Chapter at Ohio State University has been
awarded tbe Tuttle Scholarship Cup for 1922-1923. This

cup is awarded annually to the Chapter having the highest
grades for Ihe four quarters of the year. The achievement
is a remarkable one, for two years ago the Chapter was at
the bottom of the list, while this year it made the best

average attained by any Chapter since tbe award was

instituted.
In his presentation speech Professor Tuttle, donor of the

cup, said: "It was the best example of conscientious en

deavor I have ever observed, and I am especiaUy glad to

award this cup in view of the fact that two years ago Delta
Tau Delta was at the bottom of the fist. Last year its
members rose to fourth". He also observed that the
winners did more to obtain honor for themselves because

"by making 227 points, they elevated tbe whole scholastic

standing of tbe fraternity group, inasmuch as their mark
bettered the 197 points set by last year's winners. Delta
UpsUon".
Two members of the Chapter won individual honors by

ranking among tbe first ten. W. H. Rose of Lorain was

awarded a medal for taking fifth place, and Elbert Persons
was given honorable mention for finishing among the
second group of five.
The order in which the first five fratermties finished was:

Delta Tau Delta, Zeta Beta Tau, Delta Upsilon, Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Phi Kappa Psi.



A New Honor for Axelson

At the November meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
Uni\ ersity of Chicago. Brother Charles F. .\xelson. Gamma
Alpha '07. was appointed a member of the Board, and un

usual honor for one of the younger alumni of the University.
The majority of the Trustees in the past have been gradu
ates of other institutions, among them being such men as

Secretary of State Hughes, Julius Rosenwald, Martin A.

Ryerson, and others of equal prominence.
Axelson has earned the appointment by his interest and

activity in lniversity affairs since his graduation in 1907.
He has held many offices in the alumni organizations, includ
ing the presidency of the Chicago _\Iunmi Club, and he is
now serving as president of the Alumni Council.
In Delta Tau Delta he has been equaUy active. .Vlways

a worker and leader in tbe Chicago Alumni Chapter, fie
ran the record Karnea of 1911. and was on the Arch Chapter
for six years, from 1912 to 1918, as president of the Western
Division.

Few, if any. of our alumni enjoy greater popularity and
e.steem than Charley Axelson, and his mimy friends rejoice
at this new distinction conferred upon him, which also
reflects great honor on Gamma Alpha Chapter and the
Fraternity.



Cassell "Wayne ("Ike") Mowrey
Gamma Delta '25

Hit by Pitched Ball, Pitt.-W. Va. Game, May 30, 1923
Died June 2, 1923

.\ gentleman, a scholar, an athlete, and an excellent

example ol each. Cassell Mowrey. as big of bone as of soul,
was one of the best loved men on the West Virginia 1 ni-

versity campus and classroom.

Starting his high school career, Mowrey entered Wash

ington Ir\ing High of Clarksburg, VV. Va,, a big country
boy with a heart as big as his husky body. Almost the
minute that he entered school he became a favorite by his

gentle and sportsmanlike actions.
In high school Mowrey took part in three branches of

athletics, football, basketball, and baseball. For four years
he was a member of the football team and he played Ihree

years on the baseball team. lie held down the first ba.se

position and when he came to West Virginia University he
won bis spurs in that position in his freshman year.
When the Kiwanis Club of Clarksburg was looking for the

student to defiver the Washington's Ehthday address before
the club two years ago its eyes rested on Mowrey. The
members had heard of the student's natural gift of oratory.
He was selected, and men who beard him�bankers, mine
owners, and merchants�often refer to the masterful delivery
of the boy.
To honor the man who bad led them to footbaU, basket

ball, and baseball victories, and to achievements outside of
the commonplace and classroom, tbe class of 1921 chose
CasseU Mowrey as its president, the highest honor a body
of high school seniors can confer.
A I West Virginia University he immediately became

popular and al the end of rushing season be was wearing
that cherished fittle square pin in his lapel. He was loved

by his fraternity brothers and by everyone else for his big-
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beartedness could not go unnoticed even among the many
university students. In his freshman year at West Virginia
he refused the presidency of his class but accepted the vice-

presidency. In bis sophomore year he had an overwhelming
backing for the office of president, which he accepted, and in
this office he also served on the Student CouncU. He was a

member of all student organizations that a sophomore
could possibly belong to.

Entering the faU footbaU training camp of West Virginia
University in 1921, Mowrey made his debut in university
athletics. Hard luck was on his heels and the first week in
his university experience he suffered a broken coUar bone.
This kept him from taking part in the winter athletics, but
he had rounded into form and when the call was made for
baseball candidates Mowrey was one of the first to report.
He won bis college letter in basebaU that year and in the faU
he made the footbaU squad. He also made tbe basketball
squad and played in several games, but on tbe basebaU
team he was a regular. He held down the first base posi
tion with the same ease and grace as he did everything else.
While at bat during a Memorial Day game Mowrey was hit
by a pitched baU. He no doubt thought that it was a high
ball inside the plate and would curve and he did not attempt
to dodge. The baU struck him squarely on the temple.
He never regained consciousness and drifted into the valley
of tbe shadow of death three days later.

W^e have lost a man who was a credit to his family, to his
home town, to bis Fraternity, to the University. His place
wUl be hard to fiU on the athletic field, on the campus and
in the classroom.
No one could have been more of a credit to tbe Delta Tau

Delta Fraternity and no one could have had a more pro
found respect and affection for the Fraternity than Mowrey.
We wiU ever cherish his memory and place him before us

as an example to instill into us an initiative for higher
ambition and endeavor. ,, _

Habbison Conaway.



Cassell Wayne Mowrey
Gamma Delta '25

Chapter Eternal. June 2. 1923





Prizes for

Delta Tau Delta Songs
The Song Book Committee, appointed last spring to

compile and pubfish a new edition of tbe Song Book, and
consisting of Brothers Balph Wray, Stuart Maclean and
Wilfiam C. Stickles, has been actively at work since its

appointment; and to aid it in securing new material for the

Song Book, has recommended the institution of a prize
contest.
Tbe committee has decided to retain all songs in tbe

present edition which are strictly Delta Tau Delta songs,
or which have become such in spirit through association
and evolution, and to add as many new and original
Fraternity songs as it is possible to unearth.

Following the recommendation of the Committee, the
Arch Chapter has authorized the offer of prizes aggregating
three hundred dollars, to be awarded by the Song Book
Committee to those submitting the best songs. The prizes
wiU be awarded only in case the songs are considered worthy
of pubhcation in tbe Song Book. Separate prizes for words
and music are provided, as follows:

Uuaic Lyrio

Ist prize S60.00 Ist prize $60.00
aod prize 40.00 �nd prize 40.00

3rd prize , , . , 25 , 00 3rd prize 25 . 00

Special prize for best complete song $50.00

The contest will start at once and run through the present
college year. It is open to all members of the Fraternity.
other than the Committee. AU songs and correspondence
should be addressed to the Song Book Committee, Delta
Tau Delta, 22 East 38th Street, New York, N.Y.



The Field Secretary's
Department

Our goodly Editor. Brother Hemmick. has taken unto

himself a responsibility, which, let us sincerely hope, will
not end disasterously for him. He has given this depart
ment to me, to be obeyed by me, and remain faithful until
the great powers that sever shaU cry "enough".
A definite pohcy of indefiniteness is at once assumed.

Thai is reaUy not so paradoxical as it may seem, for it
means that aU things, not specific things, pertairung to

Deltaism with interest for all wiU come within tbe field of
this department. It is lo be not only mine, but yours.
Things you want discussed that may with propriety be

pubfished. wiU, when made apparent to the writer, appear.
It is hoped that things wiU be brought to you all which

make Delta Tau Delta mean more than ever as your Fra

ternity�as a big. human brotherhood of flesh and blood

ramifications, banded by impulsive youth, manly fellow

ship, and inteUectual fertifily�not as an abstract subject
expressed by "National" or "66 Chapters".
Did you ever sit looking at your bare toes quietly

stretched five or six feet from your eyes, wondering if they
were reaUy a part of you? W^iggle them, or stick a pin in
them and you know they are. We are going to do thai�

wiggle into print a great deal of inanimate seeming parts and
parcels of the Fraternity, with the idea of letting you know
that part of Delta Tau Delta down in Maine, out in

California, up in Wisconsin, around old New Orleans, is a

live member of the National body, feeding on tbe same life
blood and controUed by the same head as your Chapter.
With your help, let us make this department a successful
contributor to more closely binding Delta Tau Delta

together.
+ * + *



The Field Secretary's Department l.'il

Something of paramount interest now and for the re

mainder of the yeai' is the song contest. Ml members of
the Fraternity may compefr, with the exceplion of ihe

judges. Three hun<b'ed dollars in prizes wifi be given to the
fortunate wooers of tbe muse; some for lyrics alone, some
for music alone, and some for Ihe combination of the two.

If you have a good idea f(ir a real Dell .song start at once

getting it in shape and send it to the committee through the
Central Office. We want to have a song book of as nearly
exclusive Delta Tau Delta songs as possible. \ on have

eight months, and should give the Fraternity something
good in that time. Let us have it.

* * * *

Delta Alpha, our next to youngest child, offers a visiting
brother satisfying study. Fraternities have been in Okla
homa about twenty years. We are a year and a half old.
The scholarship cup has reposed on our mantle since the
last award, and Jerry SuUivan, head of the Chapter, caine
within twenty-foui' out of tiventj-llu-ee buiKbed \oles of

wiiming the Presidency of the Student Council, He lost,
but in losing gained, for such worth while effort brings its
own recompense. If Delta Alpha works hard and fights
off the usual reaction of a new chapter, she will be in an

enviable position.
The Oklahoma Campus is being developed along weU

laid plans, having already reached the stage where it is
attractive. About thirty-five hundred youths and misses
have fell its desirability enough to register there.

* * * *

In passing through Dallas, Texas, I felt there was some

thing unusuaUy impressive about tbe place, but bad to wait
untU I got to Austin to find out what it was. The informa
tion gleaned was that Dallas has a very active alumni
association.

* M * M
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Down at Gamma Iota we all went to the football game
and cheered for the best consistent ground gainer on the
team. He is a slashing fullback, captain of tbe team,
modest, long in body as weU as footbaU ability, and a Delta
Tau Delta. "Buddy" Tynes, pride of the Texas Longhorns
and Gamma Iota. {The next time I come this means a

dinner at the Maverick, Buddy.)
* * * *

Pleasing moments�When a freshman of the charming
variety at Texas, as you start dancing wilh her, congratu
lates you on pledging Delta Tau Delta�but your conscience
finaUy makes you admit it was nearly eight years ago.
Flmbarrassing moments�WTien you land in Los Angeles.

tip the bellboy with your last quarter, find it is a holiday
with everything closed, and must borrow three doUars from
a stranger to tide you over because you can't locate a friend
to cash a check. Verily, there are hardships in a poor Field
Secretary's Ufe.

� * � *

Los Angeles�Heaven of the Bealtor�where it is quicker
to walk than drive a car�where everyone fives weU�where
there is a real alumni organization of Delta Tau Delta. Any
Delta who goes to L. A. and does not look up the alumni at
the Lniversity Club is doing himself ai<d the Chapter an

injustice, besides missing three-fourths of Southern Cafi-
fornia. There is found Delta sunshine in abundance, mak
ing tbe Rainbow more beautiful than ever, and forecasting
great things for the future of our Fraternity. Here's hop
ing some alumni of other cities ^�isit our Los Angeles
Chapter, absorb some of its spirit, and transport it back to
then- home chapter. Out there they do not only know
what it means to be a Delta Tau Delta�they show it.

* > * *

If you get to San Francisco, take a fittle time off, go to
Palo Alto and see Stanford. From the station you wiU
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drive through a mile of botanical magnificance, emerging
finaUy on the architectural perfection that is Stanford.

Landscape gardening to encourage tbe most jaded appetite
of the impeccable greets the eager eye. Drive on through
Fraternity Row a quarter of a mile, turn to the left, look�
and you see a house rising commandingly from the brow of a
hiU, overlooking the Campus, Palo Alto, and the whole
lower bay region. Go up to the house between the ship's
lanterns and be greeted by the boys They will make you
like it. Sit in a window, or on the front porch, filling your

memory with tbe scenes that Stanford Delta Taus five
with daily. Get them to tell you tbe story of the Delta Tau
who now fies on his back in San Jose, fighting the white

plague�the Delta Tau who gave his health in a track meet

for tbe glory of Stanford and his fraternity. Listen to the

story, tell yourself how wonderful it is to be a Delta Tau,
and resolve to try even harder to be a good one in the future
than you have.

* * * *

Standing at the Campus gate in Berkeley, watching the
crowds of girls and boys rushing by to make a nine o'clock,
I wondered if anybody was left to go to other institutions.
If you are from any other one, you are sure to find someone

from your native heath trodding the Cafifornia steps to

knowledge. Tbe Campus and Berkeley vicinity become
an animated map when one is atop the Campinile�stalely,
slender memorial tower, thrusting its pinnacle over three
hundred feet toward heaven. One also discovers that
WiUiam Randolph Hearst does something besides publish
overgrown Mainstreet Bugles. Pie donates buildings to

California.
Phil Beltens, Cafiforiua tennis captain, is found among

those present at the Delta House when everyone sits down
to eat.

The new lot Beta Omega bas acquired, across from the
new miUion doUar stadium, is one of the best locations in

Berkeley. That stadium not only cost, but looks like.
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Just playing in a place like that should make them win
easily�it will overpower all opponents.

* * * +

Gamma Rho, Oregon, has plenty of interest to offer. It
is located in Eugene, a nice sized college town, with a campus
rapidly developing iu attractiveness. The house is close
to the campus, having just been made very pleasant with
an $8,000.00 addition. Back of the house runs the MiU
Race, wide and deep, used for throwing the erring frosh in
all the year round; and during the spring, in keeping with
a young man's fancy, canoes built for two wend Iheir way
gracefully tbiough the evening hush.
One of Gamma Rho's joys isanalumnusof her baby days.

Edison MarshaU. popular' magazine writer, best known for
lus northern talcs of courage and coldness, sold his first

story whUe an acli\e in the Chapter. He got tbuly doUars
for this, and offers that amount each year in a contest to

the Oregon student writing the best story. Every year un
til the last a Delta Tau has won it.

Many interesting alumni from eastern chapters live
around Gamma Rho. The chapter president this year is
the sou of a Delta from old Bethany. Another alumnus,
eighty years old, is preparing an advanced degree for Delta
Tau Delta.

* * * *

One enters a very attractive home when he visits Gamma
Mu in Seattle. Not the least of the attractiveness is the
cordiafity, sincerely meant, of the reception. It is located
just a half block from Washington's beautiful campus.
which is the cause for the front entrance reminding one of a

subway rush at eight o'clock every morning.
To this mystic band belongs Robert Hesketh. teimis

champion of tbe Northwest, aU around athlete, and in
terested in other activities of the more complicating sort.
Most Deltas who have known him have good reason to be
under pleasant obligation to him.
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-Vmong alumni, one deserving great credit and mention is

Pop Dyer, whose efforts made the Chapter House possible.
He look responsibilities few can or are wiUing to take. All
hail to Pop and may his tribe increase.

* * + *

Any of the brothers interested in the modern novel, either
as a study or for interest only, will find something worth
whUe in "West of the Water Tower", published anony
mously, but which happens to be by a Delta brother,
Homer Croy, of Gamma Kappa. I bought it to while
away a few hours on the train, and finished tbe first day.
Plot, construction, style and characterization are all very
admirable.

� � ? t

It is time for all to be thinking of a good delegate for that
Dirision Conference. F.;iect one who wiU take the Chapter's
spirit to Ihe Conference and bring back the Conference
spirit !o the Chapter. With the new and vital issues which
face us more each year than ever before we must accom

pfish all that is possible, keepmg om- feet marching on in the
front rank of forward looking fraternities.

Ralph M, Wrat.



The .<scholastic .^landing of the chapters is published at the
head of the chapter tellers in compliance wilh the Constilut ional

provision adopted al the last Karnea. The figures have been
taken from the latest official reports in most cases. Where such

reports were not forwarded the latest and best available informa
tion has been used, and if errors hare been made the ciiapters are

responsible because of their failure to furnish Ihe proper reports.

ALPHA ALLEGHENY

1st semester 19SS-S3, Glh of 6 chapters; average 71.^5: al!
men's average 74-

Fifteen brothers returned this fall to be remustered into
the ranks of Old Alpha, and through their united efforts the
Stone House again stands prominent and commanding
against the horizon of College Hill, cleansed and refinisbed�
thanks to the new hardwood floors�in a manner far exceed

ing the condition of other years. These same united efforts
continuing, the Chapter withstood the rigors of tbe open

rushing season and now introduces the following pledges:
Oliver GiU, MeadvUle, Pa.; Walter L. Butler, Kane, Pa.;
William H. Bhodes, Jr., Ben Avon, Pa.; M. Dean Fiscus,
ApoUo, Pa.; Roger B. Davis, PainesvUle, Ohio; Bichard C.

Crouch, TitusviUe, Pa. ; George Bolard, Cambridge Springs,
Pa.; Howard W. VanMatre, Cambridge Springs, Pa.;
Edwin McKay, Chaileroi, Pa.; Ben M. Hayes, Washington
Court House, Ohio; Franklin Ewing, Rochester. Pa.;
George MaGee, Oil City, Pa.
Under the leadership of Coach Herb McCracken, Gamma

Sigma '21, and Captain Morley, Allegheny has just com

pleted the most successful football season ever enjoyed by a

local aggregation. The tri-state district Class B conference
championship was annexed beyond a shadow of a doubt, not
a member of this circle being able to score a single point
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against the husky Blue and Gold eleven. Aside from these

gratifying laurels, the realm of first class powers was in
vaded, and while ihe great West ^ irginia aggregation scored
a viclory�the only blot on Allegheny's record�Bucknell
was deci.sively taken over. Alpha played a large part in
gaining these honors with Brother Morley plaj-ing his fourth

year at quarterback and Brothers Smith, Logan, and
Brendel, and Pledges Ewing and Hays representing tbe

Chapter on tbe Varsity squad.
With Coach Dick Baker, Alpha 'H, in charge of tbe

basketball squad Allegheny looks forward to another
.successful athletic season. The schedule is one of the stiffest
ever amassed for a Blue and Gold quintet, featuring such
institutions as Amherst, Penn State, Pitt, Carnegie Tech,
and West ^ irginia.
Aside from the various college activities. Alpha has under

taken the task of several important reforms in regard lo the

Chapter's business and scholastic standing. Brother McGill
has revised the budget system, and the finances are in better

shape than ever before despite the unusually small chapter
roU. Scholastic supremacy has become tbe motto for the

year and stringent study rules are accompfishing a great
deal toward this goal.
Campus prominence continues to favor tbe (Chapter.

Brother Clark is a member of tbe Student Senate and
.Vthletic Board of Control as weU as treasurer of the Senior
Class. Brother Bisher is president of the Junior Class, and
Pledge Gill is treasurer of the Freshman organization.
Various members of tbe Chapter are taking active interest
in tbe honorary fraternities, clubs and pubfications of the

�'
William A, Risher.

BETA OHIO

No fraternity scholarship report obtainable.
When tbe twenty-three actives of Beta Chapter returned

to school in September, they found that they were without
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a home. Our old house had been sold during the summer,
and the walls of our new bouse were just appearing above
the ground. Thus we were forced to be content with

temporary quarters, and even though rushing under these
conditions, we were proud to place the square pledge pin on

fifteen men of the best material entering Ohio Lniversity
this year. Here they are: Ned Bexler, Zanesville, Ohio;
Paul Bowen and Eugene Murphy, Columbus, Ohio:Albert
and Harold Dorn, Geneva, Ohio; Howard Highland,
Lancaster. Ohio; Joseph Biley. John Hughes and James
Morissey, Elmira. N. Y. ; Alvin Jones, .\thens, Ohio;
Duncan King, Weilslon. Ohio; Raymond \Ioritz. Ports
mouth. Ohio; Francis Wroten. Logan, Ohio; Harold
ftilUama, Lebanon. Ohio; and Howard Pierce, .-Vshtabula,
Ohio.
We were represented on the Varsity football squad this

year by Brothers Moritz, O'Donnell. Herbert, Palmer.
Payne, Cameron and McCord. Although some of these
men were handicapped by injuries ret�ived early in the
season, three out of the total fourteen letters awarded by
the Athletic Association will be worn by Moritz. O'DonneU
and Herbert. Among the Freshman footbaU players were
have Pledges BbJer. Abe and Bud Dorn, Highland. Moritz.
RUej , and Brother Keplinger, who played with the Wooster
A'arsity team last faU, having transferred to Ohio from that
college. Brother Beckwith represents us on the \'arsily
basketball squad, which has every indication of being a

championship team this season. With the basketball men
which we have among the pledges, our fraternity team
should be the best we have had in years.
Five of our musicafly inclined men. Laverty, Neilson,

Lewis, Cameron and King, are members of tbe Glee Club,
the first three of these men having tbe honor of being on the
Glee Club quartette. In other activities. Brother Graham
is editor-m-chief of our college annual. The Athena; Neilson
is business manager of tbe college paper. The Green and
While; Poff'enbarger is president of the Cayenne Club;
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King is Freshman football manager; and in fact, nearly
every man holds a place in campus activities of one kind
or another.

The scholastic standing of our Chapter so far is very satis

factory, and every one is endeavoring ttt do his part toward
keeping the position of the Fraternity in a high place
Under the wise direction of Ihe members of the Alumni

House Association, who have used untiring effort to make
the chapter house a realization, the new house has reached
the plastering stage, and we are ail looking anxiously for
ward lo the time when we wiU be able to move in. The
house is a beautiful three stnry, colonial structure of red
brick, and occupies a choice site overlooking the Hocking
River. It will be large enough to accommodate practically
the whole chapter, and wo will be proud to have the Delt
coat of arms gracing the mantle in tbe living room of such
a home. n d u0. R. Bower.

GAMMA WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON

2nd semester 19SS-SS, 6th of 9 chapters.
The doors of Gamma swung open this year to allow

fifteen actives and two pledges to get back on the job. Most
of the boys were back early so that the pick of the freshman
cla.ss might be had, and theu' early return was rewarded

highly. After the smoke of battle on a campus fimited to

500 men and ruled by open rushing rules had cleared we

found ourselves to be possessed of ten mighty iine lads.
Then the return to school of Pledges Boh Baker and BUI
Johnston swelled our total to a dozen well worthy Delts-to-
be. May we introduce Pledges Wilfiam K. Johnston,
Bellevue. Pa,: Robert G. Baker, Belle Vernon, Pa.;
C. Elwood Penn, Jr.. Washington. Pa.; Harry D. Barn-

hardt, Pittsburgh, Pa.: John W. W'anenmacher, Steuben-

ville, Ohio; J. Eugene Smith. Carmicbaels, Pa.; Frankfin
B. Cooper, Oakmont. Pa.; Robert H, Wilson. Jr., Pitts-
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burgh, Pa.; Thomas P. Penniman, Jr., Detroit, Mich.;
John L. Quinn, Mingo Junction, Ohio; Morton L. Boyd,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; James G. Brown, Punxsutawney, Pa.
Gamma regrets that Brothers Tarr and McKissock, who

were with us the first of the season, felt it necessary to trans
fer to Westminister College. It is rumored that they are to

return next semester and we're aU holding high hopes that
the rumor is not unfounded.
The dreaded "eight weeks efimination exams" took its

toU of erring frosh as usual. Gamma did not lose a man

and she is proud of ber freshmen for their conscientious work
on their studies.

Washington and Jefferson has just completed a wonderful
footbaU season and we are proud of our team. Tbe thrash

ing administered to the unbeaten West \irginians was a

fitting climax to a great season. At all our out of town

games, the Delts have been very weU represented. Great
credit is due Brother Jennings for his fatibful work through
out the season as football manager.
We are highly pleased to announce that Brother Reed

Dunn of Tau Chapter, State CoUege, has affiliated with us.

A great many Delts from the chapters at Brown, Carnegie
Tech, and West Virginia, visited us over their respective
games here. We are mighty glad to have the boys from
other chapters drop in and stay as long as possible and re-

extend an invitation to all Delts passing through town to be
sure to look us up. "The house across from the Seminary"
is an adequate address that you wiU not likely forget.

C. AiHAN Ingals.

DELTA MICHIGAN

Year 19^S-23, 10th of U chapters; average 7^.7; all men's

average 71.

Temporary quarters gave Delta Chapter an incentive
to work harder in rushing season activities. In spite of
all the inconveruence and trouble which arose from lack of
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accommodations, we were fortunate in being able to main
tain our standard in pledging eight men. We introduce
the foUowing pledges: Harry Haynie, Chicago, IU.; John
Buehler, Detroit, Mich.; Louis Robertson, Washing
ton, D. C. ; Bobert Metzger, Grand Rapids, Mich. ;

Herbert .\brams. Orange, N. J.; Edward Corbis, Cleveland,
Ohio; John Coates, Si. Cloud, Minn.; Gordon Weldon.
New Bochelle, N. Y. As Pledge Keith Wilson '20 returned
Ibis fall, we have a total of nine pledges.
In campus activities we have more than our share of

representatives. Brother Robert Young manages intra
mural athletics and Brother .Vrtbur Graves is manager of
the track team for the coming season. Brother William

Etheridge was assistant football manager and has been
elected manager for next year, and may we here insert a

word about the team that represented Michigan for the past
season ? Never has a Michigan team gained the respect and
admiration of the student body and tbe country as this
team bas. Physically at a disadvantage, compared to the

majority of Conference elevens that they played, neverthe
less, by brainy football, lhey were able to overcome their

rangier opponents, who had not the opportunity of the un

equalled coaching of the Michigan players. They were.

admittedly, out-played for pai'ts of games, but they were

never outplayed a whole game, nor were they ever out

fought or out-spirited.
The pubfications find Delt men an invaluable aid.

Brother Harry Hoey is city editor of the Daily: Brothers
Gifford Upjohn and Wilfiam Etheridge hold staff positions
on the Michiganensian. tbe college annual, and there are

several sophomore tryouts for aU the campus publications.
Five of the brothers were initiated into class bonorai'y

societies last spring for leadership in campus activities.
Brother Malcolm Wetzel was elected president of the

junior architects and Brother Harry Koenig is treasurer of
the sophomore hterary class for the coming year. Brother

Koenig also obtained his numerals for reserve football.
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The position of the Chapter in the fraternity scholarship
chart for the year 1922-23 showed a great improvement over
that of tbe preceding year. We rose from 28th to 11th

place m a field of about fifty fraternities.
Reorganization of the Interfraternity Council of the Uni

versity was accomplished this year. From now on the
fraternities will work in closer accord with the University
administration, initiation requirements wifl be stricter and
will be more rigidly adhered to, and pledge lifting will be

discouraged as much as possible.
Homecoming November 24th, the week end of the

Minnesota game, was declared the greatest ever given by
the many alumiu who returned. 'The new house was the

principal topic of discussion and we were assured of living
in it at the start of the next school year.
Many of the brothers made the trip to Iowa and Wis

consin to see the games and they wish to thank Omega and
Beta Gamma for the hospitality and kind treatment

accorded them. __ ^ �Franklin D. Hepburn.

EPSILON ALBION

Snd semester 1922-23, Uh of 5 chapters.
Starting the new year wilh our hopes realized, eighteen

men returned to Albion with the satisfaction of having
puUed out of the cellar position on the scholarship fist.
But our ambition is to get as far away from that little
coveted bottom place as possible; therefore, the brothers
are digging in with the top as their goal.
Brother Robert Currie, of Lansing, Michigan, was

initiated shortly after the school year opened.
Albion has passed the seven hundred mark in enroUment.

a decided increase over last year. As the men outnumber
the women by a considerable margin, there is a keenly felt
need for more fraternities. Because of the wealth of fra

ternity material EpsUon pledged sixteen men at the begin
ning of the year.
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Fire took up a considerable space in our last letter. Then,
it was a deeper concern to the College than to us, since we

suffered only indirectly. Epsilon's chapter bouse burned
at five-thirty o'clock, Sunday morning, November 25th.
During the Thanksgiving recess a new location was found
and we are settled for the time being. Optimism Ls now tbe
word around old Epsilon, for in every loss there is some gain,
and we believe that tbe Delts of Albion are bound to have a

new home in the near future. We are working towards
that end.
The CoUege has just completed a very successful football

season. In the last game of tbe season it bad the distinc
tion of beating Western State Normal, of Kalamazoo, a

team which had not been beaten in over two years, during
which time their schedule included teams apparently out of
Albion's class. In this game Epsilon was represented by
eight men who started the game and finished it, with no

substitutions being made. They were Brothers Eastman.
Smith. (Captain), Barlow, Pahl, Preshaw, Griffin and

Pledgeman Harry and Vic Williams. Pledgeman Coin is
also a letter man. BasketbaU season has just opened and
six men are out for tbe team. _, t-, -.r

Ieedehick D. King.

ZETA WESTERN RESERVE

2nd semester 19S2-23, 9th of 11 chapters; average 69.56.
The Zeta bouse is stUl up on tbe hUl. We'U be here till

February when we move into a new house nearer the
campus. A generous assortment of last year's freshmen
answered the caU of other colleges this year so we have but
seven actives. Our pledges make up for the lack. There
are twelve of them: Frederick S. Andrews, Willoughby,
Ohio; Walter Armstrong, Akron, Ohio; Robert G. Bole,
Meadville, Pa. ; James Courtney, Cleveland ; Richard
Donnely, Cleveland; James Hogan, Cleveland; Warner
Kimball, Madison, Ohio; Raymond McGrath, Eucfid,
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Ohio; Wilfiam L. Moon, Chicago; Charles Scoville, Ashta
bula, Ohio; Frank Scoville, Akron, Ohio; Frank Sheldon,
Akron, Ohio.
Zeta is excellently represented on tbe campus. In fool-

ball are Needs, Ruedy, and Scott. Pledges Moon, Bole,
Sheldon, and Courtney are on the freshman squad. Scott
and Gifford are out for basketbaU. Last year Zeta won the

Interfraternity basketball contest and keeps the cup per

manently. We are well represented in Glee Club, Dramatic
Club, Y.M.C.A. Council, Annual staff. Reserve Weekly
staff, and debate teams. Brother Morhart bas won the
Marshall prize in Science, and Kloppman has a McCly-
monds Scholarship. Freer is in Delta Sigma Rho, and
Rublman and Scott are in Sigma Delta Chi.
The enrollment at Reserve is greater than ever before

and tbe quality of freshmen surprisingly high. The gift of
$5,000,000 to the University by Samuel Mather for anew
medical building on the campus is tbe beginning of our

University Group Plan. � ,-, t-^ "^ Depew C. Freer.

KAPPA HILLSDALE

2nd semester 19S2-23, 3rd of 3 chapters; averageC-; all men's

averageC�.
With but thirteen actives to start the season, we have

been trying to uphold the honors which our preceding
brothers have established for ns, and we have placed the

square button upon twelve candidates for our Fraternity:
George Schelling, of Plainfield, New Jersey; Walter Timms
of Ilillsdaie, Michigan; Gerald Brown of Mitchell, South
Dakota; Glean Burns of Reading, Michigan; CyrU CoUett
of Calcutta, India; Donald Garlough of Hillsdale, Michi
gan; Wilfiam Griffiths of Cleveland, Ohio; Ralph Hadley
of Pioneer, Ohio; Orlen Johnson of Reed City, Michigan;
Alan McClean of Painwell, Michigan; Kenneth Marks of
Cleveland, Ohio; Elon Olney of Battle Creek, Michigan.
Pete Hadley was elected president of tbe Freshman Class,
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and the other pledges have entered into the activities of the

Campus with a spirit that will carry Delta Tau Delta

through to a prosperous year.
Kappa men have taken their place in tbe college activities,

and as in former years, are at the helm. Brother Gettings
headed tbe football team through a season that was filled
with glory for Hillsdale. In the last game of the season,
the Toledo University game. Captain Gettings played one

of the flashiest games that has ever been witnessed on

Martin Field. He is the best all-around athlete on the

Campus, being the only four letter man, having won the
coveted "H" three years in footbaU, three years in basket
ball, three years in track, and he pitched for the baseball
team last spring. Kappa is proud of his marvelous record.
Brothers Kirk, Schmitt and Pledge Collett upheld Kappa's
share upon the gridiron. In the Albion game Collett broke
his ankle, and marred a season that promised to be spec
tacular. There are four Kappa men working under Coach
Jefferson on the court, and when the season is well under

way there should be several Delta on the team as Brothers

Gettings, Harman, Hicks, and O'Meara are on the squad.
In accordance with the policy that Delta Tau Delta has

always maintained upon the Campus, we have taken an

interest in fostering friendly relationships with the other
fraternities in Hillsdale, and during the month of November
had an interfraternity smoker that was voted one of the
best ever held here.
In the scholastic and literary fields that are open to the

men. Kappa has again taken the burden of tbe duties. As
editor-in-chief of the Winona, the year book. Brother
Schmitt has one of the greatest honors that the student body
can obtain. Brother French is assistant editor of the
school paper. Brother Cross was chosen to head the

Sophomore Class.

Realizing that our scholastic standing was not creditable
last semester, Kappa is striving to raise the standards, and
at the first issuances of grades this semester. Kappa Chapter
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ranks high. It is our aim, as is the ideal of aU Delts, to
place Delta Tau Delta first in aU endeavors.

Balph Olin Wilson.

LAMBDA VANDERBILT

Snd semester 19S2-23, ISth of 15 chapters; average 69.5: all
men's average 73.

MU OHIO WESLEYAN

Snd semester 1922-23, 2nd of 11 chapters; average 1.6S; all
men's average l.io.

The beginning of the school year found seventeen actives
back to carry on the work of Chapter Mu. Of these seven

teen men. seven had the privUege of attending the Karnea
in Cleveland, and they brought back with them much that
has been and wiU be of inspiration in our work for the
year.
Of course the first thing that occupied our attention was

rush week. .At the close of that week we aU felt that we
had one of the best classes of freshmen that we have had in
a long time. W^e are stiU inclined to befieve about the same

thing. In aU we pledged nine men, eight freshmen and one

sophomore. The freshmen are Desmond Moody, Elgm,
Dl.; Glendon Stevenson, Clarksburg, Ohio; Dwight Miller,
Jr., Greenfield, Ohio; Harold Rosser, Arcanum, Ohio;
Charles Davis, EljTia, Ohio; Harold Stevens, Delaware,
Ohio; WiUiam Carpenter, Cleveland, Ohio; and Herbert
Dye, Winona Lake, Ind. The sophomore is Wilfred Eite-
man from Rock Island, IU.
On the campus we are as well represented this year as we

have been at any time. Ohio Wesleyan just finished one

of the most successful football seasons that it has ever

known. For the second successive year her team won the
Ohio Conference championship. We were represented on

this team by two men. Brothers Staten and RoUin Rosser.
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BasketbaU is under way, and there too Wesleyan's pros
pects look very bright. Brother Staten will represent us on
that team.

When the call for track comes, Mu wiU be represented by
three men on the Varsity, Last year Brother Hovis proved
to be the best quarter miler in the state. Then we will have
Brothers Bosser and Frowine on this team.

We are well represented in the other activities on the
campus. We have three men on the Glee Club. Brother
Coleman is president and leader, and Brother Bernard
Bosser is manager. Brother Coleman is president of the
Senior Lecture Course. On tbe Histrionic Club we have
three men. Brother Staten is president of both the Athletic
Association and the Varsity "W" Clan. In debate we are

represented by Brother Kellogg. This is Brother Houston's
second year as a member of Pi Delta Epsilon, and Pledge
Carpenter has a place on the Ohio Wesleyan Transcript staff.
In class honorary organizations, we are represented by six
men.

This year at Homecoming we reorgaiuzed our Chapter
House Association. For tbe occasion we had about thirty
alumni back. New officers were elected, and we are going
to make a decided effort to keep that orgaiuzation func

tioning.
Last but not least comes scholarship. Last year we stood

second among the national fraterruties. This year we are

working as hard as we know bow to get into first place. If
we can do that we wiU feel that our year has been a decided
success. � , -TilEPraY A, Hovey.

NU LAFAYETTE

2nd semester 1922-23, ISth of 15 chapters; average 2.63; all
men's average 2.99.

Nu began this year with tbe characteristic pep of rushing
season and succeeded in pledging five men from the fresh-
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man class: E. F. Flynn, Erie, Pa.; C. M. Leeds, Newark.
N. J.; F. D. Lovatt, South Orange, N.J. ; J. A. MacGregor,
Lansdowne, Pa.; J. C. Shea, Detroit, Mich. We also

pledged two sophomores and one senior, they are: J. W.
Weaver '26, Easton, Pa,; J. F. Hannon '26, Bridgeport,
Conn.; Guy Winkjer '24, Washington, D. C. Pledge
Winkjer completed three years at the Naval Academy and
entered Lafayette as a senior this fall. He played varsity
football at the Naval Academy, but, unfortunately, due lo
tbe one year residence rule he was unable to play here.

Pledge Shea played Varsity football as substitute full
back. We are represented on the freshman football team

by Pledge Flynn. Pledges Leeds, MacGregor, and Shea
were elected members of The Owl Club.
On the college publications Nu has been quite active.

W'e are represented on The Lafayette Weekly by Brothei'
Buck as business manager, Brother LaBarr assistant busi
ness manager. Brother Morgan assistant circulation man

ager, and Brothers Montgomery and Sachscnmaier on the
board. Brother Buck is also business manager of The

Melange (year book) whUe Brother Satler is circulation

manager.
We are represented in other activities by Brother Wood.

secretary of the sophomore class and a member of Calumet

Club; Brother Morgan, assistant track manager; Brother
Hahn, secretary of the Y.M.C.A. and amember of theband;
and Brothers Johnston and Thore, members of the soccer

team. Brother Beeken, who last year played first singles on

the tennis team, won the annual fall tennis tournament for
the championship of the college.
The prospects for a good year seem to be very bright here

at Lafayette, for now thai football season ia over the fellows
are getting down to bard work in their studies and we hope
to be rating among the first few fraternities in our scholastic

�' Ebvin Sachseivmaieh.
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OMICRON IOWA

Year 1922-23, 13th of 19 chapters; average 1.6982; all men's

average 1.768.

The 25th of September found twenty-three actives con

gregated at 724 North Dubuque Street, ready to commence

another successful year and to further promote the interests
of Delta Tau Delta and Omicron.

Brother Yerkes, our diminutive rushing captain, mobil
ized bis forces and in a week the square button proudly re

posed in the coat lapels of eighteen freshmen. As a result
of the successful rushing season, Omicron wishes to intro

duce, as prospective Delts, the following: Rhea Chapman,
Bennett; Aloysius Campbell, Charles City; Donald Graves,
Perry; Wilbur Britton, Sioux City; LeRoy Abel, Mason

City; George Hass, Chariton; Edward Boehmer, Boone;
James Miner, Charles City; WiUiam Mann, .Mgona; Milton
Stebbins, Oelwein ; Milo Bhynsburger, Orange City ;
Donald Reed, Eldora; Richard Porter, Mount Pleasant;
Robert Richards, Muscatine; Clarence Smith, CouncU

Rluffs; Eldrige O'Neil, Pierre, S. Dakota; Raymond
Sibbert, Dennison; John Van Epps, Iowa City.
Since our last letter to The Rainbow we have made

further additions to our silver collection. The Pan-Hellenic
track and baseball cups now rest on either side of the Inter

fraternity basketball trophy. Pledge Abel, our star harrier,
contributed a large travefing cup, as a reward for winning
the annual Hawkeye Run, and the basketball team under
Brother Finley is out to duplicate last year's season and
looks fike a winner.

Another football season has been written into history,
and although Iowa failed to maintain her place at the head
of the Conference, she landed well up in the first division.
All Iowa is proud of the showing made by this practically
new team and we are anticipating great things for next

season, when all but two of the Varsity will be back in action.
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Brother Fleckenstein played no small part in the succras of
the team. He played every minute of every conference
game and proved himself one of the best guards in the West.
Football critics have reafized his ability and he has been

placed on numerous all conference teams. Brother Yerkes
was also a valuable man on the squad and received an 1-2.

Pledges Miner, O'Neil, and Mann represented us on the
freshman team.

Omicron has taken an important part in campus activities
and has furnished more tban her share of leaders. Brother
M. Van Oosterhout is president of the Senior Laws and
Brother FaviUe is their secretary. Both are on the Law
Bulletin Staff. Brothers Yerkes, Nasby, Finley and Ryan
have been elected to Phi Delta Phi. Brother Bergendorf,
who represents us in the interfraternity conference, is on

that body's executive committee and Brother Yerkes is
treasurer of the Pan Hellenic Fraterruties, and a member of
the Hawkeye Board. Brother Johnston is president of the
University Players, president of Board of Governors, a

member of the Student Council, on tbe Hawkeye staff, and
on the Y.M.C.A. Cabinet. Brother Nasby is secretary of
the Y.M.C.A. and also a cabinet member. Brother Hass is
a class representative of the Pharmacy coUege. Brother
Meder won his "I" again in track. Brother Herrick is

night editor on the Daily lowan. The pledges are aheady
proving their worth. In addition to the three who won

their freshmen foolbaU numerals, there is Abel, winner of
the Hawkeye Run, a faU track numeral, and captain of
freshman cross country team. Bill Britton and Don Reed
are on the freshman swimming team; Jim Miner is treasurer
of freshman Pan-Hellenic, and George Hass a member of the
University Players.
Several weeks ago, burglars took advantage of our hos

pitality and "open door" system and seven of the brothers
awoke in the morning and found themselves minus their

gold watches and bill folds. Tbe thieves evidently had a

deep and weU founded respect for the Fraternity, as they
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left unmolested all the watches with the Fraternity crest on

them. The Betas and the Phi Psis were visited on the

Wm. H. Van Oosterhout.

RHO STEVENS INST. OF TECH.

Year 1922-23, Slh of 9 chapters; average 68.39; all men's

average 71.37.

Rho entered upon its fiftieth year with the traditional

spirit and cooperation which has maintained its high stand
ard throughout this time.
We were very successful in rushing and pledged seven

excellent men: Theodore Meeker, Jed Holtzman, William

Rumney, W. Fiske Bingham, Bichard Nelson, R. Stewart
Bruns, and Henry AUmeyer.
Tbe footbaU team, captained by Brother Laverie,

although not particularly successful in wirming games,
showed a fighting spirit that speaks wefl for next year.

Captain Laverie, who alternated at tackle and center, was
tbe one outstanding player of tbe team, and deserves great
credit for his hard and diligent work. Pledge Meyer, the
find of the season, played a corking game at end.
Mter the last game with Swartbmore, Rho gave its annual

fall dance. It was an enthusiastic party, enjoyed by all
untU tbe smaU hours. At Stevens it is customary for each
fraternity to give a dance, after some game during the
season, and invite the other fraternities. In this way, inter

fraternity relations are fostered.
Rho continued its custom of a "Father's Night," designed

to give our dads a chance to see how we five, and to help
them understand just what a fraternity means. We have
since heard whisperings of a retafiation by means of a "Son's

Night." We are all hoping that the whispering turns to

shouting.
AU eyes at Stevens are now turned towards the basketball

team. The team suffered the loss of its individual star, but

hopes to overcome this by superior team-work. Brother
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Laverie is on the court again after a year's absence. While
handicapped by his inactivity, we feel he wiU be able,
nevertheless, to carry on from where he left off.

In other activities, Brothers Colt and Pledge Rumney
are out for wrestling. Brothers WTiite, Stevens, and

Lanning, all letter men, are indulging in fall lacrosse prac
tice. Brothers Brown, and Lanning, are doing work for the
StoneMill, our comic pubfication. -, , �

Carl J . duhr.

TAU PENN STATE

2nd semester 1922-23, Uth of 32 chapters.
The wheels of Tau Chapter are moving steadily; her

never-faUing engine is sending forth voluminous puffs of real
smoke. Tbe clock-like precision of this well-oiled machine
is the result of tbe careful guidance of the veteran brothers
who are al the helm; but part of tbe credit must go to our

illustrious freshmen who are so adept at oiling and greasing
our famous machine. Here they are�with oil-cans in
band: John Vickerman, Bellevue, Pa.; J. G. MiUer,
Bellevue, Pa.; Walton Ament, Turtle Creek, Pa.; Neal

McCord, Sewickley, Pa.; John Rankin, Dormont, Pa.;
Robert W^ick, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Dan Johann, Huntington,
Pa. ; Thomas Helt, BeUevue, Pa. To bolster up the class
of '26 we have selected two more hustlers who have shown
themselves worthy of chmbing aboard the Tau Chug-wagon :

Frank Donald, Philadelphia, Pa., and George Daubenspeck,
Huntington, Pa. These ten pledge-brothers (or appren
tices) will be promoted about February at which time the old
boUer wiU throw off the excess steam by means of thick
oak paddles.
Alumni Day has come and gone. A host of old timers

were back to help us entertain the Navy. They enjoyed
the visit; the familiar scenes brought forth many stories of

past. Each alumnus showed himself to be a hearty booster
of the Fraternity as weU as the CoUege. At a joint meeting
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of the Chapter and the alumni plans were begun for the

procuring of a new chapter-house.
Pennsylvania Day gave the fellows a chance to ease up in

their work long enough to hear some good music and to

entertain their best girls. The Keystone Serenaders of
Ellwood City provided the snappy melodies for our two

nights of dancing.
We have just received the good news that Brother Johnny

Patton bas been awarded his \'arsity letter in football; he

surely deserves it because of his difficult .struggle throughout
four years. Johnny bad the misfortune ofgetting injm'ed at
the wrong time: he is still on the injured fist, and just out of
tbe hospital. In other activities Brothers Watson and Kraber
are doing well in tbe dramatic work of the Penn Slate

Players; Brothers Whitely, Daubenspeck and Weithaus
are endeavoring to make Froth tbe leading college comic;
Brother Ayers is out for wrestling; and the pledges are all
in some branch of campus work.

Pledge Jack Miller has returned from Chicago where he
attended the dinner which is given annually to the pledges
of tbe Fraternity by Doctor Weiiand. Jack reports that
the function was one well worth attending.
Brother J. B. Muddy Rhoads, Nu Chapter, has affiUated

with us this year; he is entered in the cla.ss of '25. Brother
H. W. Stover, Beta Zeta, is in the ranks of our faculty and

spends all lus spare time at tbe chapter house.
Our annual Christmas banquet is scheduled for December

13th. We heartily wish that all the Delts could assemble
at our festive boai'd to celebrate with us. We know that
such a thing is impossible; as a substitute Tau wishes every
Delt a merrier Christmas. , ^ ,,,.J. G. Weithaus.

UPSILON RENSSELAER

No fralernily scholarship reporl obtainable.
When September rolled around, Upsilon was fortunate in

having twenty men back to rush the entering class. After a
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strenuous rushing season we wish to introduce the foUowing
pledges; Ernest Warncke, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Henry Folter-
man, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mark Heaney, Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Wilfiam Towne, Utica, N.Y.; Kenneth Logan, Cold
Springs, N. Y.; and C. Deane Kent, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
These men are aU out for some activity on Tbe HiU.
Tbe football season closed with one defeat by Wilfiams;

two tied games, one with N.Y.U, and the other with Clark-
son Tech; and �tories against Mass. Aggies, HamUton.
Stevens, Rochester, and Worcester. Brother Le Vee played
a steady and exceUent game as one of the halfbacks. Brother

Cramp, who was out for an end position, was forced to give
up the game because of injuries.
Brother Van Akin, manager of basketball, has just com

pleted bis schedule which contains some very exceUent

games. Of these probably the most interesting wiU be thai

against Union on March eighth. Three veterans are back
to furnish a nucleus for the team and with last years subs
and the new material, the new coach, Edmund P. DonneUy,
ought to turn out another winning team.

The Chapter's activities on The HiU are numerous.

Brother Cramp, of last year's hockey team, is anxiously
waiting for the ice to form on the rink. Brother Van Akin
besides being manager of basketball, is chairman of the
Rensselaer Uiuon Hop Committee. Brother Le Vee and

Pledge Warncke are trying out for positions on the basket
ball team. Brothers Beier and Beese are business assistants
on The Polytechnic. Brother Peterson is assistant manager
of hockey. Brothers ZeUer and Clason are on the Year
Book Board. ,, �Max Glason.

PHI WASHINGTON AND LEE

Snd semester 1922-23, 11th of 19 chapters; average 72.1A; all
men's average 72.73.

Phi Chapter opened the rushing season this year with
eleven old men back. After much strenuous rushing we
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secured seven goats. We are proud to introduce the foUow

ing new men: Leigh BuUuck, Rocky Mount, N. C; 0. C.

Dawkins, Monroe, La. ; W. L. Wilson, Lynchburg, Va. ;
G. B. Mann. Petersburg, Va.; MarshaU Hay, Raleigh,
N. C; E. W.Richardson. MartinsviUe.Va.; H.R.Jenkins.
Conway, S. C.
Football season is over and Washington and Lee and

Vanderbilt are tied for first place in S. I. C. honors. Brother
Hamilton was one of the mainstays of the Generals. Wash

ington and Lee won four conference games and lied one,

defeating tbe TTniversity of Virginia, Virginia Tech, South
Carohna and North Carolina State, and tieing Kentucky.
Phi Chapter is well represented in many phases of college

activities. Brother Howe was manager of the football

team, and was recently elected to the executive committee
of the student body, from the senior class. Brother Black
who is assistant manager of the Mink was elected to tbe
13 Club and the Cotillion Club. Brothers Fulwiler,
Breazeale, and Graves are members of the Troubadours,
the combined musical and dramatic clubs. Brother
Fulwiler was also elected to the CotiUion Club. Brother
Howerton is assistant manager of basketbaU, and Brother
Fox assistant manager of football. Pledges Hay and Mann
are members of the Mandolin Club. � p Cnxwis

CHI KENYON

2nd semester 1922-23, 3rd of 7 chapters; average 2.79; all
men's average 2.73.

At the opening of the present term seventeen actives and
one affifiate made themselves much in evidence among the
new men and as a result we are happy to introduce tbe fol

lowing pledges: John T. Grace, Norwood, 0. ; BurcbeU H.

Rowe, Cincinnati, 0. ; Robert J. French, Toledo, 0. ;

Clifford C. Sheldon, Fostoria, 0.; George Daugherty,
Toledo, 0. ; Robert Fitch. Lakewood, 0. ; Donald Zweigle,
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Toledo, 0.; Daniel Q. WiUiams, Cleveland, 0.; and

Kenyon Eberth, also of Toledo.

The past football season has not been a sweeping success,
but has brought to light a world of encouraging prospects for
ensuing years. It is rather difficult to base reliable

prophecy on mere prospective success but in one way at least

Kenyon is due to have an unusuaUy prosperous year in foot
ball. Brothers Harris, Rybak and Hovorka were our repre
sentatives on the squad.
Chi is contributing Captain E. G. Evans and Manager

"

Ben D, Evans to tbe basketball team. Tbe squad is fast,
fight, and small, but big things are expected of it.

Brother Rybak as captain of the track team has begun
organizing in preparation for open air work early in the

Spring. Undoubtedly several others of the Chapter will
find places on that team.
With Brother McFadden as president, Brother Hopple as

business manager. Brother Harris production manager.
Brother Wade as stage manager, and a number of the posi
tions held by Chi men, tbe Puff and Powder Club should he
as prominent an organization as it has been in the past.
Leonard Hall, tbe new long promised dormitory is taking

definite shape and marks, with tbe new heat and power

plant, a glorious epoch in Kenyon's history. With a place
in the new building assured us Chi cannot but be on the road
to greater achievements.
It is not too early to mention the Kenyon Centenary

Celebration that is to come with tbe next Commencement.
Needless to say every effort is being made to make tbe occa

sion the most memorable in the history of the College. At
that time it is urged and expected that every alumnus return
to the Hill. The College is making the necessary housing
arrangements and promises to provide not only adequate
but comfortable accommodation for everyone.
In closing Chi extends to every chapter her best wishes

for a successful year. � ,, �

George B. Shaffer.
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OMEGA (-0.4 PENNSYLVANIA

2nd term 1922-23, Slh of JO chapters; average 75.8; all men's
average 70.

WhUe Omega Chapter opened the year wilh its ranks
somewhat thinned through graduation and the urgent claims
of the world of commerce and industry the nucleus that bas
returned is, we feel, one of the most energetic and ambitious
bunches that has graced the house in many a moon. With
Brother Chamberlain at the helm a successful year seems

assured. Although we lost three of the University's stellar
crew men by the graduation of Captain Wheeler, Phil
Wilfiams, and Earl Bicker, we have Brothers McGinley and

Shuey on the Varsity footbaU squad. As some of the boys
from Centre and Pittsburgh will testify Mac was going like
a mUlion bucks until he injured his ankle. Brother Shuey
has two more years and it will be bard to hold him back from
a permanent berth. Brothers Hodgson and Daruel.son are

holding the crowds spellbound by their work in the swim

ming pool; the former by bis ability to bop on the board,
soar gracefuUy towards the roof, and slip into the water

after any number of somersaults; the latter because be can

swim fifty or one hundred yards without taking a breath
and then go over and win a water polo game or two. Brother

Hodgson is also keeping tbe boys stepping in the ba.seball
office in his capacity of assistant manager. Brother Harrell
wears a Friars Senior Society hat around tbe campus, does
efficient work as cheer leader, is circulation manager of the
Punch Bowl, a member of the Red and Blue board, in the

ln.strumental Club, the Symphony Orchestra, the Band, and
a half dozen other things. Brother Weinstock wears a

Punch Bowl key and has already copped a gold medal for

tossing the discus. This is his second gold one, bronze and
silver medals not being counted. Brother Bierly continues
to struggle around in the Band, Symphony Orchestra, and
the Instrumental Club with a big born wrapped around his
neck. On the Pennsylvanian Board we have Brothers

Bradley and McDowell, with Brother Hanscom aU set to
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grab off another position on the business board of that publi
cation. Brother Danielson seems to have bis mind set on

obtaining a Class Record key to show to the boys. Brother

Bradley has spent the fall working at the football office and
we confidently expect to introduce him within the next few

days as assistant manager of that sport. Brothers Grauer
and Herring are working for the positions of soccer and crew

manager respectively and we see no reason why they aren't
the logical choices for the jobs.
The Chapter takes gi'eat pleasure at this time in announc

ing the affiliation of Brother Luxemburger of Nu Chapter
and Brother McGinley of Beta Lambda Chapter, and the

pledging of Kenneth Acton, Edward Foster, and Joseph
Gerhart, all of Philadelphia.
The alumni have turned out en masse to several of the

meetings this year, which took on all the aspects of the pro
verbial family reunion. There was an Alumni Gct-Together
after the Penn State game on November 17th, and about

fifty of tbe boys were there heart and soul.
Tbe social side has not been neglected and under the able

leadership of Brothers Bowe, Trousdale, and Harrell we

have had two dances that rank with the best, one at

HaUowe'en and the other at Thanksgiving.
A change in the Rushing Agreement gives each fraternity

on the campus three pre-season smokers. Ours are

scheduled for December 5th, 12lh and 17th. There will be
a two weeks' period after the raid-year exams. If any of the .

brothers know of any good Delt material at Pennsylvania
we would appreciate it if they would set us on the trail.

K. H. McDowell.

BETA ALPHA INDIANA

2nd semeskr 1922-23, 12th of 15 chapters; average 1.221: all
men's average 1.379.

Beta Alpha rush, which was really in progress for nine

months or more, came to a close at the opening of school,
when thirteen men were pledged. The Chapter wishes to
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introduce the following pledges: Eugene Bird, Muncie;
Douglas Emerson, Angola; Ernest Milter, Brazil; Leon

Wallace, Terre Haute; John Woolery, Heltonville; Tyiie
Bobbins, Gai'y; Sanford Aldrich, Gary; Dale Good, Gary;
Richard Hippelheuser, Hume, III.; John Carney, Delphi;
Hubert Grose, Delphi; James HoUingsworth, Bloomington;
Robert Staff, Terre Haute.
The Crimson football team finished in fifth place in the

Conference, winning from Northwestern and Purdue, and

losing to Wisconsin and Chicago. The team only loses two
men by graduation, and with an abundance of freshman

material, Hoosier prospects for next year arc imiiaually
bright.
As for basketball, four of last year's Varsitymen are back,

and a plentiful supply of new men are trying out. We feel
sm'e that with Brother Alward, who is captain, and Brother
Nyikos, who ia all-Conference forward, we should land in a

high position in Conference atanding.
The usual number of Delts have been pledged and

initiated into honorary fraternities on the campus: Wilfiam

Espenacheid, Bruce Sillery, Robert Wilson, Gamma Eta

Gamma, Irwin W. Iluncilman, Garrick Club, Dan Mcintosh
Phi Delta Kappa. Brother Mcintosh is also a member of

the University footbaU coaching stafi', and is completing his

work on his master's degree.
Beta Alpha is making an earnest effort to bring up its

scholastic standing, having supervised study hafl for fresh

men and study hours at all time excepting meal time. With
this means of studying and with freshmen working hard we

feel sure of a high scholastic standing.
Arthur G. Wallace.

BETA BETA DE PAUW

Year 1922-23, Slh of 11 chapters; average credit points 33.5:
all men's average credit points 36.7.

When autumn leaves have left bare trees; when "Jimmy"
Ashmore's fightin' Tiger eleven bas been cheered for the last
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time; when basketbaU becomes the cynosure of all eyes;
then it is time for your correspondent to polish up the chap
ter horn for the first concert. If we were composers of
music, the first number on our program would be a three-

pai't born solo on the glories of scholarship. The first part
would treat of the joys of ascending tbe scholastic scale to

seventh place among national fraternities. The second part
of our solo would be a rhapsody with a theme on first place
in improvement of scholarship, ending in a great blast of
the tuba denoting our former cellar position in studies. The
last part would take up the futuristic note of prophecy on

our record yet to come.

The opening of school found fifteen old men back in
harness to keep the ball roiling on towards success. Believ

ing that action is the best preventative for indifference, we
went forth first and pledged twelve freshmen. They are

Harry W^iUiama, Donald Covalt, and Floyd Baisor, Muncie;
Robert Morris, NohlesviUe; Leonard Appleman, South
Bend; Richard Wilfiams, EUtbait; Albert McNutt,
Brazil; David Chance, Indianapolis; Richard Mercer,
Indianapolis; John Kimble, Springfield. lUinoia; (jharles

Palmer, Dayton, Ohio; and Paul Driseol, College Corner,
Ohio.
Since the publication of the last Rainbow letter we have

initiated two men, Wilson Payne, Rock Island, Illinois, and
Fred Mustard, Rensselaer.
If you chanced to stop over in Greencastle and walked

about the college campus, you would see quite a few Dells
at work in various activities. Perhaps if you walked into
Rowman Gymnasium you would see Brother Adams leaving
the coach's office with a new "D" footbaU sweater. At
least you would observe Pledge Raisor, all-state high school

guard last year-, practicing with the rhinie basketball five.
If you happened in the gym about dinner time you would
see Brothers Adams and Zeis return from Brother Black-
stock's Athletic Field with the track squad.
V Over' at the Armory Brother Edgerton sports the uniform
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of lieutenant-colonel and takes an occasional pot shot at a
bull's eye. He also wears Ihe service ribbon of Scabbard
and Blade. Four pledges practice with the mifitary band.
These embryo Sousas are Pledges Harry Williams, Apple-
man. McNutt, and Driseol. Brother Bogner sometimes
adds his noisy trombone notes to the general discord, but his
proper place is with the L'niversity Orchestra.
If you picked up a student directory, you would find

Brother Bain's name fisted as secretary-treasurer of Kappa
Tau Kappa, honorary senior fraternity, and a member of

Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic fraternity.
Brother Boyd'a name would appear as president of Duzer
Du, dramatic fraternity.
Had you been here Old Gold Day, Brothei- Edgerton

would have sold you a ticket at Brother Cartwright's music

shop for "Enter Evangefine," a musical comedy written by
DePauw men and starring Brother Boyd. Since Brother

Edgerton's success aa a business manager of a play, Brother
Old.shue tried his hand in "AU For A Drum Major," given
by high school atudenta.
Brother Jeffrey and Pledge Harry Wilfiams were recently

pledged to Duzer Du. Brother Jeffrey's table-waiting
experience stood him in good stead as tbe butler in "Dulcy,"
the first Duzer Du play of the season.

Beta Beta is well represented in publications. Brother

Edgerton is manager of the Beauty C'ontest for the Mirage,
univer.sity annual. Brother Baltzell is copy editor of the
same publication and also holds the same position on The
DePauw Daily. Pledge Appleman is on the business staff
of the DePauw Magazine. Brother Bain was bu.siness

manager of the last issue of the Yellow Crab, Sigma Delta
Chi's humorous publication. Brother Bain is also a prom
inent and influential member of the Board of Publications.
In Music HaU you will hear Brothers Boyd and Jeffrey

trying to harmonize their voices with the rest of the Glee
Club. Brother Boyd is also in the University (jhoir.
Brother Bogner and Pledge Driseol are members of the
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Brass Quartet. Brother Bogner has recently been ap
pointed business manager of the new university song book.
Four Delts are in departmental clubs. Brothers Oldshue

and Beemer are in Tonybee, sociological club, and Brothers
Jeffrey and Atkins are members of Epsilon Epsilon, Greek
language society. Rolfe Baltzell.

BETA GAMMA WISCONSIN

2nd semester 1922-23, 9ih of 42 chapters; average 1.^6; all
men's average 1.276

Tbe fall of 1923 found Beta Gamma with sixteen actives
back for school, under the leadership of Brother A. V. Stege
man. Brothers William Stegeman of Chi and Norman
Peterson of Beta Eta were affiliated, bringing our number
up to eighteen.
There are over forty fraternities represented at Wisconsin.

consequently rushing furnishes exceptionally keen compeli-
tion, and the Chapter was at school ten days early, deter
mined to get the pick of the campus. We more than suc

ceeded, and are gratified to announce the pledging of
Wilfiam Vernon, Newton, Iowa; William H. Darrow,
Superior, Wisconsin; Victor Tronsdal, Eau Claire, Wis-
con.sin; Maurice 0. Smith, Madison, Wisconsin; Walter
BisseU, Wausau, Wisconsin; W^illiam Gamble, Jr., Wausau,
Wisconsin; Bichard Gray, Decatur, Illinois; Paul Stone,
Oconomowoc, Wisconsin; Turner Stone, Oconomowoc,
Wisconsin; Frank McKey, Jr., Chicago, Illinois; Charles P.
Gilkison, Pierre, South Dakota: Ralph Brenner, Valparaiso.
Indiana; Anthony J. Faletti, Sprmg Valley, lUinois; and
Cameron Hosmer, Romeo, Michigan.
Last spring five brothers graduated, and then- loss is

keenly felt by the Chapter. Brother Francis Herrick left
for Oxford, England, where he is continuing his studies wilh
other Rhodes scholars. Brother Harrell Murdoch is now

engaged in the wholesale grocery business in Chicago, and
Brother Lee Edwards is also in Chicago, in the employ of
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the Liquid Carbonic Company. Brother John Randolph
started practicing law in Lafayette, Indiana, and Brother
Edward Hanley is connected with the Bell Telephone Com

pany in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Wisconsin did not finish first in the Confei'ence percentage

column, but its football team showed a better brand of ball
than it has in years, and under the leadership of our new

coach. Jack Ryan of Dartmouth, a championship will soon
be again in our possession. Brother Oscar Teckemeyer
played varsity center this year, and Pledge Brothers Hap
Smith and Chuck (Jilkison did some good work with the
freshman squad.
The Homecoming game with Minnesota ended in a tie,

which was disappointing to both teams, but did not dampen
the ardor of the celebration. About fifteen of the brothers
attended the Chicago game, and we want to thank tbe

chapters at Chicago, Armour, and Northwestern for their

hospitality. Those who made tbe trip wiU not forget it, aa

they also had tbe opportunity of attending Dr. Frank
Wieland's banquet. Ten men followed the team to lUinois,
and although the game was a disappointment, everyone
soon forgot it in the entertainment and hospitality shown
them by the lUinois Chapter.
Junior Prom at Wisconsin is recognized as one of tbe

leading college social functions in the country, and this year
it promises to be even better than usual. Wisconsin has tbe
most beautiful capitol in the union, and it provides a fit

setting for Prom. Brother Jim Hippie is in charge of

special feature acts for Prom, and promises entertainment
which will outdo all previous Proms. We hope that any
Delts who possibly can wiU come to Madison on February
8th, and take part in our Prom party.
The Chapter is taking part in all campus activities this

year. Brothers Hippie and Buggies are on the swimming
squad, and Brother Ben Drew is trying out for cross country
manager. "Haresfoot," men's annual dramatic production,
contains the names of Brother Ben Drew and Pledge Jack
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Faletti. Pledges Paul and Turner Stone are both on the
freshman swimming squad. Brothers Oscar Teckemeyer
and BiU Temples are now out for rowing, and both show

promise ofmaking the spring trip to Pougbkeepsie.
Delts in years gone by have estabfished a high standard

and enviable reputation al Wisconsin for Delt parties.
This standard was fived up to and even surpassed at our fall
formal, held on December 8th. The house was beautifuUy
decorated with smUax and chrysanthemums, and we had a

party the Chapter can be proud of.

Interfraternity bowling at Wisconsin arouses more

interest and rivalry among fraternities than any other sport.
The chapter team is now in fifth place, and heading right
towards the top. We hope we can emulate the example of

preceding chapters and place another bowling cup on the
mantle.

The Dean of Men at Wisconsin has pointed out that

fraternity scholarship as a whole is rather low, and as a re

sult a sUver cup is offered the frateriuty showing the greatest
improvement in scholarship this year. Beta Gamma is out
for the cup and determined to get it.

Gordon E. Smith.

BETA DELTA GEORGIA

No fraternity scholarship report obtainable.
The opening of school in September found twenty-six

actives back on the job ready to make this a successful year
for Beta Delta. Brother Holt is back with us after a year's
absence.

.\fter a week of rushing ten freshmen, a sophomore, and a

junior are the proud wearers of the square button. They
are Harry Newman, Augusta; King Grant, Atlanta; Grey
Boatwright. Augusta; Clyde Tanner, Douglas; Jeff Brock,
CarroUton; Rowland Griffin, CarroUton; Marion Parker,
MiUen; Delacey Parker, MiUen; Edward Manucy, Savan-
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nab; James Melton, Ocala, Fla.; and Evans Daniels,
Waynesboro.
Beta Delta has placed herself in various activities this

year. Brother Philpol made his letter on the football

squad. Brother Blount is now working with the basketball
team. Brother Tate is on our track team. Brother Mus-
grove is foolbaU manager and Brolhej-s Helmiy and Schnell
are assistant managers. Brother Tate recently became a

member of the Gridiron Club, one of the most coveted
honors al Georgia. He is also president of Phi Kappa, one
of our literary societies. Brother Fulghum is now a mem

ber of the Scabbard and Blade. Brother Tanner is presi
dent of the Glee and Instrumental Club. Beta Delia is well
represented on tbe social clubs by Brothers Odum, Mus-

grove, Blount. D. MiUedge, S. MiUedge, Philpot, O'Neal,
and Schnell.

Homecoming on November the tenth was a decided suc

cess. It certainly seemed good to see so many of the alumni
with us again. The Virginia game in the afternoon and the
Pan-Heflenic dance that night seemed to keep the older
brothers well occupied. ~ � .

Ihomas S. Alnutt.

BETA EPSILON EMOBY

Winter quarter 1922-23, 5th of 10 chapters; average 8.94: all
men's average 8.565.

After many weary moments trying to learn to manipulate
this new-fangled machine. Brother Whipple's Bex type
writer, this scribe will attempt to relate to you something of
the activities of Beta Epsilon Chapter since the opening of
the fall quarter.
The year opened with a boom, with the largest enrollment

in the history of Emory University. The close of tbe I'ush-

ing season found us with the following pledges: John M.

Norris, Kansas City, Kansas; J. I. Davis, Rome, Ga. ;
Richard Dell, Dublin, Ga.; Robert Dopson, McRae, Ga.;
Neal Dunn, Thomson, Ga.; Herbert Evans, Florida;
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Turner Flournoy, CarroUton, Ga.; Earl W. HiU, Sylvania,
Ga.; William D. Howell. Zebulon, Ga.; O. G. Jenkins.
Edison, Ga.; Carleton Gilbert, Dublin. Ga.; Ted Peeler,
Jacksonville, Fla.; Herbert Phifips, Atlanta, Ga.
Vie returned seventeen old men who are out to make the

Chapter rate in coUege activities. Brother Marvin Harper
is track coach this year, and is working hard lo make cinder

path men out of Pledges Earl HUl, Turner Floumoy, and
Gilbert, aU of whom made the freshman relay team.

Brother Merrill Spurfin, who was a member of a team win

ning a unanimous decision o\er W^offord in debate last year,
is there with the goods this year, and is secretary of the
debate councU. He is also a member of Tau Kappa Alpha.
honorary oratorical society. Probably the skillful direction
of Brother Spurfin (not pofitics understand) accounts for the
fact that two other brothers, Gibson Ezell and George HUl,
were chosen for the winter term debate. Brothers Jimmie
Howell and WiUiam ("Dog") Davis have su^^^ved Ihe
terrible tortures of initiation and are now members of
Scabbard and Blade, honorarj- military fraternity on the

campus. Brothers Harper and Petty were recently elected
to membership in Sigma Upsilon, honorary filerary fra

ternity. Brother Petty is filerary editor of The Campus.
our college annual.
We might mention the fact that Beta EpsUon is puUing

for better scholarship this year. The honor roll of the year
1922-23 contains the names of Brothers George Hill, George
Malone, MerriU Spurlin, and Oscar Tigner. and our pledges
show promise of a large addition to that roU this year.
The famous Emory Glee Club, under the skillful direction

ofBrother Dewey, left the campus on December 1st for their
sixth annual tour of the south. Delts who were successful
in the glee club and orchestra try-outs were Brothers

WTiipple and Jones, and Pledges Dunn and Peeler. The

Emory Glee Club, the largest musical organization of its
kind in the south, each year makes several extensive tours

of Dixie, and is one of the most popular attractions on the
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road. Brother Dewey is widely known as a glee club direc
tor, and the success of the Emory organization is due almost
entirely lo his careful selection of well trained voices.
.\s has been mentioned before, the Chapter has, through

the Beta Epsilon House Corporation, secured the finest lot
on the University campus. We hope all payments on this
valuable piece of property may be met promptly, so that we
may erect a home of which the Chapter and tbe Fraternity
will be justly proud. We are counting strongly on our

alumni to aid us in the

BETA ZETA BU"TLER

2nd semester 1922-23, 2nd of 6 chapters; average 78.59.
Beta Zeta Chapter was insured an unusually prosperous

year when Brother OrviUe Hooker, ex-basketball captain,
star journafist, and a host of other things, including his
being one of the best liked fellows on the campus, was

chosen as our president last June.
While we were scattered this summer, leaving school with

the knowledge that our house, which we were renting, was
to be sold, we were sort of holding the sack all the way
round. But our alumni helped us out and we came back
this fall to a big rebuilt house, the best on the campus by
common assent. .\nd we own it. With the zest and seff-
confidence which this gave us, we proceeded to cop off

eighteen of the fmest pledges we've ever had (with the ex

ception of tbe writer's class).
In football seven Delts made the squad, five of whom got

their letters last week. Butler won seven out of nine games
and finished wilh a flashing triumph over the HaskeU
Indians, 19-13. When the Dramatic Club, a prominent
organization on the campus, held its elections, the men's
offices, president and treasurer, were taken by Delts. We
have the business managership of tbe college paper, tbe

president's chairs of both the senior and sophomore classes,
and the Interfraternity Council. We have five upper-
classmen out for basketbaU.

undertaking. , _
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Socially, during Thanksgiving vacation we held a house-

party at Turkey Run, a well-known beauty spot in the
State, and it proved a huge success. This is rather a unique
thing here. December eighth, the alumni are holding a

formal dance at the Severin Hotel in Indianapolis.
ScholasticaUy, we're going well. . _�' 6 6 Arnold Davis.

BETA ETA MINNESOTA

Year 1922-23, 25th of 25 chapters; aeerage .692; all fraternity
average .986.

Competition seemed to be the by-word among the

twenty-five fraternities on the Minnesota Campus during
this faU's rushing season. After the smoke had cleared
Beta Eta considered herself fortunate in being able to

announce the pledging of Jack RajTiiond, Scott's Bluff.
Nebraska ; DureU Richards, Huron. South Dakota :

Bob Gemmell, Brainerd, Minnesota: Phil Bauman. Winona.
Minnesota; Bob Rahn, St. Paul, and Ray Peterson and

"Westy" Farmer of Alinneapofis.
The Chapter was unfortunate in that BiU Fox, Varsity

basebaU pitcher and "A" student last year, was struck by a

pitched ball and his head has not sufficiently healed to

permit his return to school.
The usual fall activities such as rushing, homecoming

and alumni reunions are now a thing of the past and our

energies are being devoted to Interfraternity sports and

campus activities. Our bowling team has yet to taste

defeat, having defeated the Chi Psi's and tbe A.T.O.'s lo

date. Ray Peterson was the star in the last game, chalking
up scores of 180, 190 and 210.

Prffiipects are especially bright in hockey, as the Delts can

produce a team capable of beating the \arsily. The
schedule opens in a few weeks and we are confident that
another cup wiU repose above the fire-place next spring.
Brother Guy Johnson was a member of the footbaU squad

this fall and it is expected that he will occupy a permanent
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halfback berth next year. Keen disappoinlment is felt on
this campus over the fact that Mailineau was not placed
on the Big Ten mythical eleven by Walter Eckersoll.

Prospects for a championship team next year are bright in
spite of the fact that Marty, Ecklund and Merrill wUI be
lost to tbe squad.
Brother Lee Herron is the holder of the University goff

championship and looks like a second Budy Knepper.
Brother Doug McCiiUough is Cadet Colonel, President of
Scabbard and Blade and will lead the Mifitary Prom this

year. He is also active in dramatics and headed the cam

paign for the Gopher Minnesota's Annual, on the Agriculture
School's Campus. Brother Ken Goss is manager of
basketball and occupies a position on the Athletic Finance
Committee. Brother John Gemmell pledged Nu Sigma
Nu this fall. Brother Johnny Hand is an Alpha Kappa
Kappa and Brothers John Herron and John Derrick are

Phi Delta Phia. Brother Boots Dunlap is vice-president of
ihe Junior Mines Class.
Brother Ralph W'ray, field secretary of the Fraternity re

cently paid us a visit. Meeting such a five-wire Delt,
listening to his advice and hearing him play tbe piano was a

pleasure which we will long remember.
Delts from all parts of tbe country seem to congregate in

Minneapohs. Brother Jack Weaver of Cincinnati, Doc.
Richards of Omicron Chapter, "Stiffy" Steadman of Ilfinois
make our house their home. Omicron Chapter was well

represented at tbe Iowa-Minnesota Game, ten of them

making tbe House their headquarters during their visit.
Vernon J. Dunlap.

BETA THETA UNIV. OF THE SOUTH

2nd term 1922-23, 5th of 8 chapters.
School opened September 20th, and with it commenced a

yeai- for Beta Theta wbich bids fan to be one of tbe Aery
best we have ever had on the mountain.
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We returned only thirteen actives and some of these did
not come until late, so we bad a pretty hard and busy rush
ing season. The sphit of co-operation and unity which
seems to have been slightly dormant in the past few years
awakened to its duty of making Delta Tau Delta the best
on the mountain. Not only on the campus, but also in the

Chapter HaU is this cooperation ever present.
When the smoke of Rushing Season and Pledge Day had

slightly blown over, we found that we had pledged seven

men who will be more than a credit to the Fraternity. Five
of these seven hail from tbe Lone Star State, one from
Alabama, and the other from Tennessee. Andrew B. Small,
DaUas, is very popular on the campus and is playing half
back on tbe freshman team. He is a track man, too, run

ning the hurdles in good form. Orin Helvey, from Fort

\\'orth, is THE STAR of the freshman team at fullback.
He weighs 219 pounds and can run the ends as weU as hit
the fine. He is also a wonderful track man in the weights.
having several records to his credit. Alexander Beaton is
also a Dallas boy, and holds down a regular guard on tbe
freshman team. Robert Nash, from Kaufman, is a fine
footbaU player and a track man and will be heard from this
faU and next spring, Bafie Griffith is from DaUas, too, and
spends more time shining his hair than his shoes. Josiah
Smith of Selma, Ala., is one of the most popular freshmen on

the mountain, having received more bids than any other
freshman. He also entered the University with the best
scholastic record ever presented here. John T. MTutaker
haUs from Chattanooga. Tennessee, and has aheady begun
to demonstrate his filerary talent by writing on ThePurple,
our weekly pubfication.
Brother Stivers is having bis best year this year at center

on the Varsity, and wUI make somebody hustle for an Ail-
Southern selection. Brother Shook is back at his re^lar
guard and is playing a fine game. Brother Alien is an

understudy at guard.
For several years we have been working for a new house.
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and now prospects seem to be rather bright. We have the

hearty support of the Alumni Association and Brother
Edward Armes of Birmingham is using every means to raise
Ihe remainder of our quota so we can commence building in
the near future. Brother Armes was unanimously elected
Pi'esident of tbe Alumni Association at a meeting held here
last commencement, and has been fulfilling his obfigations
admirably. .

,,
.

Alfred H. Allen.

BETA IOTA VIRGINIA

Year 1921-22, 27th of 29 chapters; average 79.6.

When college opened on September seventeenth. Beta
Iota found herself in excellent shape. Fourteen actives
returned to school and, in addition to these, we affiliated
Brother J. Balph Stuart from Gamma Gamma. Brother
Pierson. who was forced to leave college on account of ill
ness just before Christmas last year, returned this faU.
Brother Moyer who left during the second term last year
also returned this fall.
At the end of rushing season we had pledged the foUowing

men: Gavin H. Cochran of Louisville, Ky. ; Herbert J.
Flynn of Washington, D. C; A, Shelbourne Johnson of
Frankfin, Va. ; John M. Robeson of Lynchburg, Va. ;
Curtis E. Cuddy of Roanoke, Va. ; A. Murry Beard of

Hardinsburg, Ky. ; and Edward G. HiU of Richmond, Va.
On October thirty-first we had a very successful initiation
at which several of our alumni were present.
We have our share of men taking part in college activities.

Brothers Hait and Moore are out for the Glee Club.
Brother Hart was on it last year and should have no trouble
in making it again. Brother Moore has an exceUent chance
of being chosen as a member of the Glee Club Orchestra.
Brothers Moyer, Smith, and Moore are working bard to

obtain positions on the business staff of the Virginia Reel.
Brother Miller has recently been appointed advertising
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manager of the Virginia Reel. Brother Sydnor is a strong
candidate for the position of assistant manager of footbaU.
Brother Cuddy is playing halfback in the undefeated
freshman football team and several of our other "Goats"
are on the squad. Brother Richardson was recently elected
fo Phi Delta Phi and Brother Moore was taken into Skull
and Keys.
During the foolbaU season, we received many visits from

Delts. We enjoyed these visits and hope to have many
more in the future.
There is an active movement on foot to estabfish an

alunmi chapter of Delta Tau Delta in Bichmond, Va.
Brother E. R. Patterson is the moving spirit in this enter

prise.
Our footbaU season ended on Thanksgiving Day when we

played a scoreless tie with North Carolina. This was our

first year under Coach Earle Neale and although we did not
do as well as we had hoped to, we have great confidence in
Neale and expect better results next year.

S. L. Morrison.

BETA KAPPA COLORADO

Year 1922-23, Slh of 17 chapters; average 75.83; all men's

average 78.11.

Final week finds Beta Kappa looking forward to two

quarters of definite progress. The active Chapter entertains
high hopes for the welfare of seventeen pledges who seem to

recogiuze tbe value of study. AU of them are going into the

fray confident of success Under the leadership of Ralph
"Cowboy

'

Hunter, the boys have subordinated pleasure to

work, and stiU have managed to place high in the social
scale.
Rush week found the boys united to put across one of our

most successful seasons. Brother Harry Malm captained
the rushing forces to a pleasing victory: seventeen promis
ing youngsters have carried the crossed triangles wilh credit
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throughout the past quai'ter. They are: Burdette J.
Bond. Liberty, Indiana; M Boosevell Edwards, Victor,
Colorado; George F. Grieb, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.; Hugh
Long, Samuel J. Sweet, Jr., and Charles F. Pilchard, all of
Denver: Dean W. Stapp, Las Vegas, N. M.; Sherman B.
Walrod, Holyoke, Colo.; George E. MacKinnon and Ira M.
DeLong. both of Grand Junction, Colo, ; Thomas H. Bartin
dale, Maplewood, N. J.; Jack Ingram, Balph and Glen C.
Walker, all of Boulder; John D. Moore, Pueblo; Jerome .\.
Paul, Montrose, Colo.; and Warner W. Newcomb. of
Denver.
The pledges have taken hold of activities and are making

commendable headway along various fines. MacKinnon is

looking good at center for next year's Varsity squad, and
Slapp has already gained considerable fame as a plunging
fufiback possibifity for next year; MacKinnon is also mak

ing a bid for Varsity basketbaU, wbich opens next week:
Edwards is getting a foothold as basketbaU manager, and
Pilchard has completed a successful season at freshman
footbaU managing; Grieb has started well on the contribut

ing staff of tbe campus humorous magazine; Walrod and
Paul lend tone to the University band, and Bartindale lakes

charge of everything connected with stage or dance light
ing effects.
Actives in the campus limefight are: Guant, business

manager of the alumnus; Griffith, circulation manager of
the Silver and Gold, student newspaper; Keith, business

manager of the same publication; Newcomb, baseball

manager; Malm, Y.M.C.A. cabinet; Charlton, editorial
staff, campus humorous magazine; Malm and Davis,
Booster's Club representatives: and Orsborne, radio wizard
at KFAJ, the University station.

Campus honorary and scholastic clubs and societies are

represented in: Powell, vice-president Colorado Civil

Engineers; Newcomb, Hunter, firiffilh, and Stewart, in

Arch-sophomore honorary; Plested, Torch and Shield.

sophomore honorary; Charlton, president Scribblers Club;
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Barber, Newcomb, Stewart, and Charlton, Colorado

Canaries, pep club of tbe University.
In professional fraternities: Brothers Guant and Huntw,

Phi Delta Phi, legal; Macomber. Phi Rho Sigma, medical;
Daris, Sigma Tau, engineering; Guant, Charlton, and

Keith, Sigma Delta Chi, journafistic.
Brothers Davis, Greaber, and Barber, and pledges

MacKinnon and Stapp are out for \ arsity basketbaU. In
the interfraternity series Beta Kappa is one of the few

quintets left in the running.
Brother BiU Plested came into his own on Thanksgiving

Day when Colorado captured the Rocky Mountain con

ference title. Bill has been playing excellent defensive
tackle on the \'arsity first string squad, and clinched his
lettCT in the last game of the season.

Brother Larry Stubbs has made himself by far the out

standing man on the campus through gyxating abifity as

cheer leader and student marshal. The student co-ed

population here frankly admits that their attendance at

footbaU games throughout the season has been impeUed
principaUy by Larry's antics before the grandstand.
Denver and Boulder newspapers have carried columns de
voted to Stubbs alone, and when the \'arsily squad played
the Utah aggregation at Salt Lake City he was lauded by
newspapermen as the best cheerleader ever seen in the state,

Larry's red hair, his genial attitude toward everything, and
his abifity lo perform acrobatics in mid-air to tbe rh\ihm
of coUege yeUs, have won him enviable conference fame.
Initiation ceremonies were held recently for James M-

Dodson, of Grand Junction. Jim was a third quarter
pledge of last year and has stepped along with the pace in
fine style.
James E. Caywood, Gamma Theta '20, has been affiliated.

Jim and his ine%itable dog "Pooch" are cheer-bringers from
dawn to dusk.
Some of the boys we refuse to consider as alumni are

Hap Lewis, who is working in Monte Vista this quarter and
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may possibly return after Christmas: Earl Heckert and
Russ Randell. Saxophonists, who felt the lure of the Orient
last summer, and after treating Ihe nalivea to some real jazz
are returning to us next quarter.
Brother Jim Hunter is taking some advanced work in

preparation for a hfe wilh the oil-finders, Jim assists on

the faculty in the position of Geology instructor.
Brothers CarroU, Northwestern University, and Standfast,

Columbia, were Chapter risitors this summer. Carroll lent
his natiu'al talent lorush talks when school opened. Brother

"Paddy" Ryan, Iowa University, and Brothers Lawton
Gambill and Homer Toland, Texas University, were in
attendance in law school here the past summer.

Daniel A. Charlton.

BETA LAMBDA LEHIGH

1st term 1922-23. nth of 31 chapters; average 78.4.
With the Christmas bofidays soon upon us and mid-

season examinations beginning to loom up. Beta Lambda is

taking stock of progress afieady made and considering ways
and means to forge even more rapidly ahead. W'e have
seven pledges this year and a total of sixteen men in the
house. Needless to say we are aU puUing together and the

present college year gives fair promise of being a banner one.
\\'e might as well admit it brothers�Lafayette beat us

again this year�football of course. Lehigh put up a good
game but the feUows "down Ihe river" were just a Utile bit
better. The final reading stood 1,3-3. Our season on the
whole, however, was very good and the old comeback
"we'll get them next year" still holds. Now understand
we ai'e not boasting but the Lehigh colors came through
Thanksgiving Day on the top of the score-board. We
scored an easy win over Brown 12-6.
On November 16th, Beta Lambda had ita first house-

party of the season. It was a Lehigh houseparty� that's
all that need be said. �, ,, ,,W. M. Metten.
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BETA MU TUFTS

Nofraternily scholarship report obtainable.

College opened on September 19th, and that date found
Iwenty-one actives and one pledge at 98 Professors Row.
Since that time we have increased our numbers by seven

pledges. They are: Frederick Johnson, Everett, Mass.;
August C. MiUer, Taunton, Mass.; John H. Neal, Tufts
CoUege; K. Harold Simmons, Rockland, Me.; Foster R.

Spofford, Berlin, Mass.; Charles N. TUton, Raymond,
N. H.; Michael Edward McCabe, Worcester, Mass.
Academically tbe Chapter stands firmly. We hold eager

anticipations of what the year may bring forth. Perchance
the President's cup, for faithfulness to work, wiU grace
our House next year.

SociaUy, also, the Chapter ranks weU. We are repre
sented in every activity. The more than successful Alumni
Smoker and Annual Fall House Party give evidence of the

brighter aide of college work, keeping the brothers a fittle
farther away from studies than they usuaUy are found to be.
In anticipation of a highly successful year, we ask aU

brothers whomay chance to be near Beta Mu to drop in and
we will show them a Delt House that we are proud of.

F. 0. BontkNelson.

BETA NU MASS. INST. OF TECH.

Snd term 1922-23, ISth of 18 chapters.
The Chapter came back to the Institute this year only

fourteen strong due to the faUure of a number of the brothers
to return. Bushing season was very short and intense
because of no rushing rules, after an unsatisfactory trial of
them by a group of fraternities last year. The Chapter is
proud to announce that they pledged thirteen men, consist

ing of ten freshmen, two sophomores, and one junior.
On the 17th of November we held our annual initiation

Banquet at the Hotel Brunswick in Boston, with a number
of alumni attending, as well as representatives from Gamma
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Gamma and Beta Chi. Brother Lindemuth was there to give
us a fine message. We are glad lo introduce to all Brother
Delts, at this lime, our thirteen initiates: Brothers Robert
Charles Wallace '27, Chicago, 111.; Warren Freeman Priest
'27. Littleton. Mass.; Raymond Frankfin llibbert '27,
Marlboro, Mass.; Harold Churchill Mathews '27, New
York, N, \.; Paul CasweU Woodbury '27, Littleton, Mass.:
John Sigurd Wiebe "27, East Orange, N. J.; Warren Day
Smith, Portland, Me.; James Adam Lyles, Canaan, N. Y.;
WajTiard Richard Vosper, Toledo, Ohio; Jack Edward Gill,
Salem, Mass.; Charlton Pratt Whittier, Kennebunk, Me.;
Edward HartweU Mitcham, BronxviUe, N, Y. ; and
Morrough Parker O'Brien, Phoenix, Arizona.
We are lucky in having seven Delt transfers at Tech

this year�Brothers Fertig, Gamma Lambda, Harris, Beta
Bho. and Kniffen, Gamma Zeta, doing graduate work : and
Brothers Giles, Gamma Zeta, Partin, Beta Epsilon, Bald-
ridge, Gamma Lambda, and Connor, Gamma Alpha, in the
undergraduate courses. Brother Fertig was teaching at

Georgia Tech earfier in the year but decided to come back
with us even though they did call him "Professor" down
there.
Brother Heine SewaU is back at bis post as Chapter

Advisor and has helped us immeasurably in getting started.
Tbe interior of the bouse has been repainted and an im

posing new Baby Grand piano reposes in our fiving room.

We have been keeping up our aocial Iffe with a rushing
dance at the opening of school, a dinner and lea dance the
afternoon of Field Day, a dinner on Sunday, November 2olb.
a formal dance to celebrate HaUowe'en, and a dinner for
twenty couples preceding tbe Musical Clubs' Fall Concert
and Dance on December 7th.
The Institute has at last started its budding program

again and is erecting a new dormitory near the present one.
The dormitory is the gift of the class of '93. This is a great
step toward more campus fife and a greater Tech spirit
which are surely needed. ^Charles M, Boardman.
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BETA XI TULANE

Year 1921-22, Slh of 17 chapters.
Tulane opened in late September with aU the fraterruties

"on their toes" for the desirable freshmen. There was a

fast and furious rushing season of dances, banquets, and
other forms of entertainments for the benefit of the chosen.
When the smoke of the battle had cleared Old Delta was

there with the spoUs. We were fortunate in securing ax

pledges: "Doc" WUson, Navasota, Texas; Edward Getz,
Shreveport, La.; Harris Morrison, Newroads, La. ; W^ilfiam

BesseUman, Garter Johnson, John Baine, of New Orleans,
La.
We are glad to announce the affifiation of Brother

Fernando Llorens from Gamma Omega Chapter, who is
in the School ofMedicine.
Tulane bad a very successful football season, defeating her

old rival, Louisiana Stale University, by 20 to 0 score.

The Deltas were well represented in the squad. Brothers
Wight, BesseUman and O'KeUy being regular \arsily men.

The Deltas on the freshman team were Harvey Wilson,
Carter Johnson, and Harris Morrison. Brother Wilson was

the fullback and individual star of the team, and great
things are expected of him on the Varsity.
We have had several dances at the chapter house, and ail

were deUghtful affairs.
The Southern convention of tbe Fraternity meets with

Beta Xi this year, and we have planned to make this a gala
affair. The convention is February the 22nd, just before
the carnival starts, and New Orleans will be at its best.

If any of the brothers are contemplating a trip to New

Orleans, then will be the lime for it.
There is a joint dirmer once a month at the fraternity

house which the alumni and actives both attend. It fur
nishes an exceUent opportunity for the actives lo discuss
their affairs and secure tbe cooperation of the alumni.

Tbos. F. Wn^oN.
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BETA OMICRON CORNELL

No fraternity scholarship report obtainable.
Greetings, feUow Delts, and best wishes for 19241 By the

time of Thk R.^in'bow's publication in January another year
shall have been marked off in our worldly scheme of things,
a year which we trust has been one of pleasure and progress
for aU the Delt Chapters.
Just now CorneU is in the midst of that comparatively

dull season when disputes about the Eastern football
championship are on the wane and tbe question of the

University's prospects in basketbaU has not yet come into

popular discussion. In short, it is that time of year best
suited to preliminary examinations and long nightly sessions
with the sfide rule.

Perhaps a few words about football would not be amiss
here. Cornell has just concluded its third consecutive, un
defeated season, and while some of the critics may award
the mythical crown of the East lo Yale, just let them try to
convince a (!^ornell man of the equities of such a decision.
The Chapter was represented in three fines of football
activities this year. Brother Patterson played Varsity left
haffback throughout tbe .season, rising to remarkable

heights in the game against Penn and gaining honorable
mention among the outstanding backs of the 1923 gridiron
year. Brother Hanson, star left tackle on the Varsity last
year, was one of Gloomy Gil Dobie's assistants and rendered
valuable aid to the canny head coach. Brother Steinmetz
attended most of the games this aeaaon as a competitor for
the managership of the Cornell eleven.

However difficult oral introductions may be, we need not

hestitate to present Brothers Paul B, Milton, Errett H.
CaUahan, Jack S. Garretson, Kingslcy Greene, and Theo
dore K. Riddiford. It also give us pleasure to announce the
affiliation of Brother Lawrence 0. Bidstrip from Rho

Chapter, and Brother Thomas A. Eggert from Chi Chapter.
Fortune, or more correctly, the reward of dihgent labor.
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has smiled upon Beta Omicron of late, and Brother Paul

Doering has attained from a compet's status to assistant

manager of crew, while his brother Otto has become an

associate business manager of the Cornell Widow. Brother
Johnson was recently elected president of the Red Key, a

society for the entertainment of visiting athletic teams.
With Brother Bipley on a basebaU competition, Brotho-
Donald Alacdonald on a track competition, and Brothws
Driscoli and Eggert on Widow competitions, the extra-
curriculum activities of the house are being maintained.
Brothers Austin, Wright, and Eiler still hold their former

positions on the board of the Cornell Daily San.
A recent order by President Farrand bas prohibited the

parking of students' cars on the campus during the day, so
that some of the more affiuent brothers have been compelled
lo tread up the hiU with the common herd. The great in
crease in the number of student-owned cars and the conse

quent nuisance and noise about the campus made this ruling
necessary. In accordance with the progressive policy of
the University, CorneU is steadUy increasing its facifities,
at the same lime holding in check, if not actuaUy curtailing,
the number of students by an even more rigid scholarship

'

Robert W. Fjler.

BETA PI NORTHW^ESTEBN

2nd semester 1922-23, 10th of 13 chapters; average .9563; fra
ternity average 1.1602.

Greetings. Brother Delts. Again we have a chance to
meet one another through our magazine. The Rainbow.
The biggest event of tbe scholastic year for Beta Pi will

be the initiation party in February. We intend lo make
this a homecoming for the alumni of our Chapter. ^Ne
have nine pledges: Hunter E. Dietz, Mofine, IU. ; Sherman
B. Richardson, Chicago, IU.; Frank 0. Edwards, South
Bend, Ind.; Howard B. Bowman, Wahpeton. N. D.;
Harold F. Duer, Eagle Grove, Iowa; Arith R. Graham,
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Evanston, IU.; Phillip P. Piatt, Eagle Grove, Iowa; C. A.
Poindcxter, Benton, 111. ; and F. L. Von Suess Milch,
Delevan, Wis. By Ihe reports we have seen so far they
should come through with some pretty neat averages by the
end of the semester.
Beta Pi started off the semester with a bang and hasn't

stopped going forward in seeking college activities. From
our efforts so far we have the captaincy of the freshman
varsity football team, Brother Patrick, while Brother
McKean and Pledges Bowman, Edwards, Dietz, and
Graham have played in the same squad. Brothers Lauder,
Graham, MuUaney and HoUoweU played on tbe Varsity
football team. Brother MuUaney was injured earUer in the
season and as a result was kept from earning his letter.

Pledge Piatt won the S}4 mile cross country race in which
all long distance runners of the University participated.
In publications and dramatics Beta Pi is well represented.

Brother Duncan was selected at the end of last semester as

business manager of the Syllabus, a year book put out by
the junior class, and is ably assisted by Brothers Anderson
and HoUoweU. Brother Anderson was elected business

manager of the Campus Players Dramatic Club this year.
Brothers Smith, Karstens and Pledge Von Seuss Milch have
been selected as members of the cast of the new Hermit and
Crow production for which Brother Melind has written
several pieces of music. Brothers Karstens and Hoffman
are out for tbe \'arsity basketbaU team, on which it is sure

that Beta Pi wiU be represented with at least one member
on the first string when basketball season opens. Brother
Brown is on the Varsity swimming team and should have no

trouble in winning his letter easily. Brother Hoffman is on

the cheer-leading squad and our only representative in that
capacity this year. Brother HoUoweU, is assistant circula
tion manager of tbe Purple Parrot. Brothers Ilollowell,
Duncan and Lauder were elected to the Delta Sigma Pi
Fraternity.
The important social event that we are looking forward to
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is Delt Prom, which is held aimuaUy in Ghicago, sponscved
by the three Delt Chapters.

On December 19th we will give our first house party of the
season- We plan to engage one of the best bands in Chicago
for the occasion and feel sure that it wiU be a wonderful
success.

In closing Beta Pi wishes to extend holiday greeting to

aU the brothers, � ,,Roy Melind.

BETA RHO STANFORD

Nofraternily scholarship report obtainable.
Once more the scribe takes pen in hand to dash off a bit of

record concerning the Chapter. The curtain rises for the
faU quarter and we see twenty-two actives and one pledge.
all hitting the books�trjing to combine "mule" and
"school" as it were.
Brothers Charhe Grondona, Eric Kolberg and Ginney

Austin have given up the Ufe of coUegians and have plunged
into the business world on receipt of sheepskins from Prexy
Wilbur.
We made an even break on transfers this year. Brother

Ed Harris transferred to Massachusetts Tech, and Brother
Chet Dorland came to Stanford from Ann .\rbor.
Brother Ford Tussing was elected to the position of

assistant graduate manager of Stanford lniversity. Our
hats are off to Tuss as he managed things so weU that he left
our charmed circle ofmerry bachelors to become a benedict.
Brother Dixie ]\Iixon, tbe southe'n boy who all is from

Vand'abUt, I reckon, has become a great asset to the house.
Besides coaching one of the frosh elevens, refereeing footbaU

games, training daUy for the 440, acting as rushing captain
and studying. Mix doesn't do a thing but eat, sleep, drink
and worry about loosing his kinky hair.
BasketbaU bas now hit the sporting page with a bang.

Brothers Tommy Alexander and Morry Morrison are regular
members of the Varsity squad. Many other boys are play-
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ing with the interclass teams, and we have entered again
into the intramui'al contest wilh the same team that played
the Betas for championship last year. In track we have
Brothers Mixon, Kerr, Colgan and Olds. BUI Kerr has
been doing great guns so far and bas his mind set on making
the American Olympic team. Brother Nick Carter was on

the Varsity golf team. Brothers De Bach and Tussing.
winners of last year's California-Stanford tennis matches
will bear the brunt of the battle this spring. In water polo,
Skin CoUett, the best goal keeper on the Pacific coast, is
another aspirant for Olympic honors. Brother Doug
Draper and Bo McGettigan aie making a bid to be on the
snappy water polo outfit.
Due to the ever-changing rules and regulations of our

Interfraternity Conference there is to be no pledging of
freshmen until tbe spring quarter. We announce the pledg
ing and initiation of Bob Hoxie of Los Angeles. Bob
transferred to Stanford from U. S. C.

During tbe summer the house itself was completely reno
vated. It now has many new additional features in the way
of internal improvements and furnishings, and once again
we enjoy the comforts of steam heat and all the comforts

EvEHETT Swing.

BETA TAU NEBRASKA

2nd semester 1922-23, Snd of 21 chapters.
With practicaUy the whole bunch back before rushing

started this fall, Reta Tau put the square button on ten

new men. Pledge Bruce Clark who was out of school part
of last year due to illness, retm'ned. Tbe new pledges are

Duane Anderson, Omaha; Arthur Breyer, Norfolk; Joe
Brown, Lincoln; Judd Crocker, Omaha; Tom Evans,
Fremont; John Gray, Fremont; Harry Hepperlin, Beatrice;
Fred Picard, Geneva; PhU Sidles, Lincoln; Gene Holmes,
Omaha.
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Football season is all over, and finished successfully,
Nebraska havuig beaten Notre Dame, "the unbeatable,"
Ames, Kansas Aggies, and Oklahoma. Syracuse and
Illinois defeated us and we tied Kansas and Missouri. The
stadium was ready for the first home game and after the
Notre Dame game there was talk of enlarging the stands,
there being about 27,000 spectators at that game.
Three of the twenty-one football letters went to Brothers

Hubka, Myers, and Bloodgood. Packer, Gately, .Mielenz,
and BaUah were on the squad and wiU be fighting for the
\ arsity next faU along with Bronson, who played quarter
back with the yearlings this faU.

BasketbaU is tbe center of attraction in the athletics of
the school now. Brother Cozier, a letter man last year.
Olds, Battey, Johnson, Andrews, Mielenz and Hubka are

practicing every day and from present line-ups, at least four
wiU make the squad. Pledges Clark, Holmes, and Anderson
are on the freshman team.
In future sports, the prospects for Beta Tau representa

tion looks equaUy bright. Brothers Turner, Parks, Gleason
and Myers have their track "N's" and Hein, Johnson,
Bloodgood, and Cozier are commg Varsity material on the
cinders. In basebaU, Hubka and Bloodgood represent the
Delts, with Brother HoUand the student manager.
In mifitary work, the Delta shelter is a real barracks.

The heutenant-colonel, a major, two captains, two first
fieutenauts, and four second Ueutenants are our ofiBcers m

the regiment, with a bunch of rookies. There are also five
Scabbard and Blade men in the house.
Brothers Cozier and Turner are Innocents, a senior

honorary society of thirteen men. The Delts are the only
fraternity with two active members. Bleason, Parks, and
Cozier are in Alpha Kappa Psi, Ryan in Kappa Psi, Bmg
and MarshaU m Sigma Tau, and Cozier and Sturtevant in
Kosmet Rlub, which presents an annual musical comedy.
There are some warblers in the Chapter and four of them.
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Wray, Cozier, MarshaU, and Anderson are in the Glee Club,
Cozier being manager, and Marshall on the quartet.
Our representation on the school publications is better

than ever. Sturtevant and Neff hold leading staff positions
on tbe Cornhusker, the yearbook; Sturtevant and Crocker
are on the Daily Nebraskan; Turner and Clark are on the
"Ag" College magazine; MarshaU is editor of the Engineer
ing magazine.
We are rather cramped for room in our rented house this

year, but we are anything but discouraged, for the new

house dream is rapidly becoming a realization, and every
one is looking forward to a real home by sometime next fall.
We have had several Delts from other chapters visit us

this year, among them Balph Wray, who paid us an un

official visit when he stopped to see his brother on his way
to Colorado.
Best wishes for the New Year lo all the other Delt chap

ters from the bunch at Nebraska.

James D. Mabsh.\ll.

BETA UPSILON ILLINOIS

2nd semester 1922-23, 33rd of 45 chapters; average 3.073; all
men's average 3.307,

This year Beta Upsilon looks forward to the biggest year
of its history. The first thing, rushing, couldn't have been
more successful, for from twelve bids we pledged up the
twelve lUini Frosh who are being turned into Delts. Look
them over. Robert Burns, Chicago; John Hucko, Aurora;
Charles Nolan, Benton; Bruce Morse, Gifford; Edmund
Murray, Peoria; Ralph White, Kansas City, Mo.; Edmund
O'Shea, Chicago; MitcheU Howe, Chicago; James Battan,
Decatur; Paul Doolen, Champaign; Guy Kellar, Cham
paign; and Dick Ramey, Champaign.
Just as soon as this rushing season was over. Brothers

Harry Hall and Dick HaU furnished the brains and the brawn
to bring home to Ilfinois tbe 1923 Conference Championship
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in footbaU. Swede was quarter, while Dick held down right
tackle in every Conference game.
Going on' down the line, we find Brothers Shon Pattison

and Steve Lusted on the basketball scpiad that intends to

repeat the football honors this winter.
But athletics don't claim aU of our time. John GoodaU

succeeded in copping off the junior footbaU manager's job;
and both he and Dick Wagner, last year's \*arsity tackle,
are members of Sachem, junior honorary society. Wendefi
Meents is junior cheer leader, and the powers that be seem

to point to him for the big job next year. Brother Wood

ward, last year's fullback, is a member of Ma-Wan-Da,
honorary senior society, and was only kept from making
his third "I" in footbaU this year because of his studies
which left him ineUgible. Then we also find Brother

Shryock, the artist, as art editor of the Siren.
The Chapter managed to get another cup for the fire place

this faU when it won the Division championship in indoor
basebaU.

Besides having such undoubted athletic prowess, we also

admit our intellectual abifity. When it came to a show

down, when the alumni promised the chapter house a new

set of furniture for an improved scholastic standing, the

active Chapter buckled down and raised the house average
from 3.001 to almost 3.5 in about eight weeks.
If anyone who wasn't here for Homecoming this fall had

been here, he couldn't have helped beheving that Delt

alumni Uke to come back home. 150 of them dropped in to

see the lUini beat Chicago. And they did, both that
afternoon and again that night at the banquet table.
On the trips to the football games, especially this faU. we

have had occasion to drop in on other chapters for short

visits. And it makes you feel mighty glad (hat you're
wearing the little gold badge when you get treated fike the

brothers treated us this fall. There's only one way we can

repay. Come around to Champaign, j^^g^p^ gwAiM.
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BETA PHI OHIO STATE

Year 1922-23, 1st of 36 chapters.
Tbe event of the Fall Quarter which gives us exceeding

pleasure to announce to our brothers and to the world is the

winning of the scholarship cup which is presented each year

by Professor Tuttle of the Law College to the social fra

ternity obtaining the highest scholastic record for tbe pre
ceding year. Brother John CampbeU, who was at the head
of the scholarship committee during the period in which
this high standing was obtained, deserves a vote of thanks
for his tireless efforts to keep the boys at their books.
Brothers WiUiam H. Bose and Elbert E. Persons also de
serve congratulations for their outstanding records. Brother
Rose had the fifth highest standing in the entire school and
Brother Persons was first among those receiving Honorable
Mention, or the sixth highest in school.
On November 3, 1923, we added to our active group, by

initiation, nine men: Noel J. Baird, Pataskala, Ohio;
J. Russell Esch, Steubenville, Ohio; Richard H. Wallace,
George A, Finch, Sam W. Heer, Columbus, Ohio; Carl L.
Goodlin, Toronto, Ohio; Harley E. Henry, Cheviot. Ohio;
MaxweU F. Raine, Rainelle, W. Va.; Paul B. Russell,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Our rushing season was entirely successful. At the outset

we had not only the usual problem of selecting a satisfactory
freshman class, but tbe added one of taking in an unusually
large class. When the race was over and we began to look
about us lo see how we had fared we found that we had
selected twenty-one virile young saplings, who ah'eady show

signs of sprouting into fine Delts. They are as follows:
Richard Gordon, Claude T. Woodrow, Joseph Swicher,
W, Wallace Williams, Jr., Jas. W. WiUiamson, Arthur E.

Addison, Columbus, Ohio; Edward H. Raine, Rainelle,
W. Va.; Albert H. Huneke, H. Hilman Smith, Cincinnati.
Ohio; Richard L. Mead, James A. Brown, Pataskala, Ohio;
John M. Vernon, ZanesviUe, Ohio; James Rugless, James
Gower, Sylvan E. Jackson, Portsmouth, Ohio; W. Bentley
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Grace, Steuben^-iUe, Ohio; Charles C. Tanner. London,
Ohio; Henry C. White, Dudley E. Binyon, Glenn Bother-
rael. Cleveland, Ohio; and Frederick C. Hufl", Middleton,
Ohio.
In looking over the activity of the brothCTs on the campus.

we find Brother KeUey on the \'arsity footbaU squad, and
Pledges Taimer, Vernon, and Brown on the freshman squad-
Pledge Guthrie is preparing for another fine year of track
work. He and Brother KeUey are also members of Ihe Pen
and Brush Club. Brother Zimmer is manager of StroUers.
the dramatic society, whUe Brother A^-ril is manager of Ihe
Intramural Department. Brothers R. Gordon CampbeU.
Herbert B. CampbeU, and Syd A. Hoagland are in the cast

of the Scarlet Mask Club's play, "The Cat and the Riddle",
which is to tour Ohio during the Christmas holidays.
Pledges Smith, and White are on the staff of the Phoenix,
the freshman pubfication. Rrolhers Elsch, and Heer, and

Pledges Guthrie, HjTnan Heer and NUes are on the Sopho
more Vigilance Committee, an honorary sophomore organ
ization for the maintenance of order on the campus.
We have, we feel, maintained ourselves socially this

quarter, with a number of very pleasant house dances, and
an exceedingly merrj"^ party given in honor of the new

pledges at one of the local country clubs.
Our finances are in better condition than they have been

for some time. The new system, instaUed through the
efforts of Brother Harman, our Chapter .AdvisOT-, is proving
very satisfactory.
In closing we extend wishes for a successful New Year lo

all the brothers. __ � ^

Herbert B. Cuipbell.

BETA CHI BROWN

1st semester 19SS-S3, 12th of 19 chapters; average 75; all
mens average 72.

Rushing is over, the semester is weU under way. and Beta
Chi, with its seven pledges�only seven, but all good men
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and true�is straining at the leash with the zeal of a Man-of-
War "rearin' to go."
Beginning this semester. Beta Chi is as cosmopolitan a

crowd as a circuit court jury, as versatile as ihe Lambs Club.
From the athletic-literary accomplishment's of Brother
Reynolds to the artistic temperament of piano-bound
Bob Brown the boys are doing things to put Delta Tau
where it belongs on the Brown campus�al the brad of the
Fraternity list.
SociaUy. jazz teams, football teams, basketball teams,

soldiering in the Bat tery. shoe-seUing in ihe parlor and radio-
rxperimentation in the card room are keeping Beta Chi
weU occupied�not to mention the competition for Phi Bete
that is rampant, pailicularly among the ambitious fresh
men.

Three years hence the house wUl be well supervised by tbe

September '23 delegation. Again the versatility of tbe
house is manifest in miniature by tbe pledges. Talamini
and Hodge will undoubtedly represent Delta Tau Delta for
Brown on the gridiron, .\rtie WiUiams, founder of the

popular BX receiving station, is to be watched with interest.
The Messrs. Bate, Bushnell, and Munro threaten to be
adorned with the coveted Phi Bele keys�if Mr. Bate is not
carried away by the weU-meaning but misdirected fair sex.

and Mr. Bushnell can control his saxamania.

In addition to that worthy group we arc happy to welcome
back our old friend of three years since, tbe virile Mr.
Maitland. Also Jack Zeiller, a chemistry student from
Rensselaer (transferred) increases the handsomeness batting
average of the Chapter, and generally makes a good Delt

acquisition.
On December 3rd Myron RuckstuU, Brown's star second-

baseman, was initiated. Ruck is another valuable addition
to Delta Tau. re- ttJoseph Spencer Hukill.
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BETA PSI WABASH

Snd semester 1922-23, Slh of 7 chapters.
The halfway mark for the semester has just been passed,

and in making a survey of tbe Chapter's progress so far this

year, it is not at aU difficult to find a great many things for
which Beta Psi can be truly proud. The opening of coUege
found nineteen actives back and ready for business. Brother
McCabe. our rush captain this year, had spent a busy
summer lining up prospects for our freshman class. The
result is that we have a really good crowd of pledge brothers.
We are proud to introduce to you Arthur B, .\rmstrong,
Kokomo, Indiana; _\rthur B. Biddle. Ligonier, Indiana;
Arthur J. Beckner, Muncie, Indiana; E. Carol Harper,
MartinsviUe, Indiana: Gordon H. Helm, Elgin, IlUnois;
Charles J. Rruse, Indianapolis, Indiana: WiUard T. Orr,
Chicago, niinois; R- Claud Pence, Attica, Indiana.
Wabash bas just finished another successful football

season. Delta Tau. as the result of the steUar performances
of Brothers Gipson and Mote, contributed greatly to that
success. Mention should also be made of the fine work of

Pledges Helm and Beckner on the freshman \'arsity.
Our homecoming this year, from the standpoint of both

the CoUege and the Fraternity, was the most successful one
we have bad in a long time. In an interesting game,
Wabash decisively defeated De Pauw, her ancient rival.
One of the real features of tbe celebration was the banquet
held at the Delt house in the evening. Seventy wearers of
the square badge gathered around the banquet board to

match their appetites against tbe two large porkers that had
been roasted head, foot and aU, for the occasion. The
result of that contest is stiU being disputed.
The first big social event of the year is oidy a few days

distant. On December 7th and 8th. we have our annual
Junior Prom. .\t this time we wUI have our first house

party of the year.
This year Beta Psi is maintaining her reputation of doing
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things on the Wabash campus. We have a good represent a-
Lion of class officers, of letter men, of club and honorary
fratermty members, of journalists, and of glee club and
student council members. _

,^
_

T. H. Davis.

BETA OMEGA CALIFORNIA

2nd seme-Her 1922-23, 23rd of 45 chapters.
The gridiron is deserted and California remains for the

fourth year without a defeat. The climax occurred last

Saturday, November 22nd, in the dedication of our new

milUon dollar Memorial Stadium in defeating Stanford to

the tune of 9 to 0. Another big "C" was added to the

Chapter when Art Best took his position at guard. Barney
Barnard played in every game of freshman footbaU al

center.

PhU Bettens has been elected to the captaincy of the
\ arsity tennis team. In intercollegiate tennis PhU rates

among the best. Dick Best is a junior manager in tenuis.
Beta Omega takes pleasure in announcing our newly

initiated members: Brothers Red Gerkle, San Francisco;
Harry Crebbin, Riverside; Dave Harrington, San Fran

cisco; Gene Harrington, San Francisco; Chuck Knowlton,
Boslon; Jack Pearson, Los Angeles; Marvin Staider,
Riverside; Rob SulUvan, San Francisco; John Wehmueller,
HolUster; and Ev. Wendall, Los Angeles. They are aU

making themselves known on tbe campus in various activi
ties. The initiation took place September 15th, at Ihe

Chapter House. There were a great number of Beta

Omega's alumiu present and also Delts from other chapters.
Rushing has been a decided success. Tbe Chapter, not

being satisfied with ten new men, has the pleasme of intro

ducing Pledges C. Weltmer, G. Whitney, and A. Moore,
who will enter CoUege next semester.
On the campus we are proud of the fact that we have a

man out for almost every activity. Brother Sly Bay wiU he
seen next semester in a track uniform stepping off numerous
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hurdles. Howard Murphy is a junior manager in track.
In basebaU we are represented by John WehmuUer. He
holds down the first sack. Daily California claims Brothers
Fritz Branstedt. Gene Harrington and Ev. Wendall.
Brother Bob Sullivan looks like good material in basketball.
Barney Barnard, not being satisfied with his numerals in
footbaU is out with Bob for another set.
The house was proud to see Brother Brad Henn in the

recent Skull and Keys running. Phil Bettens made Ringed
Helmet, a junior honor society, and at the U.N.X. initiation.
another junior honor society, we were represented by Dick
Best.
Beta Omega bas had visits during the semester by actives

and alumni from many of the chapters. Brother Ralph
Wray made an eight day visit, and another of the .\rch

Chapter to visit us this semester was Brother Charles ^\ .

�^-
J. R. Hughes.

GAMMA ALPHA CHICAGO

Year 1922-23, 29lh of 29 chapters.
Gamma Alpha is stiU setting the pace on the campus

and as the prospects for a successful year are bright, the

Chapter is doubfing every effort to bring them to pass.
The loss of Brothers Strohmeier, Kennedy, Bhnks, HaU,

and Armitage was keenly felt by the active Chapter.
Brother Pettit. besides being head of the Chapter is

president of the Undergraduate CouncU. the biggest honor
on the Campus, president of the Y.M.C.A., head of the Foot
ball Tickets Committee, and a member of Owl and Serpent,
tbe senior honorary society. Brother Kirk is one of the

leading members of the junior cla^. He is the business

manager of the Phoenix the comic magazine of the Uni

versity, and also the Chairman of the Finance Committee
for the University Settlement Drive. He is a member of

Iron Mask, the junior honor society. Brother Frieda was

the one member out for the footbaU squad. He b also a
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star basketball player and is the mainstay of the track team
in Geld events.

The annual Fall Bushing resulted in the pledging of nine
men in tbe class of 1927: Paul Arnal, Bivcr Forest, 111.;
Stanley Rouse, Perry, Iowa; Caylor Pfeiffer, Kenton,
Ohio; Donald Evans, St. Joe, Mich.; Clark SmUh, James
town, North Dakota; Cornelius Osgood. Oak Park, IU.:
and John Johnson, Arthur Harre and Alan Gifford, all of
Chicago.
The social season was begun with a house dance about

HaUowe'en time. The dance was a success in every sense

of the word. Teas were served after every football game
and if attendance is any indication, the teas were a success

especially as they brought the alumni back to join their
classmates at the old stamping ground.
There is to be a Tri-chapter Dance in January, for the

Chapters at Armour, Chicago and Northwestern, and the
Formal Prom wiU be held in February.
The scholastic standard of the Chapter is on the rise and

it will not he long before the head of the list is reached.

Daniel H. Photheroe.

GAMMA BETA ARMOUR

2nd semester 1922-23, 4th of 4 chapters.

GAMMA GAMMA DARTMOUTH

Year 1922-23, 4lh of 20 chapters.
All Dartmouth's alumni flocked to Hanover for the week

end of November 3rd, and tbe house was wide open to all
the brothers who were in town for the Cornell game. The
week end was a memorable one with tbe renewal of old

acquaintances, the e.vercises dedicating the new stadium
and the aimual celebration of Dartmouth night. Except
for the overwhelming defeat al the hands of Cornell, it was
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a week-end that wiU not soon be forgotten by any Dart
mouth man.

The Chapter this year, as has been the case for several

years past, is weU represented in the field of publications.
Rrolhers Traver and CampbeU are on the editorial staff of
the Dartmouth, the latter being among the leaders in the

competition for next year's editor-in-chief. Brother Abel
is t^sistant serrice manager and Brother Stan Smith is
assistant advertising manager, wiule Brother Fisher is in

competition for a job on the business board of the same

publication. Brother BiU Smith is a member of the Jack-

o-Lantern staff. Brother Traver was recently elected a

member of the j\rts.
Our sophomores are faring well in the managerial compe

titions, Johnny Blair and Don Church having worked in the

gym all fall competing for athletic managerships, and Bed
Raisbeck and Bob Lowe doing their bit in the non-athletic
line. AU were elected by popular vote of tbe sophomore
class. Brothers Countryman and McCoUom were members
of the soccer squad this fall, the former winning his letter.
Brother VermiUion answered the caU for basketbaU candi
dates and is practicing at the gjm every evening. Carl
Smith is rounding into shape for the boxing season and
should go big in tbe 145-pound class.
Tbe Barbary Coast Jazz Band is due for a successful

season under the leadership of Brother Lord. He and
Brother Irrine, the trombone artist, have been seen and
heard at many intercollegiate dances this fall. Both these

men have also played in the coUege band, which has foUowed
the footbaU team in aU its games. Brother Sly, a member of
the mandolin club, is our newest addition to tbe musical
talent of the college.
John R. Lindemuth, President of tbe Eastern Division,

drove to Hanover from bis farm in \'ermont and paid us a

short caU early this faU.
The rushing season at Dartmouth is again a second

semester affair, very much the same as last ye^. We have
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had one of our open house nights and it was a very successful

party, both from our own point of view and, I befieve, from
^"^ ^''''''- J. P. Rogers.

GAMMA DELTA WEST VIRGIN I,\

Snd semester, 1922-23, 5th of 12 chapters; average 7G.833; all
men's average 77.554-

Gamma Delta started rushing wilh its usual pep and
succeeded in getting a fine lot of freshmen. We want to

introduce tbe foUowing pledges: Verne Epp, Erie. Pa.;
Thomas Andrew Deveney, Jr., Fairmont. W. Va. ; Evan
Grifhtb, Clarksburg, W. Va. ; Ren Crawford, Ervine, Ky. :
Kermeth Simmons, Morgantown, W. Va. ; Edward Morri
son, Erie, Pa,; Eugene Hammond, Erie, Pa.; Eugene
Slump, Charleston. W. Va. ; Alton Riddleberger. Hinton,
W. Va.; and John McCrae, Mannington, W. Va.
West Vhginia ended a very successful football season,

marred only by its sole defeat in two years, at the hands of

Washington and Jefferson on Thanksgiving Day. We were

represented on the footbaU field by Rrolhers George HiU,
Pierre IliU, Harry Byer, Jerry Thompson, and Benton Bush.
The freshman team went through the year undefeated.

Pledges Morrison, Simmons, Hammond, and Griffith mak

ing a dependable showing. Morrison played a consistent

game at fullback and will make some one step for a place on

the Varsity next year.
The Chapter is quite well represented in the activities on

the campus. Some of tbe more recent honors obtained by
the brothers are: Pierre Hill, captain of basketball, Ross

White, initiated into Mountain and Fi Balar Capper, Pierre
HiU initiated into Mountain, Harry Byer and Jerry Thomp
son pledged Torch and Serpent.
A delightful formal dance was given in the house in

November that was proclaimed the best yet. Quite a

number of alunmi were back.
As a fitting event for Thanksgiving we entertained with a
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buffet luncheon before the game. Many of the risiting
brothers from Washington and Jefferson, alumni, and
brothers from near-by towns came up for lunch.

We are stiU among the first in scholarship but we are

trying to raise our standard and get first place. Mid-
semester grades just came out and if the "preps' and actives

keep up the work and don't fall by the wayside there is no

reason why we shouldn't have first place.
HLuuusoN Conaway.

GAMMA EPSILON COLUMBIA

Year 1923-23, 25lh of34 chapters.
Fate dealt harshly with Gamma Epsilon during the sum

mer. Like a thunderbolt out of a clear sky came news of the
death of Scotty Daridson in Europe, to add to the prerious
loss of Brothers Bielaski, Tarsanen, Schwegel. Strout.

Rucker, and H. Johnson by graduation. A fittle band

numbering fourteen returned in the fall to take up the task
beTore them. Brother Schaefer, who spent the summer in

California, was among those who came back and wilh him
was Brother Standfast, who explored North -Vmerica during
vacation. Brother Gephart of the McKeesport (Pa.) Daily
News brought his cheery smile back lo us, along with the
announcement of his partnership in an advertising agency.
Brother \\'arden from Indiana, who worked on Ms home
town newspaper, edited by Brother Pierce, Beta Psi 06, was

among the reloumees, bubbhng over with the story of his

operation for appendicitis. Brothers RaUey, Berg, Camp
beU, Eddins, Smith, TaUy, and Waidler who stuck to New
York during the hot months didn't let the heat diminish
their enthusiasm and Brother Fyfe shook hands with the
brethern once more after acquiring a coat of tan on Long
Island. Brother Nichols, bringing the biggest stature in

the house from the smaUest state in the Union, came back

along with Brother Johnson from Connecticut.
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At Ihe bpgnning of the rushing season. Brother Binford
of Beta Alpha alfilialcd with the Chapter, giving us fifteen
active men. each one on the lookout for incoming Dell
material on the Columbia campus. Brother Waidler was

elected chairman of the rushing committee. From a large
group of ru.sbees the following men were chosen: Arthur

Flagg, Eastport, Maine, who was out for Varsity football
and is working for a position on the Columbian; James
Matthews '27 of Clen Cove, Long Island, who held down a

halfback position on the freshman football team and is out

for crew; Hadley Case '27, New Jersey, one of the best
tackles Columbia has seen in years; Edward Casey '27,
Valley Falls, N. Y., out for crew; Herbert Nobes '27, New
York City, track and cross country: Charles Chave '27,
New York City, candidate for the business board of the
Columbia Spectator and on the freshman swimming leam:
.\dron Trantum, Ingold, N. G., footbaU, and good baseball

material; Newton St, John "25, Daytona Beach, Fla.:
Maurice Monahan '25, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; and Paul Dunn

"26, East Orange, N. J. We regret to announce that Frank

Eisenherg of Glens Falls, N.Y., who was among the first

pledges and a star quarterback on the Columbia freshman
footbaU team, found it necessary to leave school. He plans
to enter Brown, however, wh(^re bis brother is starring at

the quarterback position on the football eleven and is a

wearer of the Delt badge, James Boax of McKeesport,
Pa., who was rushed here previous to entering SjTacuse
University has been pledged by (Jamma Omicron.
Gamma Epsilon is making itseff more conspicuous on the

Columbia campus and continues to have its representative
group of activity men. Brother Gephart is on Spectator and
Varsily. is a member of Philolexian society and is chairman
of three pubUcity committees. In addition he is a candi
date for trea.surer of the junior class. Brothers Eddins. who
starred in the Columbia Varsity show as the leading lady
last year has a part in "Bichard II", the 1923 Philolexian
show and is also making scenario sets for the production.
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He is on the Columbia Jester art staff as weQ. Brother
Warden has a leading role in both PhUoIexian and sopho
more shows. Brother BaUey has a leading role in the soph
show and is on the track team. Glee Club and swimming
claim Brother Fj^fe and Brother Standfast is in the band.
Brother CampbeU was out for Varsity footbaU, Brother
Nichols is out for wrestling and Brother Johnson is on the

golf team. Brother Schewegel earned Phi Beta Kappa
honors last June.
Numerous tea dances during the footbaU season led up to

a successful formal dance at the chapter house in November.
A large number of guests representative of other campus
fraternities were present. A delightful informal Thanks
giving dinner served at tbe house brought to a close a

memorable faU season of social activities,

EIrn"est A. Warden.

GAMMA ZETA WESLEYAN

Year 1922-23, 8th of 11 chapters.
Gamma Zeta wishes to introduce the results of its riKh-

ing season: Brothers E. Maxwell Foskett of Northport.
Long Island; J. Francis Glynn, Ridgewood, New Jctscj;
James H. Herrick, Grand Rapids, Michigan; Robert B.
Irwin. Cataumet, Mass. ; C. HUton MUler. Newburgh,
NewYork; Charles W. Sleeter, Meriden, Conn.; JamesM.
\'an Buren, Hobart, New York; and Wilfred A. Kemp.
Melhuen, Mass. Brother Sleeter came to us from Spring
field College and Brother Van Buren transferred from

Syracuse University.
These new brothers have already gone into the actirities

of the coUege. Brother GlyTin was captain of the freshman
footbaU team whUe Brothers Herrick and \an Buren dso

played. Brother Sleeter was on the soccer squad and

Kemp made the Glee Club and Choir.
As for the activities of the other members of the Chapter.

Brother Carpenter is assistant manager of the football team.
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Brother Studwell served as guard and Brother Phillips as

fullback on the Varsity this faU. Both men received the
"W"'. On the class football teams Brothers Butler, Lock-
wood, Ketler, Clifton, Drummond, Weed, Carpenter.
Meredith, Tyson, and Manning have done more than their
share.
Brother Bristol is business manager of tbe Argus, the

college paper, and Brother Clifton is a junior editor.
Brother Ranscht is sculling the assistant manager.ship
while Brother Manchester is working hard for an editorial

position. The latter is also scutting tbe Wasp. Brother
Fowler is our representative on tbe Olla Podrida, the year
book, serving as assistant advertising manager.
The Glee Club bas four Delts, Brothers Lonsdale, Fritz,

Thomas, PhiUips, and Kemp. Lonny is also a member of
the Wesleyan Serenaders, so popular on the HUl at dance
time, while Phil is a second base on the quartette, better
known as tbe Jibers. Brothers Butler, Kemp and Thomas

sing in the Chapel Choir. It might be well to say here that
Fritz was elected assistant manager of tbe baseball team last

year and will serve in that position next spring.
As winter approaches the basketbaU and swimming teams

have been called out. Jack Manning is out for the former
and Robs Thomas will have a regular place on the latter.
Brother Hoyt is scutting the managership of basketball and
Brother Radford is trjing hard to get the same position on

tbe swimming team.

Interfralernily basketball bas just started; we are hoping
for as good a season as we have bad in the past. Tbe House

bowling team is tied for first place with Beta Theta Pi. One
more match will decide the winner.

So much for the Chapter's activities on the Campus. We
have had one dance so far and that a two night affah. It
was a grand success not only for the active members but
also for the many alumni present. The next dance is the
Prom in February.
This year there are two more Delts on the Wesleyan
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Faculty: Brothers Lancaster of AIu '15, and <]recraft of
Gamma Upsilon '18. Brother Walbrecht of Gamma Beta
has been with us much of the time this fall as his business
kept him near Middletown. r H n

GAMMA ETA GEORGE WASHINGTON

No fralernily scholarship report obtainable.
Gamma Eta has started out upon what has evidence of

being a most successful year. As a result of a recent initia

tion, the Chapter takes great pleasure in introducing into
Deltdom the foUowing: Brother Wyatl Blake. Burgaw,
N. C; Francis Frawley, Washington, D. C; Edward

Everett, San Antoiuo, Texas; Guy F^ulk, Jr., Pine Bluff.
Ark.: Fred Jacobs, Fairmont, W, Va. ; George Meyers.
Holyoke, Mass.; Bobert Monroe, Jr., Clarksburg, W. Va.
The Chapter is also glad to announce the aifiUation of
Brothers Robert J. Allen, Beta, George A. Butler, Omicron,
and Gus Fulk. Jr., Phi. The addition of these brothers

strengthens the Chapter considerably.
In upholding the reputation of Gamma Eta for giving

first class parlies, the brothers turned out fifty strong with
their best girls and put on an old fashioned HaUowe'en party
at the Washington Canoe Club. Two successful dances and
several smokers rounded out the fall program. .\ Christmas
dance has been announced by the entertainment comnuttee,
wbich will lake its place among the leading social events in

Washington during the hoUdays.
The Delta Tau Delta basketball team lost its first game

in the Interfraternity league to its old rival, the Phi SifS,
but it is still in the running for the championship. A large
number of alumni as well as actives have been backing the
team by attending the games.
The Sunday night suppers are ever mcreasing in popu

larity with the alumni as shown by their attendance.
Brother Brumm. Omega, who has been elected to the

Sixty-Eighth Congress, has favored the Chapter with
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several visits since taking up his stay in Washington.
Brother Hemmick paid tbe Chapter a short visit recently
and we expect to see lots of the brothers during the holidays.

Robert E. Newby.

GAMMA THETA BAKEB

2nd semester 1922-23, 1st of 3 chapters.
Rush week is now a thing of the past but. nevertheless,

history that we like to look back upon for inspiration to

carry out the work ahead of us. This fall found seventeen

actives back working overtime to the man in an honest
effort to pledge the cream of the new students and the men

who could qualify for the honors due the Delt pledge.
This work was well done under the leadership of Ted Short,
a captain worthy of note. We are proud to introduce the

foUowing men who in turn are proud to wear the square
button: Holler, Ottawa; (iuUey, Chanute; Lidikay. WeUs-

ville; McKee, Garnett; Butler, Erie; Lane, Baldwin;
Shirk, Salina; Holstein, Fort Scott; Aufdemburge, Lincoln,
Kansas; Graves, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Runyan, Chicago,
Ilfinois; Sawyer, Westboro, Missouri; and Lee, Long
Beach, California,
The big Baker foreward movement is in rapid transit to a

bigger, better. Baker. Buildings, to the extent of five
hundred thousand dollars, are about to be erected and

everything will be equipped with the best materials to carry
on the college work. Did you ever hear of the �'Dartmouth
of the West?" No? Well just watch Baker University
for a few years.
Our annual chicken fry was more than a success this year

with many of our alumni back and Gamma Tau well repre
sented as our guests. The paddle line inspired the fresh
men in many ways, including that of going after the campus
activities. We have Pledge Runyan as freshman tennis

champion; Holler, Butler, and Shuk, band members:
Holler in Glee Club; GuUey in Dramatic Club; and McKee,
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Lidikay, Graves, and Holstein on the footbaU squad, with
several trjing out for basketbaU and track.
Gamma Theta actives are especially well represented on

Ihe campus in having Brother Stauffachcr president of the
Student Council and Brother Gaston a member. Gaston
and Lewis are members of the Glee Club, Gaston in the
Band, and Slauffacher in the Dramatic Club.
Baker lost several letter men last year in football includ

ing Brothers Taylor and Shirk. But for all that the close
of the schedule this year finds the College with one of the

strongest teams in the Conference. In this sport Gamma
Theta contributed three letter men, one being the captain
elect for the 1924 season; they are Hurt, left half, captain
elect; Leonard, right end; and Evans, right half. All
these men wiU be back next year to help make the Wildcats
"mean"; accompanied by al least three of this year's fresh
men who should make letters next year.

B, A, EvAns.

GAMMA IOTA TEXAS

Year 1922-23, 16lh of 22 chapters; average 3.44; universUy
average 5.56.

The opening of school saw twenty actives and seven

pledges returned, and Rush Week business was promptly
begun. Gamma Iota takes a world of pleasure in pointing
to the results�the pledges: Lji:ton Smith and Ben Parrish,

.\ustin; Ben Da\is, Mexico City; Fred Thompson, Rusk;
Bo Sangster, Galveston; Philip ElzeUe, and James Pryor.
Palestine; John Burr, San .\ntonio; and Darid Wynne,
Bay City. In addition, we have two mighty welcome
transfers: Lloyd TuU, Gamma Psi, Plainriew; and Darid
Marcus, Phi, De Bidder, La.
Along the line of athletics. Gamma Iota has the foUowing

to report: During the summer, Pledge Brother Thalheimer
went East, and came back IntercoUegiate Tennis Doubles

Champion. Brother Lane Tynes is captain, and Brother
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Homer Toland is squad member, of the University of Texas
football team, undefeated claimants to the Southwestern
Conference championship, and conquerors of Vanderbilt,
the Southern champions. Brother Ragland is getting into

shape lo take care of his regular berth on the basketball
team. The basebaU end will be taken care of by Rrother
Ed. Carson, and next year, by Pledge Brother Fred Thomp
son. Brother Bob Harris is our big bet in track. Of
course Pledge Brother Thalheimer will again be a power on

the tennis team.

In other fines. Gamma Iota is well represented. In the
law department. Brother Coleman Gay is a ChanceUor,
Brother J. H. Groce is Phi Delta Phi-elect, and Brother
Homer Toland is president of the middle law class. Brother
Maurice Angly put out last year's Cactus, the University
yearbook, in such great style that he was awarded a gallon-
size loving cup by the Artcraft GuUd for editing Ihe second
best college annual in the country. Pledge Ben tireenwood
is on this year's Cactus staff. Pledges Lytton Smith and

Philip EzeUe are performers in tbe LTniversity band, while
Brother Gaines Post is raising quite a fuss as president of
junior Phi Beta Kappa.
Big preparations are being made for the Delt formal dance

on January 4th. The brothers in charge of arrangements
promise a huge time. From February on. Brother Angly
will provide visiting Dells wilh free admission lo the weekly
dances, for he is president of the University German Club.

Terrell Sledge.

GAMMA KAPPA MISSOURI

Last term 1922-23, 8th of 17 chapters; average 207; all
students' average 203.

Gamma Kappa assumed an initiative this fall that re
mained unabated until thirteen of the best new men wore

the Delt pledge button, and we take great pleasure in intro-
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ducing to the Fraternity the foUowing: ,^thur Bansbach,
St. Joseph. ^lo.; Edward Wathan. Kansas City, Mo.;
Emmett Stuber. St. Joseph. Mo.; Wilbum Mtxffe, St.

Joseph, Mo.; RusseU Jordan. Kansas City, Mo.; Wa>Tie
Crumley. Fort Madison, Iowa; WaUace Moseley, Poplar
Bluff, Mo.; Carl Branson, Columbia, Mo.; Sherlock Hibhs.
Cameron, Mo. ; George Silvius, Cameron, Mo.; John Riley,
West Plains, Mo. ; Harry Waltner, Kansas City, Mo.
Pledges Stuber and Moore are members of the freshman

footbaU team. Stuber has almost assured himself a place
on the Varsity next fall by his steUar playing at quarter
back. Moore has been working hard in the line. Pledges
Crundey and Riley have been showing up very weU in the
faU track practices. Pledge Hibbs has been working on

Savilar staff, and Wathan is a staff oflScer in the
R. O. T. C.
There were only eighteen actives on hand at ihe opening

of school this year, but we are represented in a goodly pro
portion of the University activities. The Chapter's most

important work at the present is securing money enough to
buy sixty feet of ground and thus enlarge our lot and prevent
anyone from buUding too close to us. We are asking
alumni to buy a foot each and pay for it ten dolltws now and
ten doUars on later request.
The Homecoming dance of November 9th featured the

social events of the faU season. There were not as many
alumni back this year as last due to the fact we met the
Jayhawk in Lawrence this year. The Oklahoma game was

one of the many up-sets of Valley dope, and the final score
showed a Sooner victory of 13 to 0.

FoUowing the game, a banquet was held at tbe chapter
house. -Vmong the speakers were E. S. Haynes, a charter
member of Gamma Kappa. Brothers attending the Home

coming Festi%itie5 were: S. E. WiUiams and Cecil CampbeL.
BowUng Green, Mo.; Lucien Eaton and Oliver Steele,
Jefferson City, Mo.; L. G. Pfitt and Orlando Worrell,
Mexico. Mo.; WiUiam Gentry, Paul Simmons, Elmer
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Aan Sickle, Paul Johnson, St. Louis, Mo.; Walter Wilfiams,
John Bruce, Harry McCray, Paul Hamilton, Ray Siemon,
William Wells, Kansas Cily, Mo.; Walter lliUyard, Ralph
Seaman, Robert Hillyard, St. Joseph, Mo.; Jesse L.

CampbeU, Belton, Mo. g^^^^ g^ g^^^^_

GAMMA LAMBDA PUBDUE

Snd semester 1922-23, 14th of 27 chapters: average 79.07; all
men's average 80. S3.

Gamma Lambda was very fortunate in having twenty old
men return to start her rushing season. In addition to

these we had with us Brother Bruce Beardsley of Elkhart,
Ind., from Beta Iota, and Brother Sherman Guttridge of
Prairie City, Oregon, from Gamma Rho. Both of these men

intend to aOUiate. After a successful rushing season we

have fifteen new men that Gamma Lambda is proud of.

Let us present Brothers J. B. Grimes '26, of Lafayette,
Ind.; D. R. Ruddock '2,5, of Whcaton, 111.; and Pledges
E. W. Adams "26, of Indianapolis, Ind.; D. R. Clark '27, of
Muncie, Ind.; F. R. Clark '27, of Richmond, Ind.; L. B.
Eble '27, of Louisville, Ky.; J. M. Fadely '27, of Anderson,
Ind.; JackGibbs'27, of Frankfort, Ky.; L, H. Gooding '27,
of Anderson, Ind.; G. P. Guler '27, South Bend, Ind.; E. B.
Hevilon '27, of Frankfort, Ind.; H. J. Kiefer '27. of Louis
ville, Ky.; F.M. McCabe '27, of Haverstraw, N.Y. ; D. H.
Risser '27, of Goshen, Ind.; F. II. Ryan '27, of Kokomo,
Ind.; and C. Sutton '27, of RernerdsviUe, N. J.
The activities of Gamma Lambda's men are varied.

Brother Taylor, who is president of our Chapter, is a mem

ber of Tau Beta Pi, Scabbard and Blade, Eta Kappa Nu,
and represents us on tbe Junior Prom Committee, Cadet

Hop Committee, and is vice-president of the Purdue Union
and drum major in the Band. Brother Maddox is president
of the senior class and is a member of the Hoof and Horn,
Scabbard and Blade and Iron Key. Tbe latter is the
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honorary fraternity composed of six or seven of the biggest
men in tbe senior class.
In athletics. Gamma Lambda is represented by Brother

Taube. quarterback of the Varsity football team, and by
Pledge Ryan, end on the freshman \'ars!ty. Brother
Taube is making a strong bid for forward on the basketbaU
loam and is an exceUent third baseman. Brother Maddox

represents us in the 440 yard dash and the 220 high hurdles.

Pledges Adams and Sutton are out for the cross country
team.
We are well on our way in bringing up our scholarship.

By more stringent rules we succeeded in coining from near

the bottom to 14th the second semester of last year, and the
end of this semester should find Gamma Lambda fighting
for the honors.
Our annual Homecoming was held on November 17th.

The day was started in grand fashion by Purdue winning
from Northwestern, and finished by a banquet at the
House which was attended by the actives, the pledges, and
thirty alumni.
Plans for Gamma Lambda's new home were presented

and we expect to buUd in the near future.

J. M. S-ALMON.

GAMMA MU WASHINGTON

Year 1922-23, 12th of 27 chapters.
The fall quarter at the L^ni^'ersity of Washington opened

on October 1st with a bang, and although Gamma Mu only
had sixteen actives back to school we enjoyed one of the
most successful rushing seasons in the history of the Chapter
and pledged fifteen men. The pledges are Ralph Hegg,
Sedro Wooley, Washington: Francis Spellraan. Anaconda,
Mont.; Helraar Nelson, Montburn, Wash.; Evert Arnold,
Liringston, Mont.; Charles McFariand, Mt. Vernon,
Wash.; Perry Scheibler. Tacoma, Wash. ; George Channel-
Twin Falls, Idaho; Theodore Berry, EUensburg, Wash.;
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Fldward Dawson and John Harris, Great Falls, Mont.:
and Carlos Flohi'. Clark Lake. Jack Chcrlcston, James,
Bradford, Stanberry Foster, all from Seattle.

Due to illness, Brother Gene FarreU who was bead of the

Chapter for this year was forced to withdraw from school
and Brother Harold Moldstad has taken over tbe reins and
will guide the destinies of Gamma Mu for the remainder of
the year.

Our fall informal was given at the chapter bouse on

November lOtb and was a huge success. The feature of the

party was the five-piece colored orchestra, which was the
best music heard in these parts for years.
Homecoming was celebrated on November 24th. .\flrr

trimming our old rival W.S.C. to the tune of 28 to 7, all the
alumni and actives returned to the chapter house for a buffet
supper, followed by a big get-together which lasted into the
wee sma' hours of the morning.
As lo activities we are glad to see Brothers Youlden and

White pledged to Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary commerce

fraternity, and Brother Moldstad to Phi Delta Phi. Pledge
(.Carlos Flohr is foUowing in the footsteps of his brother,
Firmin Flohr, who made his numerals as coxswain on the
frosh crew last year, and is turning out for that berth on

this year's freshman crew. Brothers Johnson and Cum
mins will be back in school next year fighting for a place on

the Varsily crew. We hope that Brother Johnson will be
able to make the trip to Pougbkeepsie this year with the

Varsity crew as he did last year with the freshmen. Brother
Hesketh is out for his second letter on the basketball squad
and we expect him to keep up his last year's record as one of
the shining lights on the team.

We enjoyed the brief visit that Brother Ralph Wray,
National Field Secretary, made us and hope that he will not
wait two years before he visits us again.

DntEM.AN White.
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GAMMA NU MAINE

Year 1922-23, 12th of U chapters; average 1.743; all men's
average 1.901.

With the opening of coUege in September, there were

twenty-three actives back to boom Delta Tau Delta on the

Campus. As soon as possible we pledged eight freshmen.
Chapter Gamma Nu has the pleasure to introduce the
foUowing candidates: Harold 0. Barker, Dover-Foxcroft,
Me.; Edward H. Bayard, Orono, Me.; George Lary and
Carl Lewis, Old Orchard, Me.; Harold H. MacCIaren,
Derby, Me.; Keimeth T. MerrU, Augusta, ^le.: WiUiam
Parsons, York, Me.; and Harley M. RUey, Livermore FaUs,
Maine.
Brothers Jim Blair and Ken Barker had a very successful

season at Varsity footbaU. both playing regular positions.
Brother Blair was unanimously picked for aU state halfback.

Pledge Barker won his numerals by making the freshman
team.

With basketbaU well under way we see Brother Mason
slated for a regular berth as forward. He has played
regularly for the last two seasons and is working hard to

keep up his good record. Brother Hanulton is an assistant

manager and Pledges Lary and MacCIaren are wM-king out
as freshmen.

Among those to be initiated into the honorary fraternities
were Brothers Blair to the Junior JMasks, Barker to the

Sophomore Owls, Cobum to Sigma Delta Chi, and Tyndall
to Phi Sigma.
We have instituted a new custom on the campus, namely

that of having Sunday night speakers from the faculty.
We started off with Prexj- Little and he was foUowed by the
Deans of the various coUeges.
During November we were favored by a visit from Presi

dent Lindemuth, and we enjoyed every minute of it.

SiDPiEY B. Peterson.
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GAMMA XI CINCINNATI

2nd semester 1922-23, 2nd of 8 chapters; average 3.282; all
men's average 3.032.

With the approach of tbe college year there came indica
tions that only fifteen Delt actives and two pledges would
be back at U. C, so that we all felt the need of a vigorous
rushing campaign. We bad aU the success for which we

might have asked and have sixteen pledges, four of them
upperclassmen. Tbe new pledges are: Tom Albershart
of Ft. Thomas, Ky.; EdwinBushof Denver, Colo. ; Bichard
Cunningham of MartinsviUe, Ind. ; Merritt Chance FarreU
of Washington, D. C. ; Gilbert Frazier and Ralph Trent of

lodianapoUs; Charles Townsend of Lima, Ohio: and
Charles Atkinson, Frederick Berger, Flrvin Dietz, William

Lashbrook, and Gordon Pape, all of Cincirmati.
The four upperclassmen pledged at this time, together

with two pledges of last year, have been initiated. It gives
us pleasure to introduce Brothers Baymond Evans, Bobert
Mathis, and Lester Roemer of Cincinnati, initiated on

October 28th, and Brothers Charles Birt of Cleveland,
Paul Gayman and Casper Wickemeyer of Cincinnati,
initiated on December 16th. We are also pleased to

announce the afiifiation of Brother Calvert Boyd of Delta.

Thanksgiving Day marked tbe close of tbe most success

ful football season at Cinciimati in the last ten years.

Although not holding regular positions on the team, three
of the brothers were on the squad. With the start of the
basketball season and with the lack of veteran players that
exists, we hope to see some of the men who are out for tbe
team make positions. Brother Red Johnson, the Varsity
tennis stai-, won the singles tennis championship title of the
Ohio Conference last June.
The Chapter is weU represented in all the non-athletic

activities by the editor-in-chief and a member of the art

staff of the Annual; the editor-in-chief and business man

ager of the Co-op Engineer, which is the publication of the
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Engineering College; tbe president of the Co-op Club; tbe

president and \ice-president of the Commerce Club; the
business manager and one of the Ihree members on the

advisory committee of the ^lusical Comedy as weU as the

president of the Musical Comedy Club; the vice-president
and three cabinet members of the Y.M.C.A.; Ihe business

manager of the Y.M.C.A. Hand Rook; the cheer leader;
two senior members of Student CouncU; and the vice-

president of the Pan-HeUenic Association. \\*e are especi
aUy proud that we can claim two of the nine men recently
bid to Sigma Sigma, the senior honorary organization, and
that our scholarship was raised to third place among the
national fraternities for the year 1922-1923.
The Pan-HeUenic Association has been busy devising a

good program for interfraternity athletics. It has also

adopted a plan whereby a number of the prominent clergy
men of Cincinnati have dinner at the fraternity houses,
rotating so that each one visits a different chapter house

every two weeks. Another plan that is working weU is for
the interchange of fraternity men at dinner at regular
intervals. � ,,Robert AIuhlh-auser.

GAMMA OMICRON S'YBACUSE

2nd semester 1922-23, 21si of 24 chapters; average 73.2; all
men's average 73.

WTien House President Jim Comesky arrived in Syracuse
September fourteenth and formaUy opened the doors at

201 EucUd Avenue�they have ne\ er been locked�Gamma
Omicron Chapter began, what we aU sincerely beUeve will

be, the most successful year of her existence. That evening
before "the sun set orange" twenty-six of last year's actives.

together wilh Rrother Frank J. KeUy, ex-18. had signed the

chapter roU. The very next day rushing season began, and
under the competent leadership of our rushing chairman.
Johnnie Bucher, who had the whole-hearted cooperation of
our alumni, we emerged from the fracas with twelve
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embryo Deltas. Here they are fellows, all wearers of the

green fid and the square pledge button: Louis CuUings,
LeRoy, N. Y. ; Howard Capron, Ogdensburg, N. Y. ;

James Boax, McKeesport, Pa.; Jefferson Hewitt, Bing-
hamton, N. Y. ; Howard Eckel, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Galen
Newman, Elmira, N. Y.; Henry Marledder and Bobert
Newcomb, Cleveland, Ohio; WiUiam Coleman, Buffalo,
N. Y.; Hampden Ulhlinger, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Forest
Walker and Venald Bovard, Scranton, Pa.
The big Orange foolbaU team bad a great year, despite

its unexpected defeat by Colgate, which played mighty good
football and deserved to win as the game was played. It
was the oidy blot on the season's record of a great team
well drilled in all departments of play. We will not

attempt to give SjTacuse its classification among the teams
of the country�Walter Camp, BiUy Evans, and our own

Brother Larry Bobinson of the Daily Orange are paid for
such menial work-�but tbe fact that Alabama, from the

Southland; Nebraska, champions of the Missouri Valley:
and Pitt and Penn State, formidable teams in the east, failed
lo score a single point against the Orange is proof enough of
the team's abifity.
Brother CharUe Trout, first reUef haffback, saw service

in nearly all of the big games of the year. With such back-
field luminaries as McBride, Zimmerman, Bowman, Sim
mons, and Foley it was difficult for Charfie to win a regular
berth. He has been injected into practically all of the
contests for the past three years and has helped to make
football history for his Alma Mater. Tbe Nebraska game
marked the last of his collegiate career as a player, but we
would not be surprised to see him installed as athletic
director in some other institution of learning next faU.
Coach Tom Keane's cross country team won tbe Aarsity

intercollegiate hUl and dale championship for the second
consecutive year at Van Cortlandt Park, N. Y.. on Novem
ber 26th. Brothers Homer Smith, last year's captain, and
Kane placed in every meet of the year. Next year we all
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expect Brother Jim Tucker, hard worker that he is. to be
assistant manager of the hiU and dalers. Brother Monroe.
assistant manager of track, is very busy these days getting
prepared for another successful season. .\ southern in
vasion is contemplated for early in the spring.
On December seventh our basketbaU team opposes

Ciarkson Tech in the opening game of the season. Brother
John Timothy Smith, student manager, has arranged a very
attractive schedule and some of the very best floor fives of
the east wiU be met�Bochester, Williams, Cornell, Colgate.
N-Y.L\, Pennsylvania, and possibly ^ale or Harvard wiU

appear on the home court, while a trip to include West
"Point, C.C. of N.Y., Penn Slate, Pitt, and possibly Ohio
State, is being arranged. Brothers Trout and McCarthy
of last year's Varsity, Rig Morris of last year's frosh.

together with Martin and Dressel, are practicing daily and
Delta Tau Delta has a very good chance ofbeing represented
by five players and the manager on this year's quintet.
Rrother Howard Jesperson, manager of the swimming

team, has arranged a very good schedule for his natatorial

performers. Buffalo. WiUiams. .Amherst. -\rmy, Columbia.
and the Na^"y wiU be visited. Brother Hagan is showing
his fins in the 220 yard event, and Brother Dressel has
threatened to go out for the fancy diving events.

In the senior councU this year we are ably represented
by John Smith. John is also treasurer of the senior class
and a member of Tau Theta Upsilon, senior society.
Homer Smith is a member of Tau Delta Sigma, honorary
engineering society and the foUowing brothers are in jimiOT
societies: Robinson, Mahoney. McCarthy, Kane. Monroe,
KuUman. and Clark. Brothers Comisky and Blair are

taking an active part in the Glee Club and Jennison is

devoting most aU of his spare time to the Onondagan, the
junior year book. Brother Weinheimer is very busy with

plans for the sophomore Yuletide party and Brother Ed
Smith is assisting bim.
This year, scholarship is being emphasized more so than
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ever, and already a marked improvement has been noted.

Among the underclassmen. Brother Blessed had the highest
scholastic average for the first semester of last year and
Brother Schneider for the second semester.

This letter would not be complete without a word of
mention about the annual Colgate Reunion. Alumni and
actives to the number of sixty-eight gathered and Delta
speeches, songs, and cheers made atl forget their troubles,
care, and strife. � . ^rRichard A. Wilbur.

GAMMA PI IOWA STATE

1st semester 1922-23, 14lh of 23 chapters; average 84.1; all
men's average 83.39.

Gamma Pi comes in with a broadcast repoi t of this year's
actirities so far. Tbings are moving along fine here at

Iowa State and this bids fair to be one of the best years in
both the coUege and chapter history.
Everyone was back eaiiy for rushing and twenty-one

pledges was tbe result. They are: John W. Albert,
Jefferson; Robert S. Butler, Des VIoines; Spencer J.
CantweU, Kansas City, Mo.; Harry Carpenter, Sioux City;
Wright S. Frazier, Anamosa; Harry K. Garvin, Ashland,
111.; Arthur J. Hansen, Salix; C. Ralph Hawkins, Fairmont,
W. \a.; Clarence Hiedeman, Hawarden; George T.
McDonald, Cedar Rapids; Leighton Misback, Algona;
Carl B. Nicholson, Lamoni; Lawrence D. Reis, Ames;
Malen Reynolds, Eldon; Herbert S. Spencer, Omaha;
Robert M. TarbeU, Waterloo; Tom S. Tuttle, Mankalo,
Minn.; Donald J. Watson, Sioux City: Morman Weir,
GUmore; Harold M. Weis, Cedar Rapids; LaVern G.
Witmer, Des Moines.
Two Delts have helped to make this year's football

season the mo,st successful for several years. Brothers
Roberts and Wingert played regularly all year and both
made their honor "A". Roberts made a name for himseff
this year with his passing and kicking. As a forward
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pa^er. he is on a par with any one in the \ aUey and his
accurate heaves to J. Behm and Young made up the most

formidible passing combination in the \~aUey. Zeke is also
basketbaU captain this year, and if he improves any over

his last season's play he should be strong material for all
Missouri VaUey. Brother Wingert played fuUback, and

although he was laid up with injuries a good part of the
season, played real footbaU when he did get into the game.
Gamma Pi has had her share of bonors around the

Campus and Brother Frank Beck heads the fist of Delts in

Campus activities. Beck has just about everj"lhing that
he can handle, for he is editor of the Iowa Agriculturist.
member of Sigma Delta Chi and also president of the organ
ization, member of CoUege Pubfication board, member of
the Cardinal Giuld, student governing body, and he had

charge of this year's Homecoming which was one of the
best, if not the best Homecoming, that Iowa State has
ever had. In the same fine of endeavor, Brothers Churchill
and PhiUips may also be mentioned, for they are writing
for the Agriculturist. Brother ChurchiU also covers football
and other sports for the Iowa State Student.
Brother Jarvis, our president, has done his stuff with a

bang this year, for he made the dairy judging team and
then was elected to Alpha Zeta. honorary agricultural
fraternity. As business manager for the PubUc Speaking
department. Brother George Beese has found his luche in
the ball of fame and incidentally a membership in the

Masqued Players chapter of the National CoUegiate Players.
Beese bas charge of all coUege productions and his first
assistant is Brother Sheller.
We have two more men in the "Double A" fraternity

now since Brothers Paige and Thompson went through in
November. Paige and Thompson won the Missouri \ alley
Tennis championship last spring. We now total four mem
bers in the honorary athletic fraternity.

G. W. Churchill.
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GAMMA RHO OBEGON

Winter term 1922-23; llUi of 11 chapters.
The University of Oregon opened this fall with an increase

in registration of twenty per cent over last year. The C!ni-
versity is keeping pace with other western colleges in this
respect as well as in other lines of development. The Gift
Campaign, launched last year, ia well under way and holds

every promise of fulfilling the adopted slogan: "Ten Mil
lion in Ten Years."
Four new houses are occupied by national fraterruties and

two others have houses in the course of construction. In
line with this higher standard of chapter houses, Gamma
Bho has remodelled her old home at an expense of over

eight thousand dollars and we at present housed in one of
the finest fraternity properties on the Oregon campus.
Active members of the Chapter are highly elated over one

of the most successful Homecomings in the history of Gam
ma Rho. Over forty" old Dells came back to witness the
annual footbaU game with the Oregon Agricultural College,
look over the new bouse, and to get in closer touch with the
actives. The week-end was successfully concluded with a

banquet and smoker in the chapter house.
Although severely handicapped by building operations

not quite finished and by an unusuaUy small number of men
returning this fall, Gamma Bho was very successful in rush
ing, and when the strenuous week ended fomleen of the
finest wore the golden square. All of the pledges are good
students and are proving their worth in campus activities.
Among the pledges are foolbaU men, basketbaU stars, track
men, musicians.
In Varsity track we have Brother FarreU as track man

ager, Brother Spearow as captain, and Brothers Lucas and
Hardenberg as mainstays in the sprints. Brother Ruther
ford is a sure bet to win a track letter in the 440.
Brother Gowans, Varsity basketbaU man, is fast round

ing into shape for the season just starting and is expected to
surpass his stellar feats of last year in the hoop sport.
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In pofitics the Chapter is weU represented as in other
campus activities. Scholarship has improved and Gamma
Bbo looks forward to a highly successful year from every
standpoint. Any Delt who chances to stray this far is

urged lo drop in and look over the new house.

Geo. a. Mansfield, Jr.

GAALMA SIGMA PITTSBURGH

No fraternity scholarship report obtainable.
Classes were officiaUy opened on the twenty-fourth of

September, but our first meeting on the seventeenth was

attended by the entu-e Chapter. There are several of the
brothers numbered among the missing this year due to
various reasons�Brother Burkeholder transferred to Ken

yon CoUege and Brothers Feick. Ed South. Jack McCamey,
and Blystone have entered the business world.
Gamma Sigma takes pleasure in introducing the foUow

ing as pledges: Hubert Meabon of Bear Lake, Pa.: Dean
Troxell of Ridgeway, Pa.; Gerald Denning of Smethport,
Pa.; Wilfiam Perry of OU City. Pa.; David Rackman of
Gordon. Pa.; Herman Reister, Edward McMiUan, Samuel
Lindsay, Jr., Andrew Englehardt and Edward Shaffer of

Pittsburgh.
Two of these. Cream Puff McMiUan and Dutch Shafl'er,

were carried over from last year and are weU known to

many of the brothers.
The pubUc lost faith in Pop Warner this year but now aU

have lined along with us and sing his praise�saying "I told
you so." We took our defeats in our usual manner but
came back strong�winning from W. and J. and Penn State.
Brother Templeton. plajing his first year on the \ arsity.
showed the fans that he was not to be outclassed by anyone.
He is ranked by an authority as the best tackle in the state

but bis regular position is guard. Nexl year we will expect
to hear great things of Pledge McMiUan who won fame at

Princeton.
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In other activities we are also well represented having
important offices and positions on Campus such as senior

president by Brother McKinnis, president In ter-Fraternity
Conference by Brother Red Bigler, not lo mention the
honors held by Brother Larry Frederick and many of the

F. Harold Gates.

GAMMA TAU KANSAS

Year 1922-23, 6tli of 16 chapters; average 2.885; fraternity
average 2.S54: non-fraternity average 2.697.

The home of Gamma Tau underwent a great change last
summer�an addition of a sleeping porch, sun-room, en

larged dining-haU and kitchen. Our house mother, Mrs,

Fagan, was given a lounging room which she has needed for
a long lime. The downstairs bas been refurnished through
out and new beds have been purchased.
These improvements aided us in rushing, helping us to

secure ten of tbe best men on the HiU. Tbe pledges are:

Wayne Marshall, Dorlh Coombs, Jack Kincaid, Vernon

Noah, Wadw Cloud, Fred Morrow, Dan Spencer, George
Bush, Earl Linholm, and Balph Louden, who is also Phi
Beta Pi.
Brother Carrol Hungate from Gamma.Theta and Brother

Donald Valentine from Gamma Alpha aflHUated here this

year. Brother Hungate bas been pledged to Nu Sigma Nu.
Gamma Tau is ahead of all other fraternities on the HiU

in activities. Brother Ted Sanborn and Pledge Gene Hail
made their letters in football this year, Sanborn receiving
honorable mention for the mythical All-Valley team.

Brother Howard Firebaugh is the captain of track, treasurer
of the Mens Student Council, president of the Mens Glee
Club and president of Sachem, the honorary men's senior

organization. Brother Wbyte and Pledge Noah are also io
the Glee Club. Pi Epsilon Pi, the pep fraternity has three
Delts in it, Brothers Grosser, Wfij-te, and Pledge Louden.
Brother Janicke is manager of The Law Scrim, and Brother
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Semon is manager of The Junior Prom. Other pofitical
offices held by Delts are secretary of the junior class. Pledge
Louden; and treasurer of the freshman class, Pledge
Kincaid.
Three brothers are in the band. Wolf, Long and Mathers.

Two freshmen are in athletics, Pledge Cloud playing center

on the freshman football team, and Kincaid a dangerous
contender for the open tennis championship.
The actors must not be overlooked. Brother Woff having

a major part in Dulcy, given by the Y.W.C.A.; Stetler and
Harner being cast in the Dramatic Club play. The Devil's

Disciple; and Long, Janicke, Hamer, and Pledge Noah are

slated to appear in tbe armual K. U. FoUies.
The greatest Homecoming that Kansas has ever wit

nessed saw Gamma Tau's house crowded to the roof with
with alumni, brothers from Gamma Kappa, and guests.
The occasion of the celebration was the annual clash of the
Missouri and Kansas teams, in which each struggled to a

3-3 tie. This game concluded a successful footbaU season,

Kansas tying with Nebraska for the VaUey Championship,
for which no fittle credit is due Hart and Sanborn. Sandy
playing two of the hardest games with a broken hand.

F. Ebenezer Whyte.

GAMMA UPSILON MIAMI

2nd semester 1922-23, 1st of 8 chapters; average 101.64; all
men's average 97.08.

With twenty-four actives and four pledges retumnig
from the four corners of the country, we succeeded in getting
an early start in the important job of rushing. At this time
we announce the foUowing pledges, each of whom is in at

least one activity; Clarence Bateman. Mount Vernon,

Ohio; Lloyd Brown, Mansfield, Ohio; Kenneth Frease.

Canton, Ohio; LoweU White, Cincinnati, Ohio; George
Laible, Norwalk, Ohio: Fred Suppes, Norwalk. Ohio: Ted

Waltimire, Deshler, Ohio; Claude Booker, Linton, Indiana;
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Abner Taylor, Linton, Indiana; Edward Carroll, HiUsboro,
Ohio; Victor Palmer, Elkhart, Indiana; Bobert Freitag,
Camden, Ohio.
Soon after the opening of school, we initiated four men

who were pledged during tbe second semester last year.

They are Nils Johnson, Elkhart, Indiana; Frank Zimmer
man, Cincinnati, Ohio; Wilfiam H. Campbell, Napoleon,
Ohio; and Frank Kelsey, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Chapter has run true to form in its social activities,

the big function being tbe FaU Dance, but the two house

parties needed no strategy to put them over in great style.
Quite a stride has been taken in scholarship, so that we

now stand first among the national fraternities on the

campus.
Brother Neff is back with us again this faU, and we expect

him lo bold tbe position of forward on the Varsity basket
ball team.
In intramural athletics. Brother Macy again carried off

the faU tennis singles cup, and Brothers Kelsey and Bush
were runners-up in the doubles. The Delt soccer team is
tied for first place.
The brothers are unusually musical this year. Brothers

Armistead, Deken, Anderson, Johnson, Porter, and Pledges
White, Suppes, and CarroU are in the Glee Club. Brothers
Armistead, Porter, Deken, and Johnson are in the Chapel
Choir. To top this off, we have Brothers Armistead,
Deken, Porter, and Johnson and Pledge White in the Opera
Club. When Sinfonia appeared on the campus recently,
Brother Armistead stepped out to the presidency. Brother
Deken is also a member.
Brother Kiehl, our athletic cheerleader, and Pledge Brown

are on tbe Junior Prom committee. Brother Porter is on

the staff of tbe Student, the university newspaper. Brothers
Porter and Brown are on the Recensio, the school annual.
annual. Gamma Upsilon is well represented in dramatics,
since we have Brothers Deken, Porter, and Kiehl in Ye
Merrie Players, and Brother Kiehl in the Masqueraders.
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Brother Txihmao is pr^ident of Phi Epsilon. an honorary
natural science fraternity. Brother Shook is a member of
Phi EpsUon and Alpha Tau Sigma, an honorary science

fraternity. Brother Deken is president of the Spanish
Club.
Besides gaining the honors previously enumerated,

Brother Porter is a member of the Sophomore Hop Com
mittee, and an assistant footbaU manager. Six of our

pledges are out for frosh footbaU, and show evidence of

getting in on the ground Uoor.

Recently, Dad Pumphry came up from Cinciimati and

gave a talk to the freshmen which contained those essentials
which only Dad can get across.

Edward W. Barrett.

GAMMA PHI AMHERST

Year 1922-23, 9th of 12 chapters; average 72.44; college
average 73.45.

Our initiations were held on Friday evening, November
2nd. when we took in one sophomore, a transfer from Rut

gers, five freshmen and a Kappa Theta alumnus of the class
of 1911. The men initiated are: Lincoln Stuart Ferris "26,
of Ridgefield Park, N. J.; George Edgar Heald, Ashburn-
ham, Mass.; Arthur Joseph LeClaire, Jr., Worcester.

Mass.; Ralph Cleland McGoun, Jr., New Castle, Pa.;
John Delker Myers, PottsviUe, Pa. ; Edward Russell True.
Jr. '27, Washington, D. C; and Frank Gary '11, of Auburn-
dale, Mass. We have also pledged August Theodore Lind-
quist '27, of Thomaston, Conn. FoUowing the initiation

ceremonies, the aimual banquet was held at The Davenport.
Brother George F. Leary, Gamma Phi "09, was the toast-

master and Brother Lindemuth, Gamma Zeta '12, gave the

priniipal speech of the evening.
Gamma Phi is trjing hard to get back Ihe Treadway

Scholarship trophy this year but a number of the brothers
are also engaged in various activities. Brothers Cy CoUins,
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Tom Sterling, Will Putnam and Pledge Ted Linquist are on

the basiketball squad. The team wUI play five games dur

ing the Christmas vacation and the regular season will begin
on January 11th. Brothers Paul Ashton and Fat Burkill
are on the Glee Club and Bemis and Burkill are on the
Mandolin Club. Fat is also secretarj- of the Masquers and
circulation manager of the Olio, the coHege annual, put out
by the junior class. Brother Dave Keast is assistant man

ager of the Musical Clubs this year and he is also going
strong in the competition for editor-in-chief of the Amherst
Student. Brother Larry Blair was elected treasurer of the
junior class this fall and was also reelected track director of
the class. Brother Ed Lacey is assistant business manager
of the .4mherst Writing, while Johnny Rieg is on the circula
tion board of Lord Jeff. Brother Don Snell is assistant
stage manager of tbe Masquers and is on the Olio board.
Brother Jimmy Knox got in several of the soccer games this
fall, and Ed Manwell was on the squad during the latter part
of the season. Among those who are now in competitions:
Brother Ralph Bemis is out for a manager's position wilh
the Masquers, Abe Ferris is trying for the position of
assistant manager of track, and Art LeClaire is in the
Freshman handbook competition. Brother Colton is draw

ing for the art department of Lord Jeff and Red Slade is

making strong bids for a position on the editorial board.

Prospects for a successful House basketball team this
winter look very promising.
The Chapter enroUment numbers thirty-four, including

seven seniors, eleven juniors, eleven sophomores and five
freshmen. Brothers Sam Buffum '24, Harry Bacon '25,
and Mai Wilson '26 did not return lo college this fall. Sam
is now in Shushan, N. Y. ; Harry is .studying law at Boston
University; and Mai is working at Spencer. Brother Tom
Sterling '25 has returned after having spent a year al

Niagara University and Posly Presbrey '26 has transferred
from George Washington University.
The first House dance of the year was held on Saturday,
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November 10th, with about twenty-five couples attending.
The Sophomore Hop was held in Pratt gv-mnasium on

December 8th. Fifteen of the brothers fussed it and several
others went stag.
The football team had a very even season, winning over

M.A.C.. Wesleyan and Trinity, losing to Bowdoin, ObCTlin
and WUUams. and tieing with Columbia and Union. The

high point of the season was the 12-10 defeat of Wesleyan.
The soccer team had a successful season, defeating Clark.
Harvard, Wesleyan and WiUiams. tieing with Syracuse and

losing lo Worcester and M.I.T. Tbe chances for a succcss-

fid basketbaU season look very good.
Donald W. Snell.

GAMMA CHI KANSAS STATE

Snd semester 1922-23, 6lh of IS chapters; average 79.51.

The opening of the school year on September 11th. found
eighteen actives back. Rush week was a big success in

every sense of the word. Eight men were pledged: Ed

OveraU, Hutchinson; Curtis Alexander. Hutchinson; Jack

Spurlock, Rurlingame; Jess \eal. Downs: Herbert Rutter-
field, Mulvane: Homer Hutchinson, Wichita: Richard
Hamler. Manhattan. Since the opening of school Bay
Ewalt of Manhattan was also pledged, Everj'one of the

pledges is swinging into the coUege work and actirities like

a veteran. Pledge OveraU was All-State high school basket
baU center last year and will undoubtedly make a berth on

the Aarsity next year. Hutchinson is a swimmer of no

smaU merit and Butlerfield has a long string of medals won

in track events.

On Sunday, November ISth, Gamma Chi initiated two

men, Wilbur J. Badford and Herbert Moore. Both are

sophomores.
On Friday afternoon. October 12th. we entertained in

honor of our new House Mother. Mrs. Forman. She has

taken a great deal of interest in working with us to make the
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house a good home. She is the only sister of General Har-
board of the United States Army.
In athletics, Brothers Perham. Doolen, Bead, and Pledge

Von Trebra represent Gamma Chi on Ihe football squad.
All will be back next year so look out for a big Delt year in
football. Varsity basketball practice is in full swing and
Brother Chig Long is aheady playing regularly on the first
string. Brother .\rt Doolen, a letter man from last year,
will also represent Gamma Chi in basketball as soon as he
gets out of his footbaU togs. The Chapter basketball team
is going strong in intramural competition and we have a

good chance to take the cup.
Homecoming was on November 3rd, the dampest day in

the whole. year. The heavens seemed to open their widest
and as a result the Aggies fought in a sea of mud and were

defeated by the most peculiar score of the footbaU season,
4 to 2, by the University of Missouri. But Homecoming at
the Delt house was the biggest success ever. In tbe evening
an informal banquet was held and was attended by the

largest representation of alumni in the history of the

GAMMA PSI GEORGIA SCHOOL OF TECH.

1.^1 semester 1922-23, 3rd of 17 chapters.
The first call for Ramblin' Re(ks was heai-d on September

24lh. Nineteen men answered the roU al Gamma P.si. We
were impatient for the rushing season to begin, but were
forced lo abide bj' tbe new Pan-Hellenic ruling which forbids
any rushing or pledging for the first two weeks of school.
However, we were rewarded after a very successful rush
week and now gladly present our nine pledges: Luke E.
Tate, of Tate, Ga. ; Joseph D. Rahner, Jr., of St. Augustine,
Fla.; Clifford T. Schwalb and S. W. Parnelle, Jr., of
Savannah, Ga.; A. M. Queen of West Point, Miss.; H. C.
Jordan, of Augusta, Ga.; J. L. Strickland of Tallapoosa,
Ga. ; and Alfonso Maganna of Salvador, Central America.
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There are also two new brothers whom we want you to

meet. They are Al. E. Hafford ofAugusta and L. S. Hardin
of Atlanta. These men, being sophomores, were initiated
in the early fall and are now hard at work for Gamma Phi.
When Georgia Tech opened her doors over three hundred

men were refused admittance because of the lack of accom
modations. Nevertheless, tbe Greater Georgia Tech

campaign fund is making itself felt. Tbe new Phjsics
RuUding has recently been occupied and work has just com
menced on the Ceramics Building. Expansion is gradual
but certain. We are rather proud of two new additions to

the faculty this year�Brothers F. B. Wenn, of Gamma Chi.
and R. P. Black, of Beta Theta. We feel sure that they
wiU be of help to us in our relations between the School and
the Chapter.
Variety is the spice of activities, so we think. Brother

Johimy Baum wiU lead the first Tech basebaU team to take
a northern trip. Johnnj's old familiar haunt is the third
corner on the diamond. Brother Gene Halford has re

ceived his freshman track numeral from last season while
MarshaU Queen made his numeral on the freshman footbaU

squad this year.
Gamma Psi stiU controls the pubfications. Brother

Bobertson is editor-in-chief of the Blue Print. On the
board of control of the Technique, the weeklj- paper, are

Howe and Robertson. Brother Huguley is advertising
manager. A number of Delts are on each staff. There are

four men members of the Alarionettes. dramatic club.
Brother Robertson is vice-president. "Polly With a Past."
recentlj" presented comedy, proved to be a big success.

Four men have survived the first Glee Club cut. Our

politicians are Howe and Baum, members of the Pan-
HeUenic Council. Brothers Baum and Walthall are in the
CotUfion Club.
Brother Paul was recently initiated into the Scabbard

and Blade Fraternity. He is also a member of Beta Tau,
local scientific fraternity, petitioning Tau Beta Pi. Brother
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Rustin is vice-president of the Matheson Literary Society.
In tbe night school we are represented by Brother George
Dowman, who is vice-president of the senior class and of the
Commerce Club as well as secretary of Alpha Kappa Psi.
The coveted Gold "T" has been awarded to Brothers Baum
and Robertson for their scholarship efforts. Brother Baum
has also gained two other distinguished bonors in recognition
of his scholarship, leadership and activities�Phi Kappa Phi
and membership in tbe Anak Society, the controlling ele
ment of tbe school.
The Chapter is proud of having been represented at tbe

Karnea by three actives and one alumnus despite the great
distance from Atlanta to Cleveland. Each reported a

wonderful trip and as a result Gamma Psi wiU probably have
a much larger delegation at the next convention. The plans
for the Southern Division Conference lo be held in New
Orleans are well imder-way. A large attendance is ex

pected. The dates are February 22nd and 23rd.

Homecoming Day was celebrated on Thanksgiving, a big
attraction being the annual gridiron battle between Tech
and Auburn. The result was a scoreless lie. We were

defigbted to have a large number of alumni back with us

on this occasion. Following the game, a turkey dinner
was served at the chapter house. Friendships were renewed
and pleasant memories of the old days were recalled as the

grand old buff session progressed. We hope that the alumni
wiU get the habit of dropping around often. They will

always receive a cordial welcome.
We have received many compliments on our home newly

located al 75 West North Avenue, but we wouldmuch prefer
that you decide for yourself. ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

GAMMA OMEGA NORTH CAROLINA

Year 1922-23, 7th of 16 chapters; average 3.S6; fraternity
average 3.39.

Primed with genuine interest and filled with determina
tion to make this one of tbe biggest years in Gamma Omega's
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history, seventeen of the tribe returned for the faU quarter.
For the first week rushing was the prime interest of the

Chapter and after the smoke of the battle with sixteen other
Grecian aggregations had cleared away Gamma Omega
increased her number by three men.

We were fortunate in placing the square badge on Brother
RiU Pfohl of Winston Salem, N. C; Brother Frank BeU.

SaUsbury, N. C, and Brother Da\id Jordan, WUminglon.
North Carolina.
No sooner was this pledge night over than the faculty and

Pan-Hellenic Council ruled that the one year rushing system
be abolished and that henceforth men would be efigible to be
pledged at Christmas of their freshmen year. The Chapter
again concentrated its attention on the men of '27 and after
a period of intensive rushing and a careful choice of men we

are pleased to introduce as Delt pledges: Alex Crowell.
Monroe, N. C. ; Adam Yoimce, SaUsbury, N-C. ; Jack
Shaffner. Winston Salem, N, C,; J. J, McMurray, Shelby,
N. C; Joe Walser, Lexington, N. C; Henry McNair,
Tarboro, N. C.
Since our first initiation we have been fortunate to receive

in the fold Brother Wiley Gregory of Norfolk, Va., Brother
Tam Shufford of Spencer, N. C. and Brother John Hall of
Oxford, N. C.
Aside from the keen interest which Gamma Omega has

shown in regard to a careful selection of new men she has not

neglected to make herseff prominent in campus activities.
Brother Norman Sheppard '22 is assistant coach to aU
\ arsity and freshman athletics. The honors of an aU-state

championship footbaU team have just been copped and
Brother Sheppard comes in for a goodlj- portion of the
credit. At present he is busj' whipping into shape a very

promising basketbaU team. Brother Dan Grant of the class
of '20 has for the past year been busUy engaged in efficiently
organizing the alumni of the University of North Carolina.
This is a position of considerable distinction for so young
an alumnus.
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In social organizations we have Brother Dan Grant, who is
a member of the Gorgons Head, and Brothers Waddill and
Jordan who are members of the "13" Club. With the publi
cations we have Brother Marion Davis as assistant editor
of the Tar Heel and Brother Gus Bradley, business manager ;
also we have Brother Ragland on the Boll Weevil staff. In
the music clubs we have Brother Waddill and Spaugh in
the Carolina Club orchestra and Brother McGlaugbn in the
Carolina Collegians. Brother Spaugh is president of the
fiftj'-piece college band in which Brothers Pfohl, Waddill
and Craemer are members.
With the Playmakers we have Brothers Pfohl and

-McGlaugbn. Brother Davis is on the junior class executive
committee and is also a member of the Y.M.C.A. Cabinet
and the Order of the Grail. Brother Herb (Jorbam is

secretary of the senior class in Medicine. Completing our

fist we have in athletics Brothers McGlaugbn and Andrews,
who are making a good record on the track team.

Marion Davis.

DELTA ALPHA OKLAHOMA

2nd semester 1922-23, 1st of 13 chapters.
Delta Alpha started off the new year with renewed energy-

Rush week found us with more than twenty old men back-
Many of our alumni came back to assist us in every way
that they possibly could. As a result of our rushing
scrimmage, we herded six husky pledges into our corral, and
al the present time have developed some mighty good Delt
material, we believe. We take great pleasure in tbe pledg
ing of Eldred Bates, Tulsa; H. C. Farley, El Reno; Tracy
PoweU, Idabel; CoUey Sullivan, Pauls Valley: James
SuUivan, Ardmore; Leweltyn WoUe, El Reno, Since then
we have added the names of Ben Hatcher, Tuttle Meder,
Bob McCaU, and Jack Swaum to the pledge roll.
This fall we moved into more commodious quarters. We

have now leased a place at 223 W. Duffy Street, and are
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very comfortably situated. The house very easily accom

modates twenty-eight men, and has very spacious living
rooms and a large dining room in the basement, enabling us

to entertain more at home than we formerly could. We

urge anj' and all alunmi to visit the Chapter in its new home,
and we will endeavor to make amends to those who have
probably suffered with us in the past.
Again we have had the honor of winning the scholarship

cup for the last semester of last year, with an average of

3.4112, basing the scale upon six points. The averages were
as follows :

Delta Tau Delta 3.4112 Pi Kappa Alpha 2.5523

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.2 . 9352 Acacia 2 . 4580
Beta Thela Pi 2.8052 Phi Kappa Psi 2.4195

Kappa Sigma 2 . 7532 Alpha Tau Omega. . . 2 . 3864

Sigma Chi 2.6217 Kappa Alpha 2.2890
Phi Gamma Delta.. .2.5749 Sigma Nu 2,1433
Phi Delta Theta 2 . 5569
In activities we are making a good showing. Brother Ben

Parks is with us again this year, and, of course, is as much
interested in activities as ever. In tennis he has won so

many cups that he scarcely has room for any more. Ben is
also business manager for the 1924 Sooner, the annual publi
cation of the University, is coaching the Varsity tennis
team, and taking Medicine loo, which makes him one busy
man. Brother Bert Ashby is assistant business manager of
the Whirlwind, comic magazine of the University; Brothers

Ashby, Ridmgs, Sullivan, BiUings, Knight, Groseclose, and
Pledge Hatcher are members of Phi Delta Phi. Brother
Chastain is a member of Phi Alpha Delta. Brothers Sulli
van, Ridings, and Bandy are members of Alpha Kappa Psi,
honorary commercial fratermty. Brother Alpha Johnson

represents Delta Tau Delta as captain of the Varsity basket
baU team. He is also a member of Alpha Kappa Kappa,
and of Peet, an organization demanding a high scholastic

average together with a good activity record. Brother
Waldo Wettengel ia with us again this year, and as he was so
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good last year he had no sooner arrived in town than they
had him WTiting feature stories for the Oklahoma Daily,
wbich have been appearing ever since on the front page.
Pledge Bob Mc(jail is showing his stuff on tbe freshman
foolbaU team, as haffback, and has a good chance to making
the Varsity next year.
We had the very good fortune to have Brother Ralph

Wray with us last October, and hope that he will be able to

visit us again soon. He certainly has a bunch of brothers
in Oklahoma that are back of him to the man.

We are making special preparations for our annual
installation banquet, February 22nd, and wish that as many
of the Delts outside of the State that could would come to

see us. -i-i ., ^Eugene M. Gentry.

DELTA RETA CARNEGIE INST. OF TECH.

Year 1933-23, 6th of 11 chapters.
Delta Beta started the new school year with a high degree

of enthusiasm. We assembled in our new home at 4902
Forbes Street, which is larger, nearer the school, and more

suitable in every way than our former bouse. After pur
chasing new furniture and getting the house into condition,
we were under way for a great year, with seventeen actives
present. This number was increased to twenty-three at an
initiation on October 25th and through the affiliation of
Brother Lockwood from Tau Chapter.
After a rather strenuous three weeks of rushing, which

included tbi'ce house dances, several smokers, and a theatre
party, we finished with nine pledges. Since then we have
added three more to our list. Our pledges at present include
WiUiam J. Barkell, Pitcaun, Pa.; EUery W. Coover,
Kansas City, Mo.; WiUiam E. Davey, MassiUon, Ohio;
WiUiam Garver, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Stanley H. Hoch,
Canonsburg, Pa.; H. Norwood Peightel, Thornburg, Pa.;
Paul R. Tate, Punxsutawney, Pa.; WiUiam W. Weber,
Cumberland, Md.; Paul R. Anderson, Erie, Pa.; Louis C.
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Lustenberger, Pittsburgh, Pa.; and Jcaeph O. Hanson,
Johnstown, Pa.
We are grateful for the cooperation that some of the

brothers from other chapters have given us, for it is partly
due to their efforts in some cases that we have secured
these men.

These pledges are stepping right out into activities, for
aheady Peightel has placed in the KUtie Band, Hoch is on

the Thistle board, Lustenberger was on the cr<�s-country
squad, Coover is a tennis man from Wilfiam JeweU CoUege,
Davey is out for basketbaU, and BarkeU, Garver imd Weber
are assistant basketball managers. Pledge Tate played
regularly on the freshman football team, is class president
and is also out for basketball. Anderson will gel his letter
this jear from his \'arsity football record.
Delta Betas actives are also in the activities again.

\arsity football was represented by Brothers Kuhn and
Eaton, cross-country by Brothers SuUivan and Koppes.
The rifle team and club are being represented by Brothers

Burgis and Powers. Quite a few of the brothers wiU be out
for baseball and track in the spring, and we are confident
that they will raise Delta Beta's athletic prestige at that
time.
We have representing us on the Tartan, Brothers Fulmer

and Dempsey, Dempsey is tbe circulation manager this

year. Brother Strong is the assistant treasurer of the
Thistle, Brother Powers is on the staff of the Technical
Journal, and Brother MarshaU is on the Puppet.
The musical clubs claim Brothers Butler, Eitchell, Wend-

landl, and Joachim. Our assistant managers are Brothers
Fulmer and Wendlandt. Brother FencU is a cheerleader.
Brother SuUivan is president of the Commercial Club.
Brother Powers is chsiirman of Graphica social committee
and manager of printing production. Brother Koppes is
treasurer of the Junior Prom committee, secretary of the

Interfraternity CouncU, and coUege secretary.
SociaUy, we have been keeping up our status. Besides
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the social functions in connection with our rushing season,
we have had two house dances, a smoker for alumni attend
ing the Pitt-Tech game, a dinner and entertainment for the
Gamma Sigma pledges, a Christmas party for orphans, and
a Christmas tree parly for ourselves. The program for tbe
remainder of tbe year includes an Open House and Tea, a

Chapter formal dance, an alumni reunion banquet, a formal
interfraternity dance, several house dances, and Campus
Week as a climax.
This j'ear we are making an especial effort to maintain a

high scholastic rating and to raise our standing above that of
the other Tech fraternities. We have enforced a quiet hour'
rule, wbich keeps everything practicaUy noiseless from 7:30

p.m. We have a scholarship committee which is quite
active in checking up on individual grades and in enforcing
study rules. We carry on a study hall for those pledges
whose marks have dropped below the average. These
pledges are required to appear at this room in the house
where they study and are tutored when necessary by two
actives who assume charge.
Two issues of our chapter paper, The Plaid Delt, have

come out so far this year. By means of this pubfication we

keep in close touch with our alumni and let the other
chapters know what we are doing. ,, t- t,

I'RANK E. Powers.



CHICAGO ALUMNI CHAPTER

On Saturday, November 24th, the Open November
Dinner was held at the University Club with the largest
number of Delts and pledges on record in attendance.
There were eighty-two pledges, who were the guests of
Dr. Wieland, and one hundred and fifty-six Delts. In
another part of this issue a complete story of the banquet
wiU be found.
At a joint meeting of representatives of tbe three local

Chapters and the Alumni Chapter it as decided to hold the
Dell Prom at the Blackstone Hotel on Friday night,
Februarj' 15, 1924. We will assure all Delts a very enjoy
able evening and hope that we may have \isitors with us

from the entire country.
A short while ago. Brother Charles F. Axelson, who has

been very active in the Fraternity, was elected a trustee of
the University of Chicago. We are certain that Brother
Axelson wiU be of great value to his Alma Mater in this
office.
About tbe middle of November we changed our luncheons

back to the Brevoort Hotel, where we will be glad to wel
come any Delts coming through Chicago.

Ernst C. Schmidt.

CINCINNATI ALUMNI CHAPTER

Not much of note has occurred in and around the confines
of the Cincinnati Alumni Chapter since the last letter went
to post. The aimual Delta home-coming party was held al

the Hotel Havlin, Saturday night, November 17th, after

seeing Cincinnati romp over Case 69 to 0. The party as

usual was a success.
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We have changed our weekly Wednesday luncheons from
the Burnet House to the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.

Arrange your business when in town so that you can be with
us on Wednesday.
Merry Christmasl � ^ twEdwahd C. Huebkamp.

INDIANAPOLIS ALUMNI CHAPTEB

The Indianapolis alumni have been having very interest
ing luncheons during the football season. There has been a

considerable difference of opinion as to the merits of the
teams and men and by what scores the games should be
won. A few of the feUows have bad a lot of luck and will
eat Dell lunches the coming year without cost, while others
with better judgment but with less luck will furnish the
aforesaid meals. The rivalry has made lively meetings and
a good attendance.
The famous Brides' Ball comes off Saturday night,

December 8th, and we expect one of the largest crowds and
the best times ever bad in the ten years' existence of this
dance. This is the aimual party of the Alumni Chapter so

that aU the old boj'S wiU try to squeeze into the old regalia
and limber up the stiff joints a bit.
The annual election dinner will be pulled at the Lincoln

Hotel, December 14lh, and the report of ihe officers of 192;i
will be given and the new officers elected. This has been
the best year the Chapter has had and we are going into the
new year to make the Chapter larger, although we are near

the top in membership now, and to have more activities.

Everett J. Holloway.

BOSTON CLUB

The Boston Delt Club wishes to announce that it is now

located in large and very comfortable quarters at 92 Bay
State Road. This move has been contemplated for some
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time because of the increasing resident membership, but it
was not untU the early faU that any definite steps were taken
in this direction. After much house hunting and many
disappointments, we finaUy came upon the present house
which seemed to meet our needs for a club.
It is a large ten-room house located in an exclusive resi

dential district of Boston within ten minutes' ride on the

subway to the heart of the business district, and is easUy
accessible from either the South or Back Bay railroad sta

tions. The house has four floors with fiving quarters for
seventeen men. The lobby, reception and dining rooms

are on the first floor whUe the three upper floors are devoted

entirely to sleeping and fiving accommodations.

The men fiving at the club were so impressed with the new

surroundings that they immediately put the indiridual
rooms in order with simple yet effective decorations, so that
now one cannot help but notice tbe feeling of comfort and
cheerfulness which surrounds the place.
Out of town Delts (and there have been many) who have

stopped at the new home expressed their satisfaction at the

change and we know that we have taken a step in the right
direction. We are now in the midst of a membership cam

paign and the manner in which the returns are coming in
have surpassed aU expectations. We have tried to reach aU
of the Delts in New England and have asked them to pass
the word along to any whom we have may missed. We
welcome Delts and their friends at anj- time. Be sure to

drop in and we wiU make you comfortable. Ask tho>f
who have aheady been here.

I would Uke to say right here that it was through the

persistent and untiring efforts of Brother E. W. KiUgore,
Omega '15, assisted by Brothers Roger E. Morse, Gamma
Gamma '13, John W. CampbeU, Beta Gamma '17 and
Boss A. White, Gamma Eta '20, that the present location of
the club was secured. � > . ^Beale M. Gordon.
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PORTLAND, OREGON, ALUMNI CHAPTER

In Portland aU is well. Dming the summer most of the
Brothers either took up golf or wished they had and now that
the winter greens are being used we hear many interesting
stories told of those who haunted the links. However, due
credit must be given to those who did not give up our weekly
luncheons and one could usuaUj' pick up a foursome ready
to do battle as soon as the luncheon was over.

During the fall months our Association lost several very
energetic members. BiU Garretsen, our president this
last j'car, moved to Boseburg, Oregon, where he bas entered
into partnership with Brother Joe Dcnn, handling building
material and fuel. When last interviewed Bill was super
vising the manufacture of a large order of cement bricks and
seemed to be very weU pleased wilh prospects for the future.
Brother RajTnond Dayton Lawrence, "Curly," for short,
left the Orcgonian News room and is now with the United
Press in tbe Record BuUding in Los Angeles. Curly is

cfimbing quite rapidly in the newspaper game and we surely
miss his jovial face at our luncheons and gatherings.
Brother Raney Burkbead is with a school book publishing
concern, having turned to that when he resigned his position
as Dean of Men al the Oregon Institute of Technology.
Raney comes and goes, and manages to keep in touch with
OUT many scattered Irotbcrs throughout the Northwest.
Another brother whom we were sorry to lose is John

Alexander, who has been transferred to Seattle, as branch
manager for the Northwestern Equipment t^ompany, hand
ling logging and raifioad equipment. Johnny is planning on

settling permanently in Seattle and we wish him the best of
luck in his new territory.
From the Far East we hear that Car Madden and his

wife were in the vicinity of Yokohama during the earth
quake. Harvey Madden and his wife were on their way
back to Japan when the catastrophe occurred, after a

three months' vacation in Portland. Harold "Skinny"
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Newton, U. S. Vice Consul at Kobe, and Elmo Madden
were in Kobe at the time and both came through unscarred.

Among those who still remain in town but are seldom
seen are Jerry Goodsell and Ken Warrens. The former has
taken over the interest of his late pardner, Pat Allen, who
was drowned in a motor boat accident al Astoria while on

his way to attend the State Legion convention in September,
and Jerry now has a full sized Ford agency to take up his
time. Ken"s story is entirely different. He is a married
man now, and since the writer is in a similar position the
less said the better. Mrs. Warrens was Miss Irene Collins,
a sister of Rrother BUI Collins. Gamma Rho '23. Ken

manages tbe Trading Department for the Portland office of
of Rlyth-Witter.
Brother Elmer Spencer was recently married to Miss

Suzan Cheney of Portland. Elmer is connected with

Blyth-Witter and spends most of bis time on the road cover

ing the southern part of the state. In the south at Stanford

University, Brother Eugene McClung, Gamma Mu '22,
was married in October to Miss Vera Monteagle, Pi Beta
Phi, University of Washington. Mrs. McClung formerly
resided in Seattle, but recently moved to Burlingame, Cafif.,
so Brother McClung took his car down and before return

ing to Portland motored through Southern California.
Brother Alden Fischer of Seattle was best man. The papers

reported that Brother McClung is a promising young lawjer
of Portland, but at present he is connected with the Ameri
can Laundry of that city.
Brother Balph Wray stopped over for a few hours in

Portland during his western trip and because he sfipped m

unannounced there was but a smaU reception committee on

hand to make him feel at home. We have some wonderful
scenery within a few hours' ride of Portland and nothing
would please us more than to entertain the visiting brothers
with a trip up the famous Columbia River Highway.
Inmentioning our enterprising alumni I ought to say a few

words about Brother Rollo Gray and his custom taUor busi-
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ness. Rollo tends to the office while his pardner Mike

Moran, former Washington State College football star,
officiates at local football games and drums up trade. Need
less to say most of the brothers have taken one or more of
his suits and no complaints have been voiced yet.
Our California correspondent informs us thai Butch

Weigel and BiU Silverthorn have been reported "al home"
somewhere in the land of the bathing girls. Guy Sacre is
in Los Angeles, having resigned from his office wilh Blyth-
Wilter in Salt Lake. Between you, noble reader, and me, and
oui' State fine, there must be something besides sunshine to

draw our men south. T wish someone would 'lucidate.

Speaking of football, reminds me that we ought to

give personal mention to several Delts who have tiuned
out winning teams this last fall. Cedric "Hap" ^filler,
Gamma Mu '16, who was a star halfback under Dobie at

Washington, coached a championship team at Vancouver,
Washington. His big achievement was lo put Ihe Mult
nomah Club team on the map as Club Champions of the
Pacific Coast. In Portland, Brother Harold Quigly at

Jefferson High School coached the runner-up in the local
in terscholastic league. Washington High School, where
Brother Vere Windnagle is director of athletics, won the

championship and a good part of the credit should go lo

\ ere for his assistance in keeping the men in shape. Vcre's
field lies in track and his team last spring won every meet it
entered. At Medford Prink Calfison, Gamma Rho '23,
turned out a winner and his team claims the Southern

Oregon Championship. Cotton Nelson, Gamma Rho '16,
coached the champion Astoria High School team so we can

boast of championship Delt coached teams in several parts
of the state.

Brother Bill Coffins is leaching at Columbia University
in Portland and is slated to coach the basebaU team this

spring. Bill was a two-v-ear man in baseball at Oregon�so

the boys will have a real coach to handle them. At Frankfin
High in Portland, Brothers Curtis, White and Woodruff are
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on the faculty, the latter being wrestling instructor. RoUo
also is a proud father and when Miss Woodruff does not

demand his Saturdaj' afternoons he is usuaUy on time to

fill a chair at the luncheon.

In the waj- of acti\ities. we have a party scheduled for
Brother Herm Blaesing's home on December 27th, that

ought to be a winner. Dancing wiU be the main attraction
but you can never teU when one of the nimble fingered
brothers wiU Hash the bones or a deck of cards.

During Homecoming at Oregon a number of the boys
drove down to Eugene to pay a visit to the campus. Eddie
McirshaU was reported present with much cheer and a new

story so the Medford delegation contributed its share to

wards making the party a howling success. Our annual
writer pilgrimage is in Januarj- at Initiation. Last year
over forty Delts from aU parts of the state were present and
the actives gave us all a rare treat. This year we are look

ing forward to this event with even more pleasure because
the house has been enlarged and the boys say they will have
room for aU who come.

Our luncheons are stiU held at the University Club, corn�
of Sixth and Jefferson Streets, every Saturday at one o'clock.
W^e wiU indeed feel honored if visiting Dells wiU drop in
whUe m Portland.

^ ^ McClung.

DALLAS ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Dallas .\lumni Chapter has been holding its regular
monthly luncheons on the first Tuesday of each month up
until November. We were holding these luncheons at the

Joseph's Cafe, but now have returned to the University
Club, which is in the Oriental Hotel.

During the summer, the attendance at the meetings was

not very large, but we were favored bj" the presence of a

number of the active members of the Fratermty. During
September we held a number of meetings for tbe purpose of
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rushing prospective coUege students. It seems that the
rushing of the DaUas Alumni was lo a certain extent success
ful in that practically every man rushed by us was pledged
at the university or college he attended.
The last two meetings of the Chapter have been very

enthusiastic, there being larger numbers present tban ever

before. We are planning lo have some form of entertain
ment at our future luncheons and hope to make them draw
better through the same.

We shaU be glad to have any visiting Dells in this part of
the country stop over and meet with us.

Tom C. Clark.

MILWAUKEE ALUMNI CHAPTER

The Milwaukee Alumni Chapter held its first meeting
after the summer period of inactivity on the evening of
September 24th. As several members were visiting their
old chapters where they were assisting in the faU rushing,
aU business was laid over untU the ne.vt meeting, held at
the Milwaukee Athletic Club on the evening of October
15th. After a good dinner, the evening was devoted to
consideration of plans for strengthening the Fraternity in
this part of the country.
The Dean of Men at the University of Wisconsin has

prepared a pamphlet containing various criticisms which
have appeared in different publications regarding fraterni
ties, added some observations of his own, and bas circulated
this pamphlet among the chapters at the University, calling
on them to make an examination of themselves, and to cor

rect any conditions which may be found to need it. This
pamphlet and a letter to us from the Dean of Men, in which
he voiced some frank (though general and impersonal)
criticisms of the actions and attitude of returning alumni,
were read and discussed at the Alumni Chapter meeting.
It was the consensus of opinion that while the charges were
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prejudiced and exaggerated they should receive careful
consideration, and every effort should be made to nip in the
bud any tendencies in a wrong direction which may be dis
covered to exist. A letter was accordingly sent to the Dean
of Men at the University assuring him of the cooperation of
the Milwaukee Alumni Chapter. There have been rumors
heard lately that an anti-fraternity agitation wiU probably
be aroused in the next Wisconsin legislature. It is hoped
that if the fraternity situation al the University can be
taken care of before the legislature meets, any fight which
may develop there wiU have been won in advance.
The following officers of the Alumni Chapter were elected

for the ensuing jear: President, Herbert W. CorneU of
Omega and Gamma Eta Chapters; Secretary, Hugh C.
Alichels of Beta Gamma Chapter; Treasurer, Curtis F.
Sisson of Beta Pi Chapter.
We are expecting to have a dinner and get-together on the

first Monday of each month at the AlUwaukee Athletic
Club. Any Delts passing through Milwaukee wiU be more

than welcome. Do not hesitate because you have not

made reservations. We can lake care of you. Undoubtedly
there are many Delts fiving in MUwaukee or its vicinity
with whom we are not in touch. Any of them who read
Ibis letter wiU kindly cancel aU pre%ious engagements and
come around and renew their jouth.

Hugh C. Michels.

TULSA ALUMNI CHAPTER

The regular meetings of our Chapter since our last letter
have shown a larger attendance and have stimulated the
general interest in the Fraternity and its activities. Brother
Digel's report of the Karnea was very interesting indeed
and we feel proud of the favorable mention we have re

ceived in Brother HiU's report. We hope to further in
crease the membership and activities of our Chapter and
merit further favorable notice.
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We ai'e now planning on making our December uiccling
of especial interest. It will be held some evening during
the holiday season while quite a number of active Delts
are home.
In closing, let us invite each and every Delt who visits

Tulsa to look up some of us and we shall try to make his

stay here a little more pleasant. p ,.

DES MOINES ALUMNI CHAPTER

Brother Hemmick has given us the Herculean task of

writing the letter for the January Rainbow before we have
received the November number. As a result it may be that
we shall repeat some of the gems concerning the activities
of the local brethren, but we'll do our best.

Des Moines Alumni were particularly interested in read

ing paragraph 3 of Circular No. 182 sent out, under date of
November 23rd, by Rrother Hemmick. That portion of
the paragraph which referred to "sending newspaper chp-
pings, biographical sketches and items of interest ***

relating to members of the Fraternitj'" was of vital moment
lo the Iowa brothers who are now gathered in the Capital
City of tbe Stale "whei'e the tall corn grows."
In fact your correspondent bas with difficulty worked

himself out from under the veritable mass of clippings,
biographical sketches, photos and human interest matter
which the Iowa brothers have bestowed upon him. This
issue we have time for only afewbrief personals, but by next
quarter you wUl see material that will make every other
alumni chapter grind their teeth with jealousy!
Brother Donald C. Hunter is now practicing law for

himself, lie has started with offices in the Hippee Build

ing and tbe Alumni Chapter can recommend him as a

conscientious and efficient young barrister. Brother Al
Todd has also entered the legal profession and is now in tbe
offices of Parrish, Cohen & Guthrie for a brief term of
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apprenticeship, or whatever they call it when they sit, as

did the famous Peter Stirling, and read "Somebody On
Torts." Good luck to both Messrs. Hunter and Todd.

Brother Fred Green turned several other colors a few
weeks ago when he became a novitiate for the order of the

Mystic Shrine. Brother Brayton was present and saw that
Brother Green was given just enough of tbe burning sands
to make him remember tbe occasion long and fervently.
Brother Green had previously taken the Scottish Rite

degrees.
Most aU of the Des Moines Dells witnessed one or more of

the big Conference foolbaU games this faU. A big crowd
went to tbe Iowa-Michigan game at Iowa City, and several
attended other games at Iowa as weU. Brother Brayton
saw the Wisconsin-Minnesota game at Madison and visited
with the boys at Beta Gamma.

Although still a young man and in the prime of life,
Brother John WaUace, son of Secretary of Agriculture
Henry G. WaUace, has decided to forsake the rigors of
northern winters and go south, permanently. So he and his

famUy have moved to St. Petersburg, Fla., where he will

engage in the beirdware and lumber business with his father-
in-law. WTule Brother Wallace was not what might be
caUed a regular attendant at Delt luncheons, he was a dam

good scout, and stiU is, for that matter, even if he has gone
to St. Petersburg where the old men sit aU day in the sun

and play checkers. We wager John wUl engender so much
enthusiasm in them that he'U seU them aU Mah Jongg sets

before the winter is over. Those Delts who are accustomed
lo wintering in Florida wiU find John glad to see them any
time they are on the West Coast.

Brother Arthur H. Brayton took a flying business trip to

the Pacific Coast during the month of October, startmg at

El Paso and winding up at Seattle. He found Delt clubs
on the coast Oourishing like the proverbifd green bay tree.

Brother Homer Susong, who is now in the employ of tbe
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city of Des Moines in the engineering department, has been
a regular attendant at Delta luncheons recently.
Donald "'Kuck" Ellsworth, formerly in New York, is now

in Des Moines with local branch of the Aetna Casualty
Company. Kuck is a regular attendant at all meetings.
With tbe beginning of a new year it really looks as if

Brother Samuel Chase Green, who has served so efficiently
as president of the Des Moines Alumni, might be persuaded
lo hold over for twelve more months. Tbe cares of state
rest fightlj' upon Sam's broad shoulders, but at the same

time he performs his duties with efficiency, cheerfulness and
exceUent executive capacity, so that there is little question
but that he wiU again be given the toga for 1924.
During the holidays the Delt luncheons were attended by

several of tbe boys who were home from school. Brother
Jack Denison from Wisconsin, Brothers Chamberlain and

Marquardl from Pennsylvania and several others regaled
the alumni members w ith tales of coUege days. The conclu
sion reached by the alumni was that tbe boj's have changed
very httle in the past decade.
Be that as it may, it does not alter the fact that Des

Moines Delt luncheons, held Friday noons at the Grant
Club, are among the most attractive and tastUy appointed
affairs in the city. Anj' Delt who is in Des Moines on a

Friday luncheon noon and does not avaU himself of the
opportunity of mingling with the gang, does both the gang
and himself a grave and grievous injustice. Drop in,
brothers, and you'U be convinced.

Arthur IL Brayton.

LOUISVILLE ALUMNI CHAPTER

Brother Paul Burlingame, Beta Beta '95, has been named
assistant to the President of the Brown Hotel Company at
LouisvlUe. The "Brown" is a magnificent addition to the
hotel facilities of LouisvUle and was erected at a cost of over
$3,000,000. It is the last word in fine hotel construction.
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The buUding is a fifteen-story structure and occupies one of
the most valuable sites in Louisville at tbe comer of Fourth
and Broadway. Between Brother Burfingame at the Brown
and Brother Otto E. Seelbaeh, Beta Gamma '19, at the
Seelbaeh Hotel visiting Delts should have fittle difficulty in

securing the finest accommodations that the city affords.
Brother Wilfiam L. Hoge. Phi '06, Vice-Prudent of Ihe

Mengel Company, inrited a number of Louisville business
men, including members of Ihe local alumni, lo be present
at the opening inspection of the new Mengel Body plant.
The plant, which is engaged in making the wooden parts for
automobUe and truck bodies, is replete with labor-saving
and time-saving appfiances. .\t present capacity, it is con
verting about five carloads of lumber per day into the
wooden body parts of 350 automobiles, A large part of the
production is being taken by the Durant interests for the
Star automobUe. ^ r. r.C B. Stansbuhv.

EPSILON

'89�E. A. Edmonds, Santiago. California, accompanied
by his famUy, spent several weeks with relatives and friends
in Michigan last summer.

'92^�Dr. Boland Palmeter, head surgeon at the Harper
Hospital of Detroit, Michigan, returned for the Annual

Homecoming, November 10th.
'93�Attorney Edward R. Loud and wife, of Albion, re

cently returned from California where they had been making
an extended automobUe tour.
'97�Fred Edmonds, Appleton, Wisconsin, who is

traveling for a large paper concern, came back to Albion for

Homecoming week.
'04�Fred B. Johnston, Boyal Oak, Michigan, is secre

tary of the Board of Superannuated Ministers of Ihe
Afethodist Church.
'10�Prentiss Brown, of St. Ignace, who is Prosecuting
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Attorney of Mackinac County, Michigan, recently paid the

Chapter a visit.
'12�Fred E. Clark, Professor of Economics at North

western University, Evanston, Ilfinois, has published a new

book, "Marketing."
'13�WUliam W. Slocum is at the head of tbe Real Estate

Loan Department of tbe Uniled Savings Bank of Detroit,
Michigan.
'14�Joseph E. Adams and family spent Thanksgiving

Day with friends in Albion. He is in the real estate busi
ness in Detroit.
'17�William H. Cansfield has recently been appointed

Postmaster at HoweU, Michigan.
'17�Harry Ott. Buffalo. New York, visited the Chapter

last month.
'18�^Dr. Boland Maish, Tecumseh, Michigan, was

recently united in marriage to Miss Elsie Minnick, of
Detroit. The wedding look place at Detroit, October 17th.
"19�Ed. Foess and Dorothy Cushman, ex-'19, were

married at Hofiywood, Cafifornia, October 20th. They are

making their home there at tbe present lime.
'19�"Dick" Holtz, Albion, expects lo graduate from

Michigan State Normal College, Ypsilanti, in June. He
will then Irj' his luck in the coaching game.
'19�John Wendell Bird recently graduated from the law

department of the Uiuversity of Michigan and is now prac
ticing in Lansing, Michigan. At the Univej-sity he made
the "Order of Coif" and also received tbe degree of J. D.
'20�-Arthur Cansfield, Athletic Director of the Bay City

schools, was with us during Homecoming.
'21�Donald F. Herrick, who graduated from the engi

neering department of the University of Michigan with the
class of "22, recently returned to Albion to take position of

City Manager.
'21�"Pink" Dearing and Maxine Elliott '21 were mar

ried at Lake Odessa, the home of the bride, September 22nd.
The newlyweds five in River Rouge, Michigan, where Pink
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is at the head of the English department of the Junior High
School.
'21�D. Clare Boyd is connected with the Fidelity Stores,

Inc. At the present writing he is managing a store at

Dowagiac.
'21^�John R. Osbom is Recreational Director of River

Rouge, suburb of Detroit.
"22�Lee Merriman, graduate of Columbia University in

the class of '23, was recently married in New York City.
EpsUon's big fire destroyed his announcement, so we don't
know the name of the bride.
'22�"Sam" Smiseth is in the throes of his last year in

the medical school at U. of M.
'22�"Steve" Garfield, U. of M. '22, who made his "M"

in footbaU, comes back frequentlj' to visit his parents and
the Chapter. He is now at Bay City in the bond business.
'22�^John Holtz is seriously considering entering the

Y.M.C.A. College. Springfield, Mass.
'23�Harold Shields is located at Ann Arbor, at odd

moments. On the side, it is said that be is seriously con

sidering matrimonj". Guess who!
'23�"Red" Cole is on the footbaU coaching staff and is

head coach of basebaU at Alabama Polyteeh, conomonly
known as Auburn. In the last game of the season hb team

held Georgia Tech to a scoreless tie. Now comes the news!
On December 19th, Red is to be married to Miss Doris
Conklin '23, in Miami, Florida, the bride's home town.

'23�Charles Finley expects to graduate from the business

department of U. of M. in June�if he doesn't get married
to that Grand Rapids girl beforehand.
'24�Ed. Smith and Laura Elxner '23, were married at the

home of the bride, Manton, Michigan, August 25th.

ZETA

'11�Clayton Townes, former President of the Cleveland
City CouncU, is expected to be elected to the maywalty
und^ the new City Manager Plan.
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'11�James Lind, a practicing attorney of Cleveland, is
the new Chapter Advisor of Zeta.

'12-�Raymond E. Hyre was defeated by a very close vote
in tbe recent election in which be ran for a judgeship of the
Municipal Court.
'17�Reed Bricker was married on October 5th to

Ernestine Rowe of Cleveland.
'19�Joseph Hubert and C. D. Russell are practicing law

in Cleveland.
'20�0. P. Moon and C. W. Portman are also embarking

on law careers.

'21�^J. W. Morrison, recently back to attend the Reserve
Law School, is accompanied by his wife and son, and
Packard.
'21�Clem Frank has also returned to attend the Law

School.
'22�^John C. McConnell, a senior in tbe Law School, was

recently elected president of the Phi Delta Phi Chapter.
'22�Frank Herrick left in September for England to

attend Oxford for three years, in fulfiUment of his Rhodes

Scholarship. He has entered Magdalene College.
'23�Wilson Ruedy, our Phi Beta Kappa of last year, is

starling on a business career at Pickands-Mather Co. of
Cleveland.
'23�Karl Ertle, of athletic renown, bas been associated

with the coaching staff at Reserve this year.

OMICRON

'85�^C. G. Marquardl heads a bank advertising agency
in Des Moines, His son Stanton was initiated at Omicron
and is now taking commerce at Pennsylvania.
'99�Charles C. Rradley, judge of the 21st Iowa Judicial

District, is recovering from a severe attack of pneumonia at

his home in LeMars.
'14�^T. E. Klay, a practicing attorney at Orange City,

Iowa, was among the brothers who managed to get back for
two or more football games this season.
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'14�Vance Morton, who is an instructor in the speech
department of Iowa University, has been dhecting several

aU-University plays.
'18�Maurice MiUer took unto himseff a better half.

Brother MiUer and wife are making their home in Des
Moines.

'19�Carl F. Kuehnle. Jr., of the Mercantile Trust and

Savings Bank, Chicago, has recently been chosen President
of the Western Division. Omicron is proud of Brother
Kuehnle and feels that the responsibiUty of the position was

extremely weW placed.
'20-�Harrj' Breene was recently elected President of the

Iowa City Chamber of Commerce. He is local manager of
the Rock Island lines.

'20�^L. E. Patrick was recently married to Miss Marie

\Mielpley. Doctor and Mrs. Patrick will make their home
in Iowa City.
'23�Dave MitcheU has entered the banking business in

Cedar Rapids.
'23�Wayne Markely is teaching school at NUes. Mich.
'23^�Joe Dignon is with an engineering firm in Chicago.
'23�Herb A'aughan is seUing bonds in Des Moines.

'2-1�Lou Musmaker is studjing law in his father's office
at Greenfield.

'25�Howard Bristol is in the wholesale fish business at

Aluscatine.

TAU

'14�Jordan Gauthier is the Philadelphia representative
of the ReUance Life Insurance Company, He is one of the
most frequent visitors to the Chapter.
'17�-G. A. Doyle is with the BeU Telephone Company at

Pittsburgh. J. K. Houston '20 keeps him company at the
same place.

'21�-T. H. Hunter has his own business of selling bonds
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in Pittsburgh. He was with a prominent New York firm
for several months.

"21�B. W. Knapp is in tbe field of insurance in bis home
town, Warren, Pa.
'22^H. L. Means is helping Brothers Doyle and Houston

to run tbe BeU Telephone Company at Pittsburgh.
'22�J. Mc. Totten is earning his daily bread in the em

ploy of the Cainegie Steel Company al Duquesne, Pa.
'22�S. B. Gerber is chief chemist at the Colonial Ice

Cream Company at Philadeplhia, Pa.
'22�J. B. Morrison is working for the Pittsburgh Heater

Companj' at Pittsburgh, Pa.
"23�J. L. Gleason has a good position at the Jones &

Laughlin Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.
'23�P. F. Creasy is with the Westinghouse Company at

Turtle Creek, Pa.
'23^C. E. Woodward is a landscape gardener in tbe

employ of Valentine & Foss Company of Philadelphia, Pa.
'23�J. K. Kurtz is doing architectural work with Heacock

& Ilokanson at Reading, Pa.
'23^�W. C. Lehew, is working for the Hillman Coal and

Coke Company of Pittsburgh, Pa.

PHI

Jim Caskie, Prel Holland, Bob Bamsey, Roger Winborne,
Bob Winborne, BiUy Pendleton and Tom Kirkpatrick were

in Lexington for the Washington and Lee-Virginia game.
'23�Jimmie Thomas is in the banking business in

Cornefia, Ga.
'23�French McKnight is in the lumber business in

Helena, Ark.
"24�Charfie De Saussureis practicing law in Atlanta, I'ia.
'25�Ed. Ranson is working in Clarksburg, W. Va.
'25�"Red'" Fulk is studying law at George Washington

University.
"26�"Hilly" Alexander is working in Augusta, Georgia.
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BETA BETA

'73�Ofiver H. Blackfidge was back last June for Com
mencement.
'86�Ira B. Blackstock attended the Karaea at Cleve

land. He was here Old Gold Day.
'90�Roy 0. West has visited us twice this faU. His

daughter is a Theta freshman at DePauw.
'91�.\rthur J. Tajior has visited us three times thb faU.
'95�Donald Smith of BushviUe attended the Kamea.
'95�-John S. Abercrombie is now fiving in Miami, Fla.
'08�Fred Tucker visits the chapter frequently,
'11^�Wallace Weatherholt is our new chapter advisor.
'12�George Neal visits us quite often.
'13�Raymond Patterson is now gresident of the Diamond

Rubber Companj' of Richmond, ^a. "Pat" was here (or
his class reunion last June.
'13�Lawrence Tucker is a coal baron in Cinciimati now.

"Lottie" was here for commencement and again this faU.
'13�M. A. Dale is in the bond business in St. Louis.

"Bantj'" was here in June.
'19�Garrett Levertoa is taking an A.M. in pubfic speak

ing at Northwestern. "Sncfft's" address is 1900 Sherman

Avenue, Evanston. IU.
'21�WaUace Welch is married and located in Chicago.
'21�-B. Balph Jones was married to Dana Wise, Alpha

Phi, last summer. He is Y.M.C.A. secretary at Elyria, 0.
'21�Paul Ilayward is now state editor of the Terre

Haute Post.
'23�Halford Houser is on the Mishawaka staff of the

South Bend Tribune. "Hal" was down Old Gold Day.
'25�WUson Payne is a banker in Bock Island, lUinois,
'25^�Fred Mustard is teaching school in Rensselao".

BETA GAMMA

'94�E. J. Henning was with us in the spring. He is at

present .\ssistant Secretary of Labor.
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"03�Stuart Fuller, untU recently American consul al

Tien Tsin, China, bas resigned his post to accept a position
at Calcutta as the representative of an American firm.
'03�Charles Connor, a prominent New York attorney, is

located at 1 Madison Avenue.
'06�Hugo Keuhmsted is president of the Elmendorf

Varnish Company, Chicago, Ilfinois.
'07�Harrj' Montgomery, lieutenant in the Air Service,

has just been transferred from BelleviUe, Illinois, to Aber
deen Proving Grounds al Baltimore, Md.

"07-�Owen Orr is now located at 100 East 42nd Street,
New York, and is general purchasing agent for Certain-teed
Products Company.
'09�"Vic" Phillips spent last summer in tbe Canadian

Northwest, and reports business there to be good.
"09�November Travel contains an article by "Buster"

Brown, telling of his experiences among tbe gypsies of

Constantinople.
"10�Sam Kerr is plant superintendent for Joseph T.

Ryerson & Sons, Jersey City, N. J.
'll^Ralph Blackburn is still living at Bridgeport, Conn.
"11�"Dutch" Peters can be reached at Cia Real del

Monte, Pachuca, Hgo, Mexico.
'12�Kenneth L. Smith is president of the National Im

port Company of Mexico City. He spends most of his time
at the New "Vork Office, Room 62, 37 Maiden Lane, New
York, N. Y.
'13�Jack Davies has been promoted. He has been sent

by the Northwestern Mutual Lffe of New York to Milwau
kee, where he wiU be assistant to "Mickey" Cleary '02,
'15�Harvey Higley is secretary of the Ansul Chemical

Company of Marinette, Wisconsin.
'17^�Meredith Campbell has recently been appointed

assistant visiting surgeon of the New York Cancer Institute.
'17�Joe MiUs and Fred Mills '20 are in the Farmers

Bank ofNevada, Iowa.
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"18�Wally Johnson, Chicago, recently visited the chapter
house.
'18�RusseU Teckemeyer is now in Madison with the

Teckemeyer Candj- Company.
'18�Al Rogers is now practicing law in Chicago, with

Meyer, Mayer, Ostermann and Piatt.
'20�Floyd Hewitt has recently been appointed chapter

advisor to Beta Eta.
'22�George Gates is now in Hartford, Conn., studjing

insurance.

BETA KAPPA

'87�Charles Pierce is practicing law in Denver.
'96�Dad Andrew is still at the old stand practicing law

in Boulder. His visits are a real pleasure.
'00�Sheldon Clark is with the Sinclair Oil Company in

Ghicago.
'01�Horace Dodge is practicing medicine in Pueblo and

is head of the U.S. Veterans Bureau there.
'01�Charles A. Lory is president of tbe Colorado .\gri-

cultural CoUege.
'03�WUliam D. Wright, Jr., is prominent in Denver law

work.
'05^Norman Read is president of Ihe Colorado Power

Company in Denver.
'07�Philip S. Van Cise, as City Attorney in Denver, has

won nation wide fame for cleaning up the notorious Bunco

ring there.
'08�Harry Clatworthy is in the hardware business in

Fort Morgan.
'09�Val B. Fischer is specializing in eye, ear, nose and

throat work in Boulder.
'09^�Philip G. Worcester is Dean of Men at the Univer

sity of Colorado. He is at present visiting in the East on a

year's leave of absence.
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'12�Carl A. Hitter is an architect wilh Fisher and Fisher
in Denver.

'14�Cary Gates is in the musical instrument business
with his father in Denver.

'15�Albert Menig is in business in Denver.
"16�John C. Parks is with H. C. Crocker, doing mining

engineering work.
'16�Louis R. Sheldahl is in the mercantile business in

Buena Vista.
'17^�Philip Eddy is now located in Chicago.
'17�Phil Brown is with the Mayo Brothers.
'17�Howard Parkin is one of the Uve wire electrical men

in Denver.
'18�Harold Thompson is in the Slate Attorney's office in

Denver.
"18^�Robert Catlett is with the Philadelphia Storage

Battery Company.
"18�OttoWj'mer bas settled down in Portland, Oregon.
'18�William F. Carrol is seUing Ford's in Crown Point,

Indiana.
'18�Verling K. Hart visited here early this quarter. He

is at present in Cheyenne, Wyo.
'18�Bernard Yegge is with the Mercy Hospital, Denver.
'19�Warren Thompson is in Casper, Wj'oming, with the

Mid-West Refining Company.
"19�Frank Jordan is with the Citizens National Bank in

Cheyeime.
'19�WiUiam WUUams is secretary of tbe Chamber of

Commerce in Greeley.
'20�Ted Binker is attending Denver University School

of Commerce.
'20�^Don Knowles is with the Interstate Mining andMill

ing Company, Denver.
'20�Frank Hotchkiss is attending Denver University

law school.
'20�Eldridge Thompson is managing the J. C. Penny

store at TerriU, Texas.
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'20�Frank Rethlefson is attending Southern Cafiforiua
Universitj', and is fiving in Monrovia, California.
'20�Fred \\'inegar is engaged in the music business in

Cheyenne.
'20�Carl Samuelson owns a jewelry estabUshment in

Las Animas.
'20�Ernest Hj'att is married, and is selling mountain

sites in Denver.
'21^Luman Gifl'en is with the News-Times advertising

staff in Denver.
'21�George Harger is doing chemical research in Balti

more.

'21�Rurch SnydCT viats here frequently. He is raising
cattle near Fort Morgan.

'21�Paul K. Sejler is married, and is with the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph Companj'.

'21�Homer Howell has left the Chronicle-News, Trini
dad, and has relumed to the As.sociated Motors.
'21-�BiU Reno is selling real estate for the Newcomb

Realty Companj', Denver.
'21^RusseU Putnam is married, and is vacationing in

IndianapoUs. He wiU start work with the General Elecfric
at Schenectady in January.

'21�Roland Greaber is irilh the Interstate Mining and

Milling Company. Denver.
'21�Tom Buchanan is vrith the International Stale Bank

in Trinidad.
'21�(Clarence \. Keifer is with the Engineering Depart

ment of the city of Los Angeles.
'21�Jack Rawson is climbing the ladder with the newly

organized PubUc Service (Corporation in Denver. He is at
the Chapters most constant visitor.

'21�Henry Richardson is spending the winter in Cali
fornia.
'22�George Richter, last year's president, is in St. Luke's

Hospital, Kansas Cily.
'22�Lev Chapin is telegraph editor of the Denver Express.
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'22�M. Ray Black is reporting court house news for the
same paper.
'22�"Unc" Ernie Siggins is secretai'y for tbe National

Poster Company, Denver.
"22^Numa Vidal ia with the General Electric at Edge-

wood, Pa.

BETA IOTA

'21�John Mackall is practicing law in Washington, D.C,
'21�Heath Davidson is in the construction business in

Washington. D. C
'21�J. Davidson is in tbe real estate business in Wash

ington, D. C.
'21�C. E. Stone is in business in Roanoke, Va.
'21^C, S. MitcheU is practicing law in Tupelo, Miss.
'21�Van Rogers is in business with his father in Tupelo,

Miss.
'21�W. L. Boyd has married and settled down ia

PhUadelpbia.
'21�B. C. Massie has married and is living in Minne

apohs.
'22�L. Sherer is practicing law in Bichmond.
'22�Eastwood Herbert is practicing law in iNorfolk.

Both of these brothers have visited us this fall.
"22^James Pierson is a mining engineer in Big Stone Gap,

\a. Jimraj' spent the week-end of the V.P.I, game
vrith us.

'23�T. D. Stokes is in business with his father in Rich
mond. Tom has been up to see us twice this faU and appears
very prosperous.
"23^E. R. Ellis is practicing law in St. Petershmg, Fla.
'23�T. R. Hanson is connected with the Lancaster

New Era.
'23�M. Marshall is practicing law in Cleveland.
'23�M. F. Cox, Jr., is practicing law in Louisville, Ky.
'23�Byron Neimyer is in the lumber business in Little

Rock, Ark.
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BETA NU

'05�Frank Carhart has been a frequent visitor at the
Chapter House this fall. He expects to locate definitely in
Boston.
'07�Lawrence Allen is with the F. M. Hoyt Shoe Com

pany in Manchester, N. H.
'07^�A. F. Bancroft has been active in aiding the Chapter

throughout the faff. His home is at 131 Windemere Boad.
Auburndale, Mass,
'08�Heine SewaU is back vrith the Chapter as Chapter

Advisor, having just relumed from a trip around the world.
His address is 46 Southbume Boad, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
'10�H. S. Cleverdon, 183 Maplewood Street, Watertown,

has been active in helping the House. He is President of
the Beta Nu House Corporation.
'10�Doc WeUs visited the Chapter this summer with his

wife and joung son. He is fiving at 77 No. Franklin St.,
Pottstown, Penna.
'11�Nate Prentiss is at the new Delt Club, which is at

92 Bay State Road. Boston, Mass.
'17�Henry Blank is in the jewelry business in Newark,

New Jersej'.
'17�Walt Frazier was in Boston early in the faU. His

last address was 246 Downer Place, Aurora, IU.
'17�Stanlej' Krug was in Boston last spring. He is with

the Ohio State Highway Commission.
'17^�Irving B. McDanieU is located at the Puget Sound

Navy Yard, Bremerton. Washington.
'17�B. S. Rowlett was among the alumni at the initiation

banquet. He Uves at 147 Summer Ave., Springfield. Mass.
"17�Edwin Woodward is located at 137 FCast Church

Street, Xenia, Ohio.
'18�George McLaughlin, Peabody, Mass.. was with us

at our initiation banquet.
^,.'19�Ken Davidson's address is 3 Walnut St., Boston,
Massachusetts.
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'22�George Godard is living in his new home at 3 Ocean

Drive, Swampscott, Mass.
'22�Chuck Springer is working for the Chicago Bridge

and Iron Works in Muskegan, Michigan.
'22�Dexter Shav\' is with tbe Goodyear Rubber Com

pany in Akron, Ohio. His address is 710 Hilldale Ave.,
Akron, Ohio.
'23�Jo EUiott is now the proud father of a baby girl.

He is down in Pennsj'Ivania with the Harrisburg (Jas Co.
'23�Jim Finklestein Henderson worked so bard last

year that he had trouble with his eyes this summer. How
ever, he is now at work. His address is 322 No. Lombard
Avenue, Oak Park, 111.

'23�Doc Smith is expected lo be married in December.
He is Uving at 312 Overlook Park Drive, Cleveland, Ohio.
'23�Ronald Winde was married last summer. Windy is

in the lumber business and fives at 29 High Street, Mehose,
Mass.

'23^�Sydnej' Walton is wilh the Eastman Kodak Com
pany at Rochester. We understand that he has his own

stenographer.
'23�BiU Searles is working in Chicago, 111. His address

is 6518 Kimbark Avenue, Chicago, lUinois.
'23�Berney Coleman is taking graduate work al the

University of Missouri.
'23�Cub Hubbard is working for the Underwriters Inc.

and travels from New York. We expect bim in Boston
during the vrinter.
'23�John Todd is living at home, 4920 Stewart Place,

Cincinnati.
"24�Earl Bates is busy selling granite but finds time to

risit the Institute once in a while to see that all is well.

GAMMA ALPHA

'07�Charles Axelson has recently been elected to the
Board of Trustees of the University of Chicago. He is a
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very hard worker and keeps his Chapter and Alma Mater at
heart at aU times. The Chapter wishes to congratulate him.
'11�Francis F. Patton has recently resigned the presi

dency of the Western Division.
'17�Sam Rothermel succeeds Brother Houghton as

Treasurer of the Chicago Delta Alumni Club.
'23�Otto Strohmeier is assisting Brother "Pal" Page

in developing the athletic teams at Butler CoUege of

IndianapoUs, Indiana. r^ it n�^ Daniel H. Protheroe.

GAMMA GAMALA.

'18�^BiU Bemis came aU the way from Cleveland to see

the Dartmouth-CorneU game. Louis Huntoon was also
in town for the game.
'22�Johnny Johnson is located in Framingham, Mass..

working there with the Dennison Manufacturing Company.
He paid us a caU the week-end of November 3rd.
'23�Brother Heep, being in Hanover for an exfra

semester, has been appointed assistant coach of the basket
ball team under Head Coach Zahn.
'23�-Don Moore is a second jear Tuck school man and

has been an assistant football coach all fall.
'23�Stan HaU is selling insurance in Lincoln, Nebraska.
'23�Roy Temple was with us for tbe Cornell game; he is

a student at the Harvard Law School.
'23�-WaUie Martin is working for his father in Grand

Rapids, Mich.

GAMMA DELTA

The old Delt spirit is quite aUve in the State of West

\'irginia as well as in West Virginia Universitj-. At present
there are alumni chapters in Clarksburg and Charleston,
each having regular luncheons and meetings, while in

Fairmont thej- have already organized and petitioned for

an aluomi chapter and at the present time are having
regular meetings and luncheons.
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"00�Of the cbarliir members of this chapler there are

eight still living. I. R. Rush is located in Charle.'iLon as the
head of the Midland Investment Company. He is also
head of the Alumni (Chapter and has visited us several
times. Charles W. Slump is also located in (Charleston and
is Aice President of the Elk Bank. Wm. S. John is residing
in Morgantown where he has quite an extensive law prac
tice. W, F. HoUand is living in Morgantown. The last
word we bad of B. 0. Kendall was from HoltvUle, Cali
fornia, where he is engaged in business. H. F. Rogers is
Professor of Chemistry in Fairmont Normal. Bruce Bailey
has been quite successful in engineering in Fairmont.
Baymond Dodson is now Uving in Spencer.

"03�Chas. G. Coffman is now a member of the State
Senate.

"04�C. Page Fortney is now in Charleston as chairman
of the Slate Road Commission.
'05�Brother Houston G. Young is verj- successfully

serving his second term as Secretary of Stale of West
Virginia.

'06�Eugene H. Barnhart has quite a responsible position
as Chief Maintenance Engineer for the B. & 0. R. R. and is
located in Baltimore.

'06�James Gronninger is connected with the State
Auditor in Charleston.
'07�With Gohen Arnold as President of the State

Senate much has been accomplished in legislation.
'08^�Dr. A. T. Post is one of the leading physicians in

Clarksburg.
"09�Brooks Hutchinson is located in Fairmont engaged

in law practice and having coal interests.
'10�Raymond Kerr is in business in Morgantown. We

aU call on bim at home often for he is always ready lo re

ceive us.

'11�Lee Hutchinson has connections with a coal cor

poration and is with his famUy in Cincinnati.
'12�Clay Amos has done weU in law in Fairmont.
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'13�Ernest BeU, former Mountaineer football captain, is
one of the leading young lawjers in Fairmont.
'14�Orin Davis, another Mountaineer footbaU captain.

is in Charleston where he is engaged in business with a

machine companj'.
'15�Andrew Edmiston, beside being State Commander

of the American Legion, was recently elected Major of
Weston.
'16�BUI Turley was recently married, and is now taking

things easy in Logan.
'17-�With BosweU Reid as Alanaging Editor the Fair

mont West Virginian has become one of the State's leading
newspapers.
'17�Dr. Chas. Bray was recently married. He has a

fine medical practice in Morgantown.
'18�Fred McCoy was recently elected Prosecuting

Attorney of Tjler County and has the distinction of being
the joimgest prosecuting attomej' in the United States.
'19�Francis Stubbs just finished at the U. S. Naval

Academj' and is now an Ensign on the U, S. S. Colorado.
'20�Seth Henshaw has been successful in the automobile

business in Charleston.
'21�BiU Knode is in New Mexico wh�e he is interested

in oU.
'22�(jeorge Griffith is Traffic Manager for the Sterling

Products Company in Wheeling.
'22�RusseU .\kins entered the matrimonial life lately

and is now with the State Road Commission.
'22�OrviUe White is engaged in agricultural extension

work for the Government and travels over Ihe slate.

"22�Clark Furbee changed schools and at Marshall Col

lege was a dependcible halfback on the footbaU team.

'23�Harry Watkins was recently admitted to the bar
and is practicing in Fairmont.
'23�Charles Paul of Phi Beta Kappa fame is now in the

Harvard Law School and he was lately elected President of
the Freshmen Law Class.
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'23�Fred Schroeder is connected with the State Health
Department.
'23�Cab and Harry Davis are in Boston attending

Babson Institute.
'23�Fraidi Brown is doing well as chemist for the Hazel

Atlas Glass Company in Clarksburg,
'23�Joe Dixon is now Professor of Poultry in the Agri

cultural School.

GAMMA EPSILON

'13�Roy Bonsib has a position with Standard Oil Com
panj' of New Jersey with offices on Broadway.
'14�Edward Ingham Williams is with the Gossan Mines

General Chemical Company at Monaret, Va.
'14�Hugh Wolflin is in San Francisco.
'15�John Alden is with the United Steel Company at

Canton, Ohio.
'16�Randolph McClandish is in Northampton, Mass.
'17�Frederick Bellinger has associated himself with

Condut Brothers, well known international lawyers, and
can be found at the Columbia Club in New York City.
'17�"Pete" Fisher paid a short visit to tbe House on his

return from Europe where he bas been following bis law-
work.

'18�Ralph Monroe is in Long Meadow, Mass.
"19�Eddie Geisler is working for a telephone company in

New York City and keeps ihe interest of Gamma Epsilon
always close to his heart. He bas been around frequently
and can be counted upon for initiation.
'19�Robert Gurry of crew and Pullzer fame is still in

Europe with bis wffe.
'19�Angus McCabe is with the PhiUips Real Estate

Agency in New York City.
"19�Ali Hassan has paid several visits to the House.

He is with the Crucible Steel Company at Harrison, N. J.,
doing research work.
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'20�_U Heckman is an art iostnictor at Teachers' CoUege,
Columbia.
'20�Johnny Hines is also teaching art at Columbia.
'20�John Graham Reid. after two years in South

.\inerica, has relumed as assistant treasurer of the American

Republics' Company, in BrookljTi.
'20�Louis Diefrich is in Brooklyn.
'21�Robert Ives is also in Rrooklyn. His father is a

member of Beta Omicron '90.
"21�-Tom Shepherd has left t(x California via the Panama

Canal after being with us for several months.
'22�Doug VIcKay is in England enjojing quite a bit of

journalistic success.
'22^�Lee Merrimam won the Pufitzs' prize fcff Journalism

last June and has taken advantage of the traveling scholar

ship to Europe. He has had two books a�:epted by Double-

day, Page and Company. They wiU make their appear
ance in print in the near future.
'23�Hiram Johnson is taking graduate wwk at Columbia.
'23�^Pete Van Schoonhoven is with the Otis Elevatw

Companj' in Buffalo.
"23�^Don Schwegel is back in New York after a trip lo

Cuba this faU.
'23�Les Strout drops around every now and then. He is

StiU Uving in New York.
'23�W^alt Bloomfield is at last numbered among the list

of benedicts. New York stiU claims him.

GAMMA ZETA

'06�Rev. George E. Heath has been enjoying a wond�Tful

sight-seeing trip as a gift from his parish. He accompanied
his mother to Los Angeles, seeing afi the sights on the way.
'07�Austin Leavens bas also been doing some fraveling

this last summer. He traveled up the Pacific Coast to

Alaska and returned through Canada.
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'II�"BiU" Anderson has returned from a business trip
to North Dakota.
'11�"Hank" Wriston was at WiUiams during the sum

mer, attending the Institule of Politics.
'16�Foster AUison is studying law.
'17�"Buster" SludweU is in tbe insurance business at

100 WiUiam Street, New York City.
'17�"Tubby" Johnson is now located at 373 Common

wealth Avenue, Boston.
18�NeU McDonald has a new job. He's seUing real

estate.
'21^"Frilz" Dowlin was recently married to Miss Hub

bard and is fiving in Flushing. Long Island, where he is

working with the Jewell Automobile Company.
"21�The Johnson twins, "Curt" and "Fos," are in the

stationery business in Meriden, Conn.
"24�"Sid"" ChaUenger was married tbe 29th of November

to Miss Ethel Hull of Bridgeport, Conn. "Sid" is working
for the Bridgeport Brass Company.

GAMMA THETA

'23�We all knew that Brothers Case, Taylor, and
Bradney were students last year, but we thought that they
were educated when they went from the shelter of Gamma
Theta, but no, they say that there is no room for them but at
the top, so this year finds them lost in Law books and
Administration in Harvard.
Brothers Roach and Holler are delving in science and

medicine in Northwestern Medical School. Gamma Theta
thanks the loyal brothers mentioned in this and tbe above
paragraph for their great help during rush week.
There is no doubt that tbe youngsters of Kansas will be

well educated as many of our brothers have assumed the
robe of dignity and have sallied forth to many of the schools
over tbe state to invest their learning in the coming genera-
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tion of coUege men. These men who left us last year as

alumni are Brothers C. Shirk, H. Scott. L. Gordon and
J. Francis.

.\U these men mentioned are of the class of '23 and aU of
them who are near have been dropping in on us often and
we wish to stale our appreciation for their interest in The
B_AIN'BOW.

GAMMA IOTA

'14�Harry Nolan is PoUce Commissioner al Austin.
Brother Nolan is ultra-efficient, we regret to say.
'18�W. W. "Jack" Stewart of Gulf was here to viat us

for a short time this faU. The shekels, we hear from refiable
sources, are being raked in.
'19�Ed. .\ngly is shovring his stuff beffwe royalty in

England, Ed. and Prince Ed. are quite congenial.
'21�^Arleigh Davis reports favorablj- on the Oklahoma

bar.
'21�WendeU Mayes has taken iinlo himself a vrife and

an editorial post on the Fresno (CaUf.) Bee.
'21-Paul McMahon, Herbert ^ttiisenant, Homer Hen

dricks, and Tom Clark ('22) are loyal supporters of Gamma
Iota in DaUas, and stand high in the legal field.
'21�Burke Mathis was vrith us a few days this fall.

He and Homer Hendricks are stiU looking after our legisla
tive interests.

"22�Joe Dunlap has a position with the Gulf Refining
Company here in .\ustin, and he is one of the fellows right.
'22�^Lee AlcCartney is attorney at Brownwood, Texas.

'23�^Henry Donaghey is already a banker at HamUn.
'23�Jack Sledge is in the merchandising business at

Kyle (during the daj-time).
'23�Loftin Witcher is practicing law in Fort Worth.

'23�Raj-mond Dulaney and Pledge Morris Ughtfool are
going right on up in the Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co.
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GAMMA KAPPA

'05�E. S. Haynes is now professor of astronomy at the

Lniversity of Missouri.
'07�Homer Croy is the author of the best seller for

August, "West of the Water Tower."
'21�Louis Bushman announces the birth of a daughter,

Mary Josephine, November 4, 1923.
'23�Sam Holland is managing editor oi Eve, a highbrow

(Chicago sheet.
'23�Cecil CampbeU is County Agent of Pike County, Mo.
'23�Eugene Stout is on the staff of the St. Joseph Gazelle.
'23�CbarlesC. Vance ison the staff of the West Virginian.

Fairmont, West Virginia.
'23�Ed. Weber is assistant advertising manager of the

Western Cartridge Company, East Alton, 111.
'23�Chicken Fellon has sailed for the Orient.
'23-^Gus Pfitt is a member of the faculty of the Missouri

Military .Academy, Mexico, Mo.
'24�CiennWright will play short field for the Pittsburgh

Pirates next season.

GAMMA NU

"10�Sol Harmon and Frank Snell are still working hard
for us in Portland.
'12�Bob Buzzell is a frequent visitor at the House.
'14^C. W. L. Chapman is an instructor in Forestry.
'17�BiU Reynolds is the proud father of a daughter,
'19�Ocie Whalcn has been appointed Judge in Eastport.
'23�Bill Foss is with the New York State Forestry Ser

vice.
"23�Bob IngersoU is teaching school in Dark Harbor.
"23�Pudy Nissen is with the Phoenix UtiUty Company in

Langdon, Pa.
'23�BiU Sawyer is with the American Chemical Com

pany in Weymouth, Mass.
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'23�Ding Smith is in Guaro Oriente, Cuba.
'24�Elwood Bigelow is working in Portland.
'24�Tom Tarr and Ken Tolman have just returned from

Germany.
'24�Harland Ladd is teaching school in Stetson.
'24�Bart Alquist is with the Westinghouse Electric

Company in New York.

Among those back for the Bowdoin game were Sol
Harmon, Frank SneU, Bill Reynolds, Charles Fenderson,
and Sammy Cole.

GAMMA OMICRON

'10�Paul E. BatzeU is with tbe Goodman & Suss Cloth
ing Company, Rochester, New York.

"10�Sjdney Coleman is head of the Safety Counril of
Chamber of Commerce, Buffalo. New York.
'10�^John H. Leneker is Superintendent of Schools at

Canastota. N. Y.
'13�-Harold J. Kline is engaged in real estate business in

New York City.
'13�Tracy Swan, M.D., is practicing me<Ucine in

Livonia, New York.
'14�Capt. .\rfie 0. Hess, U.S.A.. recently returned from

a tour of dutj' in Panama and has been assigned lo duty
with the 77th Division Organized Reserves, New York City.

14� Irving P. Macaulej' is sales manager of Beech Nut
Foil Company, Brooklyn. N. Y.
'14�ftm. A. Abberger is manager of Kulp Transporta

tion Lines, Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
'15�Capt- James V. Shufelt, U.S.A., is assigned with the

B.O.T.C. at Massachusetts Agricultural CoUege. He
assisted in coaching the Amherst footbaU team this past
season and has been appointed Chapter .^.dvisor of Gamma
Phi.
'16�^Sel and Phil Little are pri^pering in business in

Harrisburg, Pa.
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'17�T. Edward VaU, busy as he is selling lumber in New
York City, found time to be with us at the Colgate game.

"17�Harry GayardWiard is a prosperous ai'tist in Green
wich Village, which sounds like a paradox but it's so.

"18�Erwin McEIroy, M.D., is an interne in the City
Hospital, Newark, N. J.

"18�George L. Briggs is sales manager of tbe Wilkening
Mfg. Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

"19�Benlly M. Gondii is in the trucking business in
South Orange, N. J.
'19�Ed. Prime, D.D.S., is practicing dentistry in Syra

cuse, N. Y.
'21�Wm. A. Dj'cr is office manager of The Elastic Spring

Knit Corporation. Mohawk, New York.
'22�Van Wight is instructor of chemistry at St. Johns

Mifitary School, Manlius, New York.
'22�W. W. Wellon and Chas. L. Stone are juniors in the

Law School.
'22^Kenneth Lavin is coaching athletics in High School

InEnglewood, N. J.
'23�Howard I. Detro is a mechanical engineer with the

Westinghouse Airbrake Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.
"23�Earle Wadsworth is Principal of Pike Seminary,

Pike, New York.

GAMMA RHO

"16�Curly Provost spends an occasional evening ai'ound
the fireplace telling the boys last j-ear's jokes.
'17�Edison MarshaU, eminent noveUst, was a recent

visitor. Eddie stiff knows and tells good stories, and enter

tains with his famous African "Umba" song.
'20�RUl Lyle, the wanderer of the distant places, bas

dropped in quite a few times of late. BiU is now interested
in both off and law.
'21�-Gene McClung, a Delt from Gamma Mu, has joined

the ranks of the benedicts. Gene still has an interest in
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Gamma Rho, and is a good Delt though married, and proved
the same by stopping for dinner with his fair bride whUe on

their honeymoon.
'22�Prince Calfison, Oregon's fighting center for three

years, is now coaching at Medford, Oregon. Prink's team

must have imbibed some of their coach's fight, as they
just finished the season undefeated. Delirious citizens are

frying to get Prince to run for mayor.
'22�Curly Lawrence is now in Los .\ngeles with the

United Press. He is night manager of the bureau there.

GAMMA TAU

'13�"Peaches" Dinsmore left after Rush week fa

Europe where he wiU visit several clinics. He is stiU with
Western Reserve at Kansas Citj'.
'13�Herb Cowan is with the Southwestern ReU 'Phone

Companj" atWinfield.
'13� .\dna "Paddle" Palmer is of Kingman.
'14�RolUe Brown was the architect for the new addition

to Gamma Tau's home. He is located in Kansas City.
"19�"Razor" Walters returned from Roumania and Paris

in time for the M.U.�K.N. game Thanksgiving. He was

an oil expert over there. He is now in Tulsa, Okla.
'23�Fred Boone is associated with his father-in-law, in

the HaU-Neal Furnace Company of IndianapoUs, Ind.
'23�"Frenchj" Perreault is vrith \eriniIUon. Edwards,

Carv' and Littleston, lawyers, of Wichita. Kansas. Gillelt

'14, Shiim '18, and Pugh '22, are also in the same firm.

GAMMA UPSILON

'17�Tommj' Foulkes is holding dovra a job with
Bethlehem Steel.
'17�Fred Climer is still helping to manipulate the wheels

of industry at (Joodyear.
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19� tred Bender continues lo enjoy the splendid isola
tion of the PhUippines, and furthermore, is as uncommunica
tive as the Sphinx.
'20�Dick Biiey is now footbaU mentor at Fostoria High

School.
'21�When last beai'd of, Bill Weber had entered the more

productive business fields of Columbus.
'21�(iordon Crecraft spent the summer in Oxford. Cre

is StiU teaching al Illinois.
'21�Doc HoltzmuUer is studv-ing medics at Cincinnati.

He frequently hits the traU for Oxford.
'21^Larz Ilammel drops in on tbe Chapter occasionally.
'22�Francis Outright, barrister of no mean ability,

spends not a few of bis week-ends with us.

"22�Howard Milbourn is another industrious alumnus
who labors within tbe confines of the Rubber City. Hap
spent his vacation with us.

"22�Howard Lauh occupies the official capacity of high
school principal and coach al Arcanum.

"23�Sam Grouse is working in the old home town of
West Alexandra.

'23�Earl Jackman has become an enterprising insurance

agent of Hamilton. We see Jack frequently.
'23�Dick Jones is also studying medicine at Cincinnati.

but he visits the old sheller frequently.
'23�Chuck Ward has taken Anderson's old job of survey

ing. We expect to welcome Chuck back into the fold the
second semester.

GAMMA UPSILON

"24�Mose Kendall is back on the farm, but he stiU comes

to see us.

'25�Ken Taylor is traveling the far western route for

Edwards, Haldeman.
"25�Paul Spriggs is studying law at Ohio Northern.
'25�Harold Van Houten bas disappeared into the east.

Write us, Van, and refieve the suspense.
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'26�Harry Potter has transferred to Indiana University.
Another victim of feminine vriles.

Among the alumni of Gamma Lpsilon who returned for

Homecoming were Dick Rilej', Dick Jones. Baldj- Hammel.
Bill Weber, Mose KendaU. Clyde Momer, Graham Taylor,
Howard Laub, Francis Gutright, Doc Owens, Sam Grouse,
RolUe Nye, and Leo Burke,

GAMMA PHI

'14�Herbert Inslej' is now working at the Bureau of

Standards, Washington, D. C.
'14�Harold E. Jewelt has moved to 126 .\tlantic Ave..

Prov idence, R. I.
'17�Robert D. Metcalf is now teaching at the Hebrow

Academj-, Hebrow, Maine.
'21�A daughter, Lucy Agnes, was bom on July 17th to

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. U. WUhnott.

GAMMA CHI

'11�H. Ray Anderson is the pastor of the First Pres

byterian Church ofWichita, Kansas. It is one of the largest
churches in the state.

"16�Harrj' V. Phenix is the successful manager of a wall

papej estabUshment in Sheridan, Wyoming.
'17�Frank Reynolds is superintendent of the plant of

the Pet .Milk Condensing Companj'. Brother Frank came

back for Homecoming, tbe first time he has been here for a

long time.
'17�Balph St. John is back in school working for his

master's degree. He drops around and sajs heUo quite often.
'20�Everett CoweU holds the position of head coach at

Ottawa Universitj" and from the looks of the scores he has
one of the best footbaU teams in the state.

"20�K. C. Charles has received a scholarship in the

Joseph MediU School of Journalism at Northwestern Um-
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versity. Brother Casey is living at the Delt house in
Evanston.
'22�Scotty Stewart is county agent in Efiis County, out

where they grow the long beards. But Scotty says he likes
it fine.
"22^Duke Houston is teaching and coaching in the

Sherman Junior High School at Hutchinson.
'23�Chuck Lawrence is in the banking business at Madi

son, Kansas.
'23�Faval Foval is vrith the Long-Bell Lumber Company

at Longview, Washington. We have bad several good
letters from Brother Fav. He likes bis work but says he
wishes he could be a little closer so that he could drop in on

us once in a while.
'23^Art Jennings is with the General Electric Company

at Easton, Peimsylvania.
'23�Bay Hahn is coaching the Norton, Kansas, High

School.
'23�Vic Blackledge is in the advertising department of

the Sheridan, Wyoming, Po.H-Enterprise. From the way
he handled advertising in school we do not have any fear as
to bis making good.
'23�George Winters is farming vrith his father until the

first of the year. Says he would rather shock corn than
push a pencil for a while a t least.

"23�Fred Levris is selling Buicks and GadiUacs in Lake
Forest, Illinois. Skipper was with us Homecoming and
helped us sing. We miss that tenor voice.

GAMMA PSI

'22�S. S. Simpson and Guy Waldrop are with the
Alabama Light & Power Company in Birmingham.
'22�G. F. Hoffman is a member of the firm of the Dixie

Engraving Company in Savannah, Ga.
'22-�C. Y. Thomason is doing construction v^'ork in

West Point, Ga.
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'22�C. B. Boberts, who was married last June, is Uving
in Atlanta. He is with 0. I. Freeman, civU engineer.
'22�A. L. Darsey is with the Highway Commission of

Yapavi County, Arizona.
'20�Harris White reads the Dearborn Independent, being

associated with the Atlanta branch of the Ford Motor
Company.
'23�J. J. CoUins is working, supposedly, down in

Savannah.
"23�M. C. Verdery is doing coi^truction work at AusteU.

(^rgia.
'23�Hugh R. Roberts is with the A. K. Adams Construc

tion Companj' in Monroe, Ga.
'24�D. C. Hiscox was married during the summer. He

claims that bis automobile engineering course taken at

Tech is helping him in the automobUe business in Atlanta.
'24�Jack Burgess is mining down in Dry Branch, Ga.
'24�G. W. Shearon is located in Greensboro, N. C.
'2+�C. W. Bowen. Jr., is located in Augusta, Gs,.
'24�-W. A. Thomason is located in Copperhill, Tenn.
'25�H. W. Martin is in business in Brunswick, Ga.
'25�J. H. Page. Jr., is with the Woolworth Store in

Jackson. Tenn.
'25�^J. S. Burkell is working in Macon, Ga.
'25�Ed. Dodd is teaching at the New York Mifitary

Academy, CornwaU, New York.
'25�Don J. Fowler is attending the LTniversity of Cafi

fornia.
'25�Lloyd H. TuU is attendmg the University of Texas.
'26�W. A. Bostick is in Van Buren, Ark.

DELTA ALPHA

'20�Herman Lauteret is practicing law in Tahlequah,
Okla.
'21�Lawrence Jones resigned his position as .\ssistanl

Manager of the Bristow Motor Company to become
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.�\ssistant County Attorney of Creek (County. His fust
case was a murder case and the defendant in the case has
taken up permanent quarters in the State Penitentiary.
We are expecting great things from Jones.
'21�Loy G. Horn is holding tbe position of Chemist in

an oil refinery in Los Angeles, California.
'21�Owen Windsor is doing geological work in Venezuela.
'21�Olsen .Anderson is Superintendent of Schools at

Tryon, Okla., and is also editor of the Tryon Journal.
'22�Frank Overman is Principal of the Yukon High

School, Yukon, Okla.
'22�-Don BrunskiU is now head of the Commercial De

partment of the Pauls Valley High School.
'22�Charles B. Duffy says that it is all bunk about a

lawyer not being able to make a living the first j'ear out of
school. Charles did so vt-ell that he got married a few
months after graduation and be is still solving numerous

legal problems at Ponca Citj', Okla.
'23�Howard Bonebrake is coaching athletics al Dundee,

Oklahoma.
'23�Tully A. Nettleton is on tbe staff of the Daily Okla-

homan, Oklahoma's leading newspaper. Tully says he
feels the need of more education, so he is coming back next

year lo get his M.A. degree.
'23�Harold Thomason is teaching mathematics in

Kemper MUitary Academy, Booneville, Mo.
LoweU J. Ridings '21 and Ralph Johnston '23 have

opened up offices in Holdenville, Okla. The sign on their
door reads "Consulting (Jeologists."
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DELTA '91 DANIEL R. ANTHOM'

To Sponsor Equal Ri^ts Amendment

Anthoo; of ^f''^*^* Heady to IntnjrJiice M�sare

WiSBCiGTON, Dec. 12,�Representative Anthony, Republican, of
Kansas, announced today that he esipected to introduce in the House
the "Ekjuai Rights" amendment to the Constitution placed before the
Senate on Monday by Senator Curtis of his State. Tbe measure is

sponsored by the National ^'oman's Party.�iVem i'orkSun, December
12, 1923.

DELTA '15 GEORGE H. SISLER

Sisler Signs Contract to Pilot the Browns

wm ManagF St. Looia Teacn foe at Least One Year

St, Louis, Oct. 21 (Associated Press).�(Jeorge H. Sisler, wbo was

adjudged the most valuable player in the American League in 1922 and

who was unable to play his position at first base this year on account of

eye trouble, has been appointed manager of the St. Louis .^merii'ans,
according lo an announcement by Rill Friel, business manager for the
club.
In making the announcement Friel said that Sisler had signed 8 con

tract to manage the team, but that do details, such as salary or length
of time, had been decided upon yet,
Sialer, who is reported on good authority to be recovering from the

effects of sinus trouble, which impaired his vision last season, succeeds

Jimmy Austin, who was appointed temporary manager after the release
of Lee Fohl the latter part of the season just ended.
It was pointed out in sporting circles that SLsler by fixing his signature

to a contract had agreed to pilot the team for at least one year, and that
his future as manager depended upon the showing the ciub made next

season.

Neither Friel nor Sisler would elaborate on this part of the announce

ment.

Sisler bas a four year contract with the team, which be signed in 19S1

and which still bas another year to run, but it was stated that this cmi-

tract in aU probability would be superseded by the one under which he

will manage the dub.
Sisler will be one of the youngest managers in major league baseball.

He is 30 years old, and came direct to the Browns from the University
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of Michigan about five years ago as a pitcher. His all round playing
abihty and heavy baiting precluded his remaining a pitcher and ho was

stationed at first base, where he earneil the honor of being one of the

greatest initial cushion guardians in the history of the game.
In 1922, Sisler tied the high batting record of the American League,

which was set by Ty Cobb of the Detroit Tigers, wlicn he hung up an

average of .itO.-The New York Herald, October 22, 1923.

CHI '06 JOHN L. CARLE
GAMMA ETA '09

Congressman John L. Cable Announces His Candidacy for
RepubUcan Gubernatorial Nomination in Buckeye State

Lima, Ohio. Nov. 20.�Formal announcement of Ihe candidacy of
Congressman John L. Cable of Lima for the Republican gubernatorial
nomination next year has been made. Mr. Cable actually was a candi
date nearly a yearago,but his latest announiement states positively that
he will stand tour square for the enforcement of tbe laws of the state and
nation and that he will point to his record as a congress inan and as

prosecutor of Allen County as proof that he will support this pledge.
Elxtensions and amplifications of his platform wiU be made during

his campaign. Northwestern Ohio has never had a more succearful
campaigner and vote getter than Cable.
He first hopped into the limelight when he was elected Prosecuting

Attorney of Allen County, up to that time considered sohdly Demo
cratic. His feat was all the more remarkable in that it was the Wilson
land-shde year of 191fl when Ohio's switch to the Democratic ranks

swept Wilson into office.
He was re-elected in 1918 by a heavy majority and in 1920 was

nominated for Congress over tbree opponents.
The crucial test of his political career came in 1922 when he was a

candidal* for re-election. No republican had ever before been twice
elected to congress from this district. The betting odds were four to
one against him and the Republican National Committee conceded his
defeat.
In spite of these handicaps Cable made a wonderful campaign and

surprised his opponents by a sweeping victory in which he was re-elected

by a majority of 8,500 more votes than he received in his first campaign.
Cable's record in congress is one of outstanding ability. lie was the

author of the law granting independent citizenship to women which bears
his name and has obtained recognition as an authority on the immigra
tion question.
His campaign for the governorship nomination wiU not be permitted

to interfere with his work as a congressman. He expects to devote the
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early part of the winter to framing an immigration bill wbicli will truly
restrict tbe entrance of undesirable aliens to the country. .Mtet that
he will return to Ohio to take up the campaign for the nomination at the
primaries next summer.

BETA 20 FRANK B. (M)ETTGE

Washington, Dec. 1 (Special Dispatch).�Lieut. F>ank B. Goettge is
the idfd of the United States Marines and can command tonight as many
Leathernecks as Major Gen. Lejune or President Coolidge. It was his
individual slashing attack at the sei^ice gridiron classic this afternoon
which sent the Devil Dogs of Quantico parading about the capital and
the Sd (k>rps Doughboys slinking back to their cantonments.
It took every bit of the hour of play for Goett^ to drive through his

victory, but it came at the close of the last quarter, after it had seemed

that the Army could itself adopt the mannaiam of a bulldog every time
its goal was threatened. By a series of dashes off Uickle Goettge. aided
by Corpl. Ryckman, the Marine right half, placed the ball on the Army
1-foot line and then tore through centre for the only touchdown. Ryck
man kicked goal and the Marines triumphed. 7 to 0.

(loeltge, captain of the Marine team, was a hero before the game
started and was proaoimced yesterday by Rill Roper "one of the greatest
footbafi players I have ever seen." He has playedwith Ohio Univarsily.
the Second Division team in France, and snatched victra^^ for the
Marines over the Third Corps Area last year, but never did he reveal his

power in the backfield better than today. Aided by Ryckman, whom
the Marines brought all the way from China to play football, he turned
an apparent defeat by the Army in the first period into a justly earned

triumph.
Mrs. Coolidge. Secretary to the President Slemp, and most <^ ofScial

Washington attended the contest, though President (Coolidge was un

able to leave the White House. Rrig. (5en. Smedley M. Butler, Com
mandant cJ tbe Marine Expeditionary Force at Quantico, inarched bh

detachments to the field after bringing them to Washington by truck.
The game was witnessed by 35,000.�Nod York World, December 2.

1923.

BETA GAMMA '94 E. J. HENNING

Henning to Cross on American Ship
U, S. Ofiidsl Attacks Barm Plan to Uk Biitiihet

The Sun Bureau, Washcvgion, D. C, Dec. 21.�E. J. Henning,
Assistant Secretary of Labor and a memba of the Amaican Bar Asso

ciation, will go to London next summer lo attend the sessions of the

association, but he will travel on one of the Shipping Board vessds.
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In a letter today to R. E. L. Saner, president of the Bar Association,
Mr. Henning assails the decision of the association to charter a British
vessel to carry the members lo Ijondon.
"This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter," Mr. Henning wrote,

"telling ot the arrangements Cor going to London for a session of your
association there in July, 1921. This is a praiseworthy undertaking and

worthy of the leadership of the American Bar Association. I am plan
ning to be there.

"However, as a good American citizen, who is trying to be an Ameri
can, as our British cousins always are British, 1 regret that the arrange
ments for the parly have been made with a British steamship company
rather than with one of the vessels of Ihe United Slates Shipping Board.
Personally. I feel that I cannot accept the arrangements you have made

and I will travel on one of our own ships. I am wondering whether or
not you ha\e made any arrangements at all with one of our own vessels

for carrying those of us who, for the reasons stated, do not feel that they
can travel with the official party."�New York Sun, December 21, 1B23.

BETA IL^PPA '07 PHILIP S. VAN CISE

An Office to Tie to

Before this trial the community had already came to the conclusion,
witiiout reasoning it out on a blackboard, that it is a very good thing to

have at hand an able, fearless, aggressive district attorney who bas an

instinctive hatred of crookedness in high and low places. This knowl

edge creates a feeling of safety. The massed opinion ot the people of
Denver is that if there is something crooked going on il will not be long
before it is unearthed by ^Ir. Van Cise and those with him and imbued
with his spirit of eternal warfare against evil. They are not hkely lo

forgpl for a long lime llic uprooting of the conridence workers' trust in
this community by the district attorney's office. Perhaps tiey do not

know or have forgotten that as a prosecuting officer it was not his

official duly to become a crusader and find his evidence. Strictly
speaking the duty of this office ia to submit to a court the evidence col

lected for bim in wrong-doing.
When two local banks failed here .some time back, the [eeling took

hold that, if there was crookedness inside or outside, tiie district attorney
would find it and expose it. In one case which has been in court there
was brought to light an almost unbelievable negligence thai resulted in

the extraction of an amount of money equal to almost half the capital
stock of the bank. A conspiracy of those within and without was

brought to fight by the district attorney. A jury in the criminal divi
sion of the District court has found guilty as charged on seven counts the
outside operator, the Macbiavelli of tbe conspiracy. The two men in-
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side the institution responsible for the looting, faced with the evidou^e
collected, pleaded guilty and are serving terms in the penitentiary.
There is a good deal of satisfaction, in this quick response and defeat <J
tbe law's delay on the part of the prosecuting officer, to the depoaitoiB
and stockholders of the broken bank. In it all there is a guarantee lo
the public so long as Mr. Van Cise remains in office.

� � � >

Is it too early lo speculate regarding the future of tbe district attor

ney's office and the one now in office? Tbe office is a poorly-paying one

and the present district attorney is dependent on the salary and has bis
future to look to. Because of these considerations il is not likely that
he will be a candidate again. One that could be depended on to ftJIow
in his footsteps should be chosen by the greater pubfic to succeed him.
As tor Mr. Van Cise, if be has an ambition outside of bis precession, we
are certain it will be given consideration by that same pubfic which he
has served so faithfuUy. Never mind the professional pofiticians�in
such a case they count for lilUe.�Jtocky Mountain News, NovembCT 89,
1923.

Tbe foregoing edilorud appeared in Ihe Roeky Mountain Neaa on

November S9. 1913, following Ihe eonrietion ofMaurice Mandell, Ihe "boy
broker" who got Uie $iSi,000 stolen from Ihe Hibemia BaiJt und Tnul

Company ofDenver last summer,

BETA PHI '12 PERL S. MILLER

Perl S. Miller ia New Head of Realtors

Perl S. Miller last night was elected president of the Columbus Real

Estate Board at the aimual meeting held in the Realtors' new head

quarters. Hi E. State St.�From CoIumbuB Paper, December 12. 1823.

GAMMA ZETA '03 FLOYD S. LEACH

Dr. Leach Accepts CaU

Assistant Rectcr of St. Thomas's Gciog to Grantwood. N. J.

The Rev. Dr. Floyd S. Leach, who for the last five years has been

assistant to the Rev. Dr. Ernest M. Stires, rector ot St. Thomas's

Episcopal Church, Fifth Avenue and Fifty-third Street, has accepted a

caU to Trinity Epsicopal Ciiurch. Grantwood, N. J.
For three years before going to St. Thomas's Dr. Leach was Secretary

of the Social Service Commission of the Episcopal Diocese of New York.
He has been an Assistant Secretary ot the diocese. At Grantwood
Dr. Leach will succeed the Rev. M. F. Montgomery, who resigned to

become a member of the staff of the Seamen's Chiuxh Institute. Dr.

Leach, who has a degree from the General Episcopal Theological Semi
nary, was formerly a Methodist.�N�b York Times. October 29, 1823.



EPSILON '80 WILLIAM CLARK MARSH

The entire community was shocked today by the death of Dr.Wiffiaui
C. Marsh, which occurred at four o'clock this morning at bis residence,
303 East Erie Street, Albion, Michigan. lie bad been in his usual
ejiceUent health and his sudden passing is ascribed lo heart trouble.

Dr. Marsh was sixty-seven years old. He was bom in Springport,
Miciiigan, July 15. 1866. His tather was a physician for many years at

Quincy, Michigan. It was there that Dr. W. C. Marsh received his early
education. He then attended Albion CoUege, graduating in the class of
1880. He entered the medical department of the University of Michi

gan, where he secured his degree of Doctor of Medicine. Practicing
in Quincy tor fifteen years, he moved to Albion about twenty-five years

ago and had practiced here up to the time of his death.

Taking a prominent part in local affairs. Dr. Marsh had served as a

member of the city council and a member of tlie city board of education.
He was vice-president of the Commercial and Savings bank at the time

of his death and was a member of tbe Presbyterian church and for

many years one of Ihe trustees.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite wisdom to

remove from tbe activities of this life our beloved brother, \\ iffiam Clark
Marsh, of the class of Eighteen Hundred and Eighty, and
Whebe.\s, In the death of Brother Marsh, Epsilon Chapter and the

Fraternity have lost a man of high honor and noble character, and in
thislossour hearts go out in sympathy to his family and friends; beit
/{esofred. That we, the members ot Epsilon Chapter of Delta Tau

Delta, attempt to express our sorrow over this loss, and our sincere

sympathy with all who knew bim; and be it furtlier

Resohed. That a copy of this letter be sent lo the faniily of the de

parted brother and a copy forwarded to The Rai?jbow for publication.

Epsilon of Delta Tau Delta,
FnEnERiCH D. King,

Secretary.

TAU PRIME '7S GEORGE WASHINGTON GEISER

Died October tS, 1923, at Easton, Pa.
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BETA ALPHA '10 EDGAR LEIGH CHAMBERS

Brother F^gar L. ChambCTs, Indiana University 1910, died at his

home, 742 SutcliSe Avenue, LouisviUe, Kentucky, in the afternoon of
November 22d.

WHEHE.1S, Almighty God in His wisdom, has seen fit to call from our

midst our dearly beloved broths', Edgar Leigh Chaint>ers, Beta Alpha
'10; be it theteCote

Resolned, That LouisviUe Alumni Chapter of Delta Tau Delta, of
which he was a member, hereby express her deei>est sorrow and r^ict
at his untimely death ; and

Retolned, That we, bis brotherH in the Delta Tau Delta Fratranity,
extend to his bereaved family our most tdncere sympathy in our mutual

loss; and be it further

Resohed, Tliat a copy of these resolutions be sent to tbe famQy of
our beloved brother, a copy be entered upon the minutes of this Chaplo'.
and one copy be sent to The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta.

LouisviUe Alumni Cliapter,
C. B. St.ussbuky,

Secretary.

BETA BETA '71 WILLL\M HARVEY CROW

Whehe-vs. It haa pleased Almigbly God in His infinite wisdom lo re

move from tbe activities of this life our dearly beloved founder. Brother
William Harvey Crow, and
Whereas, In the death of tbis brother, Chapter Beta Beta of Dells

Tau Delta has suffered the loss of a failMul brother and friend whose

devotion to his chaptO' and lo the fraternity has ever been becoming to
a loyal Delt; be it

Resolved. That we, his brothers of Chapter Beta Beta, extend lo his

bereaved family our sincerest sympathy in our mutual sorrow and loss;
and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these rescdutions be sent to the family of the
beloved brother, a copy entered upon the minutes ot this Chapter.anda
copy be forwarded to Thb Rainbow for publication.

^gned: Halporo Houser,
Newma-." Jeffrbt,
Robert Bain.
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BETA BETA '85 BEV. JAMES ASBURY REATTY

\\'kere.\s. It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite wisdom to

remove from the activities of this life our dearly beloved, James Asbury
Realty, and

Wherevs, In the de.ath of Ibis brother. Chapter Beta Beta of Delta
Tau Delta has suffered the loss of a most faithful member and friend
whose loyalty she has always esteemed, and the Chapter nc>w desires
lo pay a last tribute of respect to the memory of tbe departed, who died
in Ihc service of his Master; be it

Resolved, That we. his brothers, of Beta Bcia Chapter of the Delta
Tau Delta Fratemily. extend to his bereaved family our sincerest

sympathy In oiir nuitual sorrow and loss; and be it further

Resobfd, That a copy of Ihese resolutions be sent to the family of the
beloved brother, a copy be entere<l upon the minutes of (his Chapter,
and a copy be forwarded to The Rai?jbow tor pubfication.

Beta Beta Chapter of Delta Tau Delta.
Roi.FE Bai.tzeu.,
Glenn Anams.

BETA BETA '97 DR. JOHN EDWIN IL^SKELL

Whereas, Our wcU beloved brother, Dr. John Edwin HaskeU. has
departed from this life, through the wisdom of Almighty God. and
Whebeas, In his death the Beta Beta Chapter of Delta Tau Delta has

suffered the loss of a loyal member and friend; be il

Resolved, That we, his brothers in Beta Beta Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta. express to his family our sorrow in our mutual bereavement; and
I>e it further

Resohed, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of our
beloved brother,a copy be entered upon the minutes of the Chapter, and
acopjbe.sont to The Rainbow for publication.

RouEBT A. Bain,
Rolfe Baltzell.

BETA OMICRON '04 ROBERT LEDGER DEMPSTER

Robert Dempster, head ot the Dramatic Department at Sweet Briar
CoUege. died Thursday on a train near Lynchburg. Virginia. He was

forty-two years old.�New Times York. October 13, 1923.
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BETA OMICRON '22 JOSEPH SEEP end
BETA 0\nCRON '28 ARTHLTl FRANCIS SEEP

Whbre.as, The Creator, in Hi^ infinite wisdom, has seen fit to remove

lo the Cliapter Eternal Brothers Joseph Seep, 2nd, and .\rthur Francis
Seep, and
Whereas. This Chapter has fdt a deep and pea^onal storow in the

loss of these loyal brothers; be it therefore
ResnlKd, That such an cvpreaaion of our sorrow be sent to The

Rainbow for puUication.
Beta Omicron Chapin,

RobertW. Fjlek.
Secretary.

BETA OMEGA '18 WAYNE McCRACKEN

Brother Wayne McCracken died in San Francisco in November 1923.
from injuries sustained in a fall received while inspecting some work.

GAMMA EPSILON '24 JOHN DAVIDSON

Died Jidy 31, 1923, in Scotland, <^perm'cious anemia.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in His inlinile wisdom to

remove from the activities of this life our beloved brother, John David
son, of the Qass of Nineteen Hundred and Twenty-Four, and
Where.^, As a member of Gamma KpsUon Chapter of Delta Tau

Delta, he was a most faithful and earnest win-ka, al aD times keeping
the interest of his Fraternity at heart, and
Whereas, In the death of Brother Davidson, Gamma Epsilon CJiap-

ler and the Fraternity at large have lost a brother oT high honor and
noble character; be it therefore
Resolved. That we, the members of Gamma Ep^on Chapter ot Delta

Tau Ddta express our sorrow over his loss and extend lo his bereaved
fanuly our ^cerest sympathy in our mutual sorrow and loss; and be it

further
Resohed. That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of our

beloved brother, a copy sent to The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

pubfication. and a copy entered upon the record of this chapter.
DecembCT 5, 1923 Gamma Epsilon Chapter of Delta Tau Delta,

Ednbst a. Wabde.'*,
Secretary-
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GAMMA ETA '13 HERBEHT LUCIUS BUTTON
GAMMA ETA '15 LESTER HARRY LYONS

Information has ntently been received by Gamma Eta Chapter of
the death of Rrother Herbert Lucius Button of Brookings, South
Dakota, in March, 1919, and of Brother Lester Harry Lyons on May 1,
1919,

GAMMA NU '09 EDWARD JOSEPH FINNIGAN

Died on October 19, 1923, at Caribou, Maine.

Whereas. It has pleased Almighty God in His infinite wisdom to
remove from the activities of this life our dearly beloved brother and
friend. Edward J. Finnigan, and
Whereas, In Ihe death of Brother Finnigan, Gamma Nu Chapler of

Delta Tau Delta has snffered the loss of a most loyal member and frien<]
whose lo\-e and loyalty she wffi always remember; be it
Resoked. That we, his brothers of Gamma Nu Chapter of Delta Tau

Delta Fraternity, extend to his bereaved fanuly our most sincere sympa
thy in our mutual loss; and be it further
Resohed, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the family of our

respected brother, a copy he entered upon tbe minutes of this Chapler,
and a copy be forwarded to The Rainbow for publication.

Gamma Nu Chapter of Delta Tau Delta,
WiLLi.4M W. Rrce, Jn.
Sidney B. PETEitaoN.
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OFFICIAL JEWELER TO

DELTA TAU DELTA

Send for our illustrated price list of
Delta Tau Delta badges and sister pins.

Our 1924 catalogue of Fraternity Jewelry
is now ready for distribution. This con

tains complete selections of all that is

best in modern jewelry, mounted with

the Coat-of-Arms or Greek letters. We

offer a complete mail-order service for

your convenience. The catalogue will

be sent upon request.

When purchases are made from your

Official Jeweler you are assured correct

designs, genuine materials, approved qual
ity, and lowest prices. Our appointment
is your safeguard, Eind purchases should

be made from Official Jeweler only.

Address our neaiost oflica

11 John Street, New York
31 North State Street. Chicago
57 Po8t Street, San Francisco



Dance to it! Sing to it!
DELTA TAU DELTA'S

Own Official
Double Record

of

"My Girl
is a Delta"

"A Delta
Toast"

Recorded on the Brilliant

VOCALION
RED RECORDS

Labels bear the coat of arms and colors of
the Fraternity

Every Delt, every Delt friend, every Delt girl
and every Delt parent should have this record

Revive Old Memories by having it
and extend Delta Tau's

Acquaintances by giving it
The price prepaid in lots of one, $1.75; in lots of

three, $5.00, with 10c. added if shipped c. o. d.

ORDER THROUGH

Central Office UNIVERSITY RECORDS

DELTA TAU DELTA CORPORATION

22 East 38 St., NewYorkCity 334 Fifth Ave., NewYorkCity



Order from The Central Office
22 EAST 38 STREET. NEW YORK

BADGES. The Official Standard Badge
(the only one that may be worn by undergrad
uates) $5.00 with order.

PLEDGE BUTTONS. . Price $i.oo

JEWELED BADGES and SISTER
PINS. Write for illustrations and price list.

RECOGNITION PINS. Silver, $ .75.
Gold. $1.25.

PENNANTS. Finest quality felt, in
Purple, White and Gold; 38 inches long . $1.00

Make checks payable to >

DELTA TAU DELTA, INCORPORATED

BAIRDS MANUAL
THE TENTH (1923) EDITION

THIJ' BOOK CONTAINS HUT0R1E,J OF ALL OF THE
COLLEG-E TRATERNITIES . ITWAJ- FIRJT PUB-
LIJHED IN 1879 AND EVER 3INCE IT HAJ" BEEN THE

RECOGNIZED AUTHORITY ON THE JUBJECT. THE

PRICE I.S FOUR DDLLARJ PER COPY POSTAGE PRE

PAID^ ^END OftDERJ THROUGH THIJ PUBLICATION.^.*'-^.'
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